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H. &; at. Joe and M., K. & T. R. R.
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Manhattan, Kas.
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have made numerous public sales.
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mont"": each ad<UUona! Unt, $2.00 per lIear. A COP1l
01 tilt paper will be sent to tilt advertise.. <Wring tilt
continuance 01 tilt car".

FOR SALE-My line young Wilkes Stallion,

HAMLET.
Five years old, sired by E. A. Smith's SealskinWilkes
of Norwood stock farm. Stands 16� bands. Splen
did action. Gets huge. rangy colts. Also a few good
drivers. L. H. PERKINS, Lawrence, Kansas.

HORSES.

HEISEL & BRYANT, Carbondale, Kas., Import
ers and breeders of Clydesdales, Percberons,

Royal Belgians and German eoaoh borses. Tbe best
to be found tn-Amarfea. Everyone guaranteed a
breeder. Terms that will command patronage.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered,lmported
and blgb-gradeClydesdale stallions andmare. for

. sale cheap. Term. to suIt purcbaser. Two mile.
west of Topeka, SIIth street road. H. W. McAfee,
Topeka, Kas.

HOLSTEIN OA'l'rLE. t:���cii-����un�
bul1a.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. :�;sr:� :::�s'fo�
sale.

BERKSHIRES and POLAND·OHlNAS.
Fancy-bred pigsat low prices. Write for catalogne

and prices. Visit Connors, Wyandotte Co., Kas., .

for Holsteins and Poland-Chinas, and Hoge, Leav-
enworth Co., Kas.,1ti:�P'll]f�i�:'B.:r��k�s.

CATTLE.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE-Consul Gerben
4304 H. Ii'. H. B. at bead of herd; butter record

of dam thlrty-two pounds In seven days. Herd
numbers fifty head of all naea. Any number of the
herd for sale. H. V. Toeplfer, Stockton, Kas.

FOR. SALE

SHORT·HORN CATTLE I
ENGLISH RED POLL1IlD CATTLE.-Youngstock

for sale, pure-bloods and grades. Your orders
•ollclted. Address L. K. Haseltine, Dorchester,
Greene Co., Mo. [Mention Kansas Farmer.l

T M. MARCY & SON, Wakaru.a, Kas, , breeders of
• regtatered Short-born cattl�l have now for sale

at a bargain twenty bulls, 18 to.� months old. Car
load lots of belfers or cow. a specialty.

WELL - DBILLING �IACHINE •

Manufnctured by MORGAN, KELLY & TANEYHlLL, Waterloo, Iowa.

Bulls I, 2 and 3 years old. Also cows and belfen
of all ages for sale to suit the ttmes, Cruickshank
bull at bead of berd. Also full·blood CLYDES
DALE and high-grademares and lillie. forsale very
reasonable. Six miles soutbeastofTopeka.Willmeet
parties atTopekawanting to buy If notified 2 or 3 days
In advance. J. H. SANDERS, Box 225, Topeka,Kas.SWINE. SWINE.

--- .- _._-----------

&lAo
E. STALEY,

•

Ottawa, KaDsas,
Breeder and sblpper of Im
PLoved Recorded Chester
White swine, Stock of all

ages for sale. [Please mention KANSAS FARMER.]

TOPEKA HERD Q};' LARGE BERKSHIRES.
Mature BOWS bred, young boars ready to use, nnd

cbolce wennllng pigs. Write. H. B. COWLES, 1.'0-
peka, Kn.8.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.-Gerben'.Royal
and Empress Jo.epblne 3d'sConsolation atbead.

Butter record In seven days: Gerben 32, Empres.
Josepblne 3d, 31l1i lbs, aU years. Everytblng guaran
eed.Write forcatalogue.M.E.Moore,Cameron,Mo.

WESTxLAWNxBERD
- .

I '
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OF

POLAND· OHINAS
Contains mucb oftbe blood
of themost noted prlze-wln
filing .trw!". nnd are bred
fora. larg.Biz.aB possible to
retain quaUty. Write for

price Il.t and mentlon.KANsAS �'AUMER.
W. W. �lcCLUNG, Waterloo, lo"a.

RAW VALL1IlY HERD OF POLAND-CHINAH.
M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Ka•. , proprietor. Kaw

Chief, full brother to the esoo bog Free Trade, at
head, assl.ted by three other fine boar•.
_ .. -- -------_.. _------

THIS PAPER Is kept on file at E. C.
DAKE'S Advertising

Agency, 64 nnd 65 Merchants' Exchange, San Fran

CiSCO, Oullfor-nln, where contracts for advertl.lng
can be made for It.

Holst.ein - 'JiI'riesia.n Bulls.
I bave for sale several very cbolce young bulls, out

of Imported cows, Write for prices.
J. S. WATSON,Emporla, Kas. ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR

ougbbrud Poland·Cblna bogs, contains animals
of tbe most noted blood thatOblo, Indiana and 1111-
Dol. contains. Stock of both sexes for sale sired by
Bayard No. 4693 S., assisted by two otber boars. In
spection of berd and correspondence soltcttad, M.
C. Vansell, MUBCOtah, Atchl.on co., Kas.

BAKING
POWDER.

VALL1IlY GROVE HEltD OF SHORT-HORNS.
For sale cbolce young bulls and heifers at reason

able prices, Calion or addressThos. P. Babst,Dover,
Kas.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt
edly the most prOfitable for the general farmer

and tbe dairyman. I have them for sale a. good as
the best at very low prices. Farm four miles nortb
of town. Buyer.will bemet at train. H.W. Cheney,
North T.opeka, Kas.
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REGISTERED BERK
SHIRES. - I will sell

pigs, either sex, from my
best sbow sows. Write for
particular.. Cbas. Ernest,
Fostoria, Oblo.

CATTLE AND SWINE. BERKSHIRE
G. W. BERRY, Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kansas.

Longfellow Model, winnerof first In class and .weep
.takes at Kansas City, at head of berd. Order.
booked new for spring PIGS

E L. LEMENT, Albion,Mar.ball Co., Iowa, breeder
• of Poland-China s.. lne and Sbort·bom cattle.

Only good pigs shipped. Prices reasonable.

M H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, Kas.-Hol.teln-Frle
••Ian cattle, POland-China bogs, S. C. B. Leg

horn., Pekin ducks, Toulouse 'gee.e. Stock and
8ggs for .ale.

,
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ROME PARK HERDS.
T. A. Hubbard, Rome,

Sumner Co., Kas., breeder
of . POLAND - CHINA and
LARGE ENGLISH BERK
SHIRE HOGS. My herds are

composed of tbe richest blood In the U. S., with
sty.le and Individual merit. Show pigs a .peclalty_
Twelve hlgb:grade Short-born. bull., one and two
.year8 old, red and roans.

25. ozs. FOR 25 c.
J W. YOUNG, Smlt1lvllle, Mo. Tbe best strains of

• Sbort-born cattle and Poland-Cblna·hogs. Make
no mistake but write or .ee me. Satisfaction .....ured
In .tock and prIce•. RBSOLUTELV PURS. JUST TRY IT.

J H. TAYLOR, Pearll Dickinson Co., Kas., SHORT
• H?RNS, Poland-Cb nas and Bronae turkey••
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The Southem KanBas Fair.

Is out of the question; but he made all his
fences" sheep tight" and provided winter
feeding accommodations strictlY accord

Ing to his own notions of how and where
a sheep should be fed, which Involved

The people resl.1lng In what Is com- d
-

inonly denominated the Great Southwest,
consl erable expense. Relying wholly on

his own judgment In buying his flock
especially the agriculturist and atock- from an unscrupulous dealer, he got
ratser, should make especial Inquiry con- "fleeced," and by feeding and caring fOr
cernlng the outlook of the Southern sheep as he would for cattle and hogs, he
Kansas fair, to be held at Wichita, Kas., found himself at the ead of a year return
September 26,27,28,29,30, and October 1, Ing from "the markets of the world"
1892. On reference to the premium list "shorn" Of the profits he had dreamed
persons Interested will find premiums' were to be his.
oftered aggregating more than 125,000. The determl�atlon to profit next year by
More especially are they liberal In the the .mlstakes of the one just passed, was
divisions for cattle, swine, and the general thwarted by diseases of which he had never
display of farm and garden products. heard, or If he had, he did not recognize
For Instance, In class for grains and them when they appeared; . his flock

grasses they ofter-flnest sample red wln- quickly went "Into a decline" aqd was

ter wheat, first 130. second 115; white speedily reduced In numbers, and when

winter, first 120, second 110. the Inevitable cur appeared on the scene

In keeping with the age, the speed ring and claimed his dividend, the last chapter
comes In for a liberal share of the ofter- was soon reached and the unhappy owner,
Ings. The Dominated list consists of 221 so lately a promising bud, passed prema

horses, coming from Wyoming, Colorado, turely to "the sere and yellow leaf" as he

Arizona, Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, II11- saw the last vestige of fondly anticipated
nols, Indiana, Ohlo,Wlsconsln, New York, and sweet-scented profits wasted on the

Connecticut, Georgia, Indian Territory, desert air. \ The'Cobbler now returns and

Oklahoma and Kansas. The range of sticka to his last, and the last w& hear of

distribution Is a sufficient guarantee to him he Is denouncing the successful sheep
all lovers of the speed ring that the" hoss breeder, who tells of his success at the

racen" will not be excelled at any other farmers' Institutes, as a liar. "Sheep
fair west of the Mississippi during 1892. don't pay!" says he, "I've tried them and

The draft horse breeder should make It a I know! they don't pat/I"-P. H. M., in
point to be out In full force as the demand Rura' New Yorker.

for the coming season promises better than
for years.
Write Mr.W. P. McNair,Wichita, Kas.,

for further Information or premium list.

The OOWB in Hot Wea.ther.
When the weather gets hot the cows

sufter more or less and the effect on the

milk yield Is a[>parent. While we can't Breeding Roadster HorseB.
keep the cows entirely comfortable In Raymond In theHorBeWorld: .. Breed-
very' hot weather, we can do much to Ing horses for road use Is receiving more
make such weather more bearable. A attention from breeders than formerly,
Illght pasture, when I� can be provided, and It Is an Industry to be commended.
Is a great help; If the cows can have the In breeding for roadsters, however, no

run of a fresh pasture at night, then, If mare nor stallion should be used that does
they are kept In a cool,dark stahle during not possess the qualifications that. are

the hottest part of the day, they will do absolutely neces�ary In a perfect roadster.
much better. Or If no night pasture Is Every horseman can tell what the qualtfl
available they may be brought. up fro'm cations of a perfect road horse are, but the
the field as soon as the sun begins to pour men that own such ones are few and the
down his hottest rays, put In the stable breeder ·t.hat can succeed In producing one

and fed some green corn fodder or other will have no trouble In finding a purchaser
soiling crop. They should always have for him ataremuneratlve·prlce. In breed
access to water, and the water should be Ing for a roadster always keep slzeln view;
very clean rather than very cold, -tor cows the next qualification Is soundness, and
do not like very cold water even during after this should come style and dlapost
hot weather; they are unlike horses In tlon. A lazy horse Is of nouse as a pleasure
that respect. A lump of rock salt to lick driver, and one with too much amblt.lon

will add to their comfort, and they will usually develops Into a puller ILlld Is of
as little use as the lazy one. The action

pick ever almost anything eatable If It be of the sire as well as at the dam Is at the
put In the yard when they come from the greatest Importance. A horse with an

fie!d; cows seem to like a change of feed elegant. galt when golng at speed otten
, has a low poking action when at a jog

more than almost any other domestic that will render him' of no account to the
animals. We know of nothing to put on. pleasure driver. It Is of no credit to any
cows to keep the flies from biting them; stallion to wear boots when going a 2:20

fish 011 has been recommended to prevent galt, but any stallion that I� obliged to
wear them when jogging or going a

the depredations of the horn flies, but, pleasant road galt should never be. used as

when so much Is written about the danger a sire for roadsters. As a matter of pre

of foul odors In the stable, we do not be- caution It Is often found necessary to pro

lIeve the tlsh 011 will do enouen aood to
tect a race horse going at a terrific galt

" " around the turn of a track, with boots,
counterbalance Its evil smell. In caSAS but It would be very Inconvenient for a

where the horn files make bad sores on the gentleman If his horse had to be covered ,

Use the Knife. .cows-we have read of such, but have with boots before he could go out for a
drive on the road. Sulkies and other

One of the great mistakes of breeders of never seen them-then the fish 011 may be racing paraphernalia are necessary ad

all kinds of stock 1s lack of Information as applied as being the lesser of two evlls.- juncts to the race horse, but they are

to the use of the knife. To put It slightly Natkmat Stockman. entirely out of place In t.he equIpment of a

Be 1" Ab d d F
. road horse, Some people may think that

c almmg an one arms. dlfterent, the knife properly used Is one of sires with such qualifications are scarce,

TheAmericanWoot Reporter; of Boston, the most potent means In Improving any "The hog Is very often the most abused and pethaps they may be, but one can be

Is making a novel experiment of reclaim- breed of live stock. Had the knife been animal on the farm," says the Dakota found In almost any ,vicinity where good

Ing six abandoned farms In New England used properly on Short-horn bulls much of Farmer. "We are Inclined to think that horses are kept. Such a sire, while he
- may belong to the most popular trotting

by the Introduction of mutton sheep hus- the depression that has prevailed among by nature he Is quite as clean as the cow; families, and hence liable to sire extreme

bandry. The editor says: "I shall begin 'breeders of that class of cattle would have yet no farmer would think of keepIng the speed, will be almost. sure to sire a'class of

with one hundred Maine ewes, purchased been avoided. A breed Is always In danger cow In as 61thy quarters as are allotted to horses that will be valuable for road

th h S horses, provided they do not have speed
this fall, and I am already trying to pick when every male dropped Is regarded, e og. ome say the hog will make his enough to make them valuable for . track

them up ,at $3 per head. I want sound by virtue of hIs breeding alone, as good pen filthy, no matter how clean It Is when purposes."
and strong-bodied sheep, with �ood heads, enough for,a sire. he Is put In. So will the cow or any other

-----�---

good teeth, clear eyes, wIth none of the It Is the Indiscriminate use of poor animal. Suppose you should not clean the Oountry Shoeing.
yellowish symptoms betokenIng grub In thoroughbreds and c)leap grades that ruins horse stalls for amonth. How would they Every farmer will do well to gIve the

the head, with a good growth of wool on all breeds of live stock, There Is seldom look, and what condition would the horse subject of horse-shoeing a little study so

the belly, and producing fleeces which will much real good In cheap things, but a be In If you did not apply the comb and that he may be able to protect his teams

claSSify three-eighths blood In the Bostcn cheap sire of any kind Is about the most brush for that length of time? Give the against Injury. It Is to be deplored that

market. With these we think of buying expensive thing on the farm. The sire Is hog 8: chance to make a gentleman of the art of shoeing Is not better understood

two or more thoroughbred Hampshire half the herd, and a cheap sIre Is a good himself, and you have a healthier and by the average country blacksmith, for

bucks, and use no others for breeding deal the worst half. WfJ are glad to see thriftier animal and cleaner and better owIng to his Imperfect. work are due

purposes. No satisfactory results appear ,.that some of the breeders of trotters are pork." many of the bad cases 01 lameness among

to have been achieved with Merinos In beginning to see thIs and use the knife. farm horses. One of the worst and most

this section. But be this as It may, our Mr. W. 'R. Allen, of New York, has re-
Some one, we know not who, but evl- common faults of the country blacksmith

Intention Is to produce lambs, mutton and cently gelded some colts which would be dently one who knows whereof he speaks, Is that he fits the shoe by making It red

wool, and for these purposes I know of regarded by manymen as a prizeof the first
says that It seems a little strange that hot and burning the hoof with It. unt.1I the

nothing better than the Hampshlres. If water. Oneofthem Is a colt out of a sister
whilst stump speakers and partisan papers "801e Is level." We need hardly say that

successful, the experiment will prove that of Nutwood and second.dam Miss Russell,
have been lamentIng the decline of the this Is ruinous to a horse's foot. It dries

a wool-grower who does not believe In the dam of Maud S. sheep Industry, the farmers themselves out the horn, making It split readily and

present duties upon wool, can make mut- Slncethe treasury regulatlons have been'
have been gaining confidence In It, and the counteracts the natural growt.h of horn

ton sheep husbandrv profitable upon the In force the knife Is belne used' In England
almost universal testimony In the West which Is required to keep the foot In

J "has b that hare th btl healthy order. Another fault Is the rasp-

deserted farms of New Engiand. If un- and Scotland, and the result will be some
een seep e es pay ng Ing of the wall of the hoot to make It con-

successful, the enterprise will hereafter be' excellent draft horses Instead of second-
stock on the farm. Thousands of farmers form to a badly fitted shoe. Very often

cited either as the Impra.ctlcable Idea of a rate sires. The evil Is still more aggra-
will go Into sheep In the next year or two, the smith nails on ll. shoe that. Is too small

or as soon as they can complete their for the foot and then rasps down the hoof
low tarlft wool-grower, or the Irredeem- vated when the farmer falls to use the to meet the shoe. Frequently, too, we

able nature of Maine agrIculture, accord- knife on high gtades, no matter how fine arrangements, without the slightest re- lind that the shoe Is not level or that the

Ing to the bias of the commentator. For the quality. Sheep breeders are In the gard as to what the politicians do with foot Is too much cut awav with the knife.

the present, however, the' R".,.,�ter's ex- same danger. Man" of them are using
the tarlft. In talking with the farmers as Not long ago we took the shoes off a very

vyV' J t th I fit Ith dl'" t kl d 'f lame horse and found that t·he whole

perlment will be watched with great In- grade rams, thInking to save the expense of
0 e r pro s w rreren n sat bl db h h h

h d stock, we hear of no complaints from
rou e was cause y t e s oe, whlc was

t·'3rest." t oroughbre s. The evil Is stlll the more
those w'ho have small flocks of mutton

a half Inch higher on the Inside than on

aggravated In the case of sheep, some
t.he outside. Constant pounding on this

farmers ustne a Cotswold one year, a
sheep well cared for. We do not expect shoe had bruised the Inside heel of the

" ' 'h t h I I III b foot so that It had become Intensely tender

Hampshire the next, an Oxford the next,
• a s eep-ra s nil:' wever e an ex- and paInful. In thts case poult.lclng for a

and probably using 0. fine buck lamb on
cluslve feature of the farm. The sheep day or two and a bar-shoe put on aft,er-

th h d t b I h
will not drive out the pigs nor the colts, wards made the horse as sound as a dollar.

e er. a save uy ng at orouahbred,
nor the cattle, but It will come in, and to From just such bad shoeing as In the

The way out of this woods can be made latter cases we find corns In the foot that

with the knife. It should be a standing
stay, with the higher-priced lands, better often make the sufferer very lame, and If

rule on the farm to use nothIng as a sire pastures, better fences and better farms. not speedily remedied sometimes lead to
bad cases of quittor which require the

either of unknown,lmpnreormlxed breed- assistance of a qualified veterinarian be-

Ing. Use the knife on all others, no mat- Gold Bullion fore a cure Is effected. Inlerferlng In

ter how great the Individual excellence. Is attractlv.!l, but Its hue In the. skin and horses Is o/ten brought on by bad shoeing
and once learned Is difficult to overcome.

Theory can not be depended upon to eyeballs Is repulsive, and Indicates bllIous- Where such a habit has been contracted
transmit that excellence. ness, a malady, however, easily remedl- shoeing Is etten the only effective remedY1

able with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. and even the country blacksmith should

Nausea, sick headache, pains through the learn how to shoe such cases properly.

rlaht side and shoulder blade ale mant-
On country roads as a rule high heels are

" not needed and should be objacted to by
festatlons of liver complaint, dlsmlssable farmers, as they are frequently Injurious
with the Bltters, which also banishes to their horses. On the other hand, the

malarial, rheumatic and kidney com-
smltb that understands his business can
often help out a lame horse by putting on

plaints, nervousness and constipation. a high-heeled shoe. In fact the art of
shoeing to prevent lameness and to cure

lameness Is a study whtchshould be much
more considered than It Is at. present In
country places. In this connection we
wish to add that one of the chief causes of
permanent lameness In farm horses Is due
to the fact that when the lameness first
comes on the horse Is not allowed to rest.
A 'cure Is very often practically Impossible
In the absence of rest from hard labor; It
wlll therefore pay farmers well to keep an
odd horse so that when one shows the least
sl�ns of lameness he mav be turned out to
pasturewith his shoes off. Were this plan
followed it would add many years of
usefulness to the average farm horse.
Farmers' .Review.

Some Sheep That Don't Pay.
.. How many and what kbd of sheep

shall I keep on my ioo-ecre farm, worth
$80 per acre, fenced for horses and cattle
with three' and four barbed wires; ten
cows are kept for milk and butter; there
are also tour or five YClung cattle,and four
brood mares are kept for work and breed

Ing. I also have six or seven colts and
young horses, tour or five brood sows and
twenty to thirty shotes and pigs feeding
for market. Corn, oats and clover are the
crops grown. I am tired of cattle and hogs
and have heard and read considerable
lately about the profits In sheep; but I
know nothing about sheep, that Is, prac
tically. I never owned or fed a sheep In

my life, but I know I can handle them as

well as B. can, and he says he makes

money."
This question, asked by a middle-aged

man, raised In Illinois and accustomed to
the care of cattle, horses and hogs nearly
an his life, did not receive the answer he

expected; but he blossomed as a sheep
own�r, breeder and fe�der. and his experi
ence during the next two or three years
taught this lesson: Not all farms nor all
farmers are adapted to sheep husbandry,
which to be profitable must be conducted
on the Intensive and hot-house plan with
land worth $80 per acre onwhich pasturing

Western Pork Packing.
The Cincinnati Price Ourrent says:

Packing returns Indicate a total of 205,000
hogs for the week, against 210,000 last

week, and 125,000 last year. The total
from March 1 If! 5,500,000, against 4,545,000
last year.
Prominent places compare as follows:

A Rapid Advance to Washington.
Fast trains via Vandalia and Pennsyl

vania Lines wlll transport persons to the
G. A. R. National Encampment In Sep
tember with all desIrable speed. Train
service marks the highest conception of

railway equipment. Reduced rates and

every facllltv for a pleasant journey.
Side trip to historic Gettysburg If desired.
DIrect from St. Louis. Address Chas. E.

Owen, Traveling Passenger Agent, Kan
sas ,City, Mo.

Citillll.. 1892.
Ohlcago , , 1,000,000
KansasCity ' ,.... 758.000
Omaha... 498,000
St. Louis , , . , . .. . . 206,000
Indianapolis , , . . . . .. 265,000'
MUwaul[ee , 194,000
Clnolnnatl 169,000
Cedar Rapids.. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. 145.000
Sioux City.... 120,000
St. Joseph, Mo 135,000
Ottumwa, Iowa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134,000
Wichita ,.... 94,000

1891.
1,500,000
605,000
478,000
21J6,OOO
198,000
146,000
114,000
131,000
99.000
46.000
106,000
79,000

Slok·Headache yields to BBIIlOIUH'S PILLS.
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the spring, than' the condition of the Under this system of protection ihe
ground. The Bod a-round was the' best'. action of both microbes and electricity
Wheat now can be grown much was excluded.

cheaper per acre than Ii. decade ago. Under .auoh conditions it is certain
Farmers have learned how to save that higher orders of plants cannot

w(>rk and understand the soil and cli.:. assimilate free nitrogen either by their
mate better. . leaves or otherwise. '

'

The,disc harrow is a great help if In this condition of affairs the problem
rightly used. A prominent farmer in' remained unsettled because, of the fact
this vicinity,in a talk at a meeting,said that certain plants seemed to produce
he ran a disc harrow wit� two light more nitroaren than could be expected
horses, and it ran light. Now if any- froqi the supplies of available nitrogen
thing i� a "horse-killer" it is a disc to which they had access. Scarcely ten
harrow. To do good work on unplowed years ago a flood of light was thrown
ground it needs a man and about one' on this subject by 'the researches' of
hundred pound�,of rock on the harrow Hellriegel and Wilfarth in �urope, and
and from four to six good horses to of Atwater in this country.
draw it. The ground should be gone Hellriegel and Wilfarth proved that

over twice, and lap half way to avoid while in sterilized Boils there was no

ridging up tha ground. gain in nitrogen, in unsterilized soils
From ten to twelve acres can be pre- there was quite a gain with leguminous,

pared for wheat in a day, and, it will be planta.. ,

'

well worked up to a depth of three or' ,The plants were all grown in washed

four inches, and the total cost of putting quartz sand. To all the pots nutritive
in a crop will not exceed $1.50 per acre. solutfons, but containing no nitrogen;
The, harvesting will cost from $1.50 to were added. To one series nothing
$2 more, and threshing from 8 c9nts to else was supplied, to another a fixed

10 .cents per bushel, �nd hauling to quantity of nitrogen as sodium nitrate

market will depend upon the distance. was added, to a third twice as much

J. G. MCKEEN. nitrogen, and so on. With the plants
, Manhattan, Kas. belonging to the grass family the

growth was almost directly proportional
to the quantity of nitrogen supplied.

Field peas are now highly reeom- But with the leguminous plants this

mended for cow and hog feed. Hoard's was not the case, the growth being out
Dairyman gives the following advice as of all proportion to the nitrogen added

to culture: "Select a high, dry piece to the sand. An examination of the

of ground that will come to tillage the peas which were grown in these pots
first of any in the aprlng, It should be showed that some of the plants had only
very rich ground. If possible plow in a. stunted growth, while others in the

the fall and as early as possible in same condition grew. luxuriantly. An

spring harrow the land well and 'sow' examination of the roots of these plants
broadcast two and one-half bushels per

showed that in every instance the roots

acre of, the smaller Oanadian field pea
of the stunted plants were smooth ,while

and three to three and one-half bushels in the well-grown pla'Qts the roots bore

per acre Of the marrow fat or larger nodules of various sizes and numbers.

variety.' Then' cross-plow the seed An examination of thesenodules showed

under not less than four inches deep. that they were produced by the action

A-week after, say, sow one bushel of of a low organism. The conclusion

oats and harrow in. When the peas
was irresistable that these plants had

are fairly past the boiling stage and been able to assimilate nitrogen by the

tl}.e pods are green enough to dry down aid of the organisms residing in the

and hold the grain cut them with a
nodules. This discovery is perhaps the

mowing maehtne, throwing each swath most interesting that has been made '

out of the way. Dry out thoroughly in the domains of sclentdflc .agriculture
and stack in ricks around a pole near

in the last, half century.
the barn. Thresh' with a machine, if 'Having discovered this fact it was

convenient, taking out a part of the easy subsequently to reproduce these

lower concave teeth. In stacking cover phenomena by inoculating the sterile

thoroughly with marsh or refuse hay, sand with a. soil infusion made with a

or, what is better, canvas cover. Pea few grams of a well-cultivated gardeli
straw will soak rain as easily as' brush. soil. The seedsof the microbes were'

Save,the pea straw and chaff in the thus introduced into the sand in the

barn;
.

sheep especially will consume it. pots, and in nearly every instance

If bright, cows will eat the most of it. luxuriant growth was obtained, and the

Grind the peas and oats. If the grain is resulting roots uniformly presented the
three-fourt.hs peas, feed three pounds nodulatedappearance already described.
where six pounds of bran has been fed These experiments were carefully re

before. With clear pea meal feed two peated by Atwater in this country, and

pounds in place of six pounds of bran. the results ofHellriegel fully confirmed.
Mind one thing positively-peas must Atwater was able definitely to say as

be planted deep, not less than four the result of his experiments that pl�ntB
inches in ordinary soil, and they must grow in nutritive solutions exposed to

the air but protected from rain and
be seeded thickly. Stick and hang un- dew contained at maturity more nitro
til you are an expert in growing peas." gen than was supplied them in nutritive

solution and seed, and for this excess of
nitrogen there was but one possible
source, viz., the air.

year emphasizes the importance of

saving the half almost universally
wasted. " He then speaks highly of the
work of the corn fodder threshers. We
have never seen the work of these and
CBn':lot speak advisedly. G. T. Pettit,
of Oneida, Kas., which is one of the
best corn secttons of your State, writes
favorably of their work, except in. the
matter of expense and the corn not

being cleaned sufficiently for market.
The various d.�vi<ieS of horse-power
cutting are crude yet. But these all
show the tendency in some better way
to save corn fodder and stop the present
extravagant, waste. We should like to
heal' practical experience on this point.
In this newest of new Oklahoma; we

shall likely try to save the fodder

closely, for it is wit}j. many all they
have. As much 'BS J. R. Ootton, of

Emporia, Kas., -and others" together
with, the writer, in a score of papers
havewritten as to Kaffir and Jerusalem

corn, milo maize, ete., they are but
little known yet, but we believe they
are the coming forage crops for a large
extent of country and we will, write of
them again. For a week previous to

this date (August 11) we have been

cutting a load of corn fodder, here and

there, where it was firing, and hauling
it to the feed-yard and setting it up in

large shocks, with the intention of

putting it in a stack or rack when
cured. Yesterday we cut a dozen

shocks, leaving them in the field to

cure. But as the fodder is light and
we are likeiy to have much wind, I
think we will haul all and put in stack.

A good rain came August 11, 'and so

fodder will make growth yet. Will
those having greater experience tell of
it? J. M. RICE.

Winview, Okla.

Com Fodder.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-To some

this may come too late for this season.

In two years of central Kansas farming,
we cut all our corn fodder during the

month of August, commencing in one

case (1888) July 30. The fodder was

simply immense,as the season had been

very favorable until July 1, but by the
12th all hope for corn was gone, the

tassels being killed. There were
,

thousands of acres of fine-looking fodder
on every side, though of course it 'was
immature and not 80 ricn in nutriment
as it would have been a few weeks later.
But these thousands of acres, stretching
away as far as the eye could see, were

largely allowed to goto waste,as stand
ing fodder in a windy country is' soon
reduced to bare stalks, the leaves and

tops being driven by the wind into

every depression and piled against
every obstruction. We were among
the few who cut up the fodder, arid it
furnished the bulk of the feed that we

had for our stock. It was cut sixteen
hills square, and hauled at feeding time
directly from the field to the feed-yard,
seven shocks making us a day's feed.
Being cut so early the stalks were not

woody and were eaten up almost en

tirelv,
Of course, where there is a crop of

corn, also, the conditions are different;
but that there is a great waste in good
feeding material needs no argument;
In dry, cold countries, where there 'is
but little wind, the standing fodder is

quite valuable. In Iowa, if we could

get the corn husked in October or

November, there was rich feed in the
stalk fie�d. In sections like south Mis

souri, where the weather is warm at

that season and likely to be wet, the
fodder soon turns black, and stock will
not eat it. Still there is very little
corn fodder cut up there, but consider
able is topped or bladed. This makes
a splendid feed, and there is the advan

tage that the fodder can be saved at its

best, and sti111eave the corn to ripen
thoroughly. But it is a slow process to

get feed. Only the farmer with a team
, and a few cows can think of stripping
'blades. Outting corn by hand is also a

slow and laborious process. It must be
well shocked and tied, fo� a shock to be
scattered by the wind or to be rotted

by rains and snows is but little if any
better than none. When well shocked"
it is much work to haul and store away
and it takes much rO,om. If ricked up
beside the feed-yard, it is disagreeable
work in feeding out. In a dry country
there is but little waste if any in feed

ing outside. There was not a week of
our Kansas feeding but what we could
'scatter the day's feed in the pasture,
field or feed-yard withoutwaste. While
in other places we could never find a

day that it would do to feed in a lot for
the mud, and manger feeding was a

necessity. If not �icked up there are

many days when the daily hauling of
shocks is attendedwith much difficulty.
It may be shoveling off snow, hauling
through mud, or the requiring of two

on the load to hold it on while loading.
If the shocks are large, well made and

securely tied, we should prefer leaving
them in the field, then choose a damp
day and haul to the feed-yard and rick

up by standing beside forks and poles
or in round stacks by starting allainst
three light poles tied together at top
and spread at bottom. Then if a load
or more is required every day we should
haul the daily feed direct from the field

during favorable weather, keeping that
which is ricked for unfavorable times.

. A little forethought and preparation
will rob corn fodder feeding of some of
its unpleasantness.
A letter at hand from one of my cor

respondents (J. H. Oatlin, Augusta,
Ill.,) says: "The fact that we are

bound,to have a short crop of corn this

Field Pea Oulture.

Preparing Wheat Ground.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-1 read

with interest an article in the KANSAS
FARMER of August 10 on a new method
of preparing ground for wheat. A large
wheat-grower in Russell county pro

posed trying the samemethod this year.
It seemsto me that the reason given

by Mr.Waugh, viz., stirring the ground
early,must be about the oniyadvantage,
as the ground, when worked down

level, must have" a streak of fat and a

streak of lean," owing to the lister
furrowbeing filled up. Thatwould leave
a narrow strip of what would be called

deep plowing, and a wider strip of
sha.l1ow plowing. Will your cor

respondent tell uswhether the growing
wheat showed any difference in length
of straw or in heads?

Any departure from the old methods
of growing wheat in the East brings
out a growl from some old-style farmer
or some scientific farmer that believes
in deep plowing.
My experience in wheat-growing has

mostly been in Russell county, and the
most successful wheat-growers there

plow about every three years where

growing wheat continuously on tee
same ground. The better way is to

Historical Sketch of �e �eory of Nitro-

grow corn one year, followed by two' ,gen Asslmilation.

wheat crops the first drilled in on the Nearly one hundred years ago a dis

corn ground', the next crop put in after tinguishedFren?hagriculturalchemist.,
the wheat stubble is burned and the whose renown IS scarcely inferior to

ground prepared with the dlsc harrow. that of Liebig and Gilbert, first took

I saw good wheat in Russell county this up the study of the problem of the

year, grown on ground that had not origin. of the nitrogen in plants.
been plowed for four years. This may Bo�sslDgault endeavored to show ex

seem shiftless farming towheat-growers perimentally the source from which,

in the eastern part of the State) but the growing plants derived their sup

different localities and soils require plies of nitrogen, and the results of his

different methods of farming. I had experimentswere adverse to the theory
wheat this year on ground prepared in that any portion of this supply came

several different ways. About thirty from the free nitrogen of the air or the

acres was on sod broken last June and soil. Lawes and Gilbert repeated these
, .

prepared with the disc harrow; some experiments at Rothamstead -about

was plowed early, some in corn ground, thirty years ago, and reached the same

and eighteen acres drilled in where conclusions' that Boussingault had

wheat was grown last year without any
drawn from his researches.

preparation except to burn off the In these experiments the samples of

stubble; The last was the poorest, but soil operated on were sterilized and

it was owing more to its being put in inclosed so that no bacteria or other

very late and the excessive rainfall in organism could have access to them.

Thous�nds of Dollars
I spent trying to flnd a
cure for Sale a.e•••
which I had 13 years.
:Physicians said the,.
never saw so sever••

case. My legs, back and
anus were covered b,.
the humor. I was unable
to lie downIn bed • e••14
Dol walk' wi'•••c
cr.te...., and had t;c,

Hr. S. G. De1TT. have my anus. back' and
lep bandaged twice a day. I bepn to take'
Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon I could see ..

change. The flesh became more health!, the..rea ._a healed, the scales fell oir, was
soon able to give up bandages and crutches•
and a happyman I was. I had been tak1Dg

Hood's Sarsapari II,_
for sevenmonths; and since that time, 2�ars,
I have worn no bandages whatcver and D!Y
Jegs and arms are Bound and well." S. G.
DERRY, 4.5 Bradford St., l'rovtdence, B. I.

'

HOOD'S PILLS cure llYer Ula, cOllItipatioU,
'bIllolUll.... ;!alUldloe.1II14Ilokhoadaoh•• TrTth.1IIo
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1,500,000 bushels and sales here only 600,- to the telegraph and express companies for
f h tl I so many years." The Ohio Farmer of000 bushels. The reports 0 arves ng n

June 11, 1892, says: "The rule' hitherto
the sprIng wheat regions are more en-

seems to have been that the goverumenj
couraglng. Corn has advanced a cent on shall do the work that costs too much or

A Oentney of Strikes. , sales of only 3,000,000 bushels here, mainly pays trio little to Induce private enterprise
The hIstory of strIkes In the' United on account of the nosstble Interruption of to undertake It." Our natIonal government

..
manaltes the malls, and serves all theStates dates back to 1796. It lacks but traffic, for the Western reports are deli, hamlets reasonably well. Companiesman-

four years to make It oentenartan, The nltely more promising, especially as to 'age the eXj:.ress and telegraph buslnesa,
Initial strIke of American labor was that Kansas and Illinois. Oats have declined serve large towns and railway vlllalles at

exorbitant rates, and leave the villagesof the journeymen bootmakers of Phila- only aquarter, but lard Is a shade stronger. and hamlets out In the cold. Can anyone
delphia. Itwas repeated In 1798' and 1799, 011 Is !Ii lower and coffee % higher, with announc.e any philosophic reason or eco
the object an Increase of wages. In 1803 some speculative activity In cotton. A nomIc principle on which tbe government
occurred the New York sailor's strike. further decline of a sixteenth occured and should perform one of these three classes of

service and' not the other two? Mr. EdlHere the strikers compelled other seamen the sale has been 598,000 bales. The tor, knowing that there Is a great desire
to leave their ships-a step that caused actual movement at this seaaon.Is Inslg- for more light on above subjects, we ask
the muster of the town guard, the arrest nlliclent, while the crop prospects with a vou to give this a place In your paper.

'we want.-to hear something from theof the leader and the Ignominious failure heavy stock on hand tend to depress the
press and the stump on thllRe topics duringof the strike. In 1805 the shoemaklng prices. Last week tlie quantity which the coming campaign. Yours tl'uly,

guild of Philadelphia repeated their pre- has come Into sight for th'e crop year rose '. J. D. KILGORE ..

vlous experiments, but were fined for also above 9,000,000 bales, and the stock of Island Creek, Jeff. Oo., 0., July 4,1892.
"conspiring to raise their wages." In American here and abroad are over 2,300,- [Taken from the Herald. July 22, 1892.1
1809 the New York cordwainers Imlta�ed 000 bales. The Western Iron mills have Postmaster Sarratt has received the Iol-
th I Phil d I hI b th f St C I I, f II d b t th t d d lowing letter from Postmaster Generalera epa re ren 0 • r sp n. not u y resume u e presen eman

Wanamaker concemtng' a recent articleIn 1815 the shoemaker laid down his awl for bar plates, sheets and structural Iron of Jno. D. Kilgore. this county, publishedand laBt at PIttsburg, and endea his claim Is active and the mllls are full of orders. In the Herald, which explains Itself:
for higher pay by getting on the wrong Cottons are firm though the weather had OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL. }std f th j II d d trtbnttng. to h k d th k' I WASHINGTON, D. C., July 11, 1892.s eo e a oor, an con . c ec e e wee s sa es. James F. sarra.ttiPostma.ster, SteubenvUle, 0.:the city exchequer. In 1821 the printers "The business failures In the United DEAR Sm:- am very much obliged for
Inaugurated their first strike at Albany, States the past week were 172, compared your letter of the 8th,' Inclosing a copy of
N. Y., aB a protest agalnBt the employ- with 199 the corresponding week of last an editorial which you say has been pub.

IIshed In a great many paperB. If the
ment of non-union men. The agitation year." people generally would take the "same
for shorter hours was started In 1830 at Interest tliat Mr. Kllitore has taken It
Boston. In 1834 the laborers on the Prov- The Ooming Oampaign. would aid grAatly In bringing about postal

reforms. Very truly_y_ours,Idence railroad made a wage demand and EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -Once In JNO. WANAMAKER,
were subsequently handled by the local four yearB the people take special Interest Postmaster General.
militia. 1835 saw the first big mlll strike In political economy, and the monopolist We beg lhve to modestly mention that
at Paterson, N. J., resulting In twenty- tries to shape things to suit his Interest. the great· class of skilled laborers, who
six weeks' Idleness and a loss ot $24,000 In He subscribes liberally to the campaign fornlsh our main articles of export, are
wages. fund, and charges all with corruption not always furnished with the best mall
From 1836 to 1842 some litteen strikes that work In the Interest of the public. service. We send greeting to all friends

were reported. In three of which th!l To hold him In check we want better of tree delivery. government telegraphs
militia had to shoulder their muskets to postal service. There Is an old saying, and telephones, and ask their assistance
prevent rioting. In 1842 was Inaugurated "With all the getting get understanding." In a good cause, 'believing that the only
the strultgle of the Ironworkers In the We want It qnlck and cheap. If we dis- effectual cure for riots Is the prompt dis
Pittsburg district. It broke out again In criminate and vote for friends of reform trlbutlon of magazInes and weekly and
1845. and In 1850 made a volcanic outburst, regardless of their party affiliation, we will dally newspapers among the whole peo-
women drawing bars from the grates of soon get telegraphs, telephones and free pIe. Yours, etc., J. D. K.
furnaces and using them for weapons. In delivery; giving us a dally paper. Let us July 25, 1892.
1868 and 1869 some seventeen strikes oc- have men with literal views. Ignorance ----�-.......----

curred, while from 1871 to 1876 they were Is the dearest thing we have, eBpeclally In
more numerous than ever. In 1877 oc- rulers. Pittsburg papers ascribe Home
curred the great railroad strike, In which stead riots to Ignorance and avartce. The
the mllltar;y arm was called Into service. following extracts have been taken from
The damage done In Pittsburg was placed reliable sources with Mr. Wanamaker's
by government experts at $5,000,000. In acknowledgement of same:
1880 the strIke slate had a total of 762, TELEPHONES AND FREE DELIVERY.
From 1881 to 1886, Inclusive, there were [From the Steubenville Herald, July 8,1892.]
3,692 strikes, Involving not less than 1,323,- The Review of Reviews In March num-

203 men and 22,304 establishments. Since ber, 1892, says that Mr. Wanamaker de-

1887 we have added to the list the Read- serves the praise of all good_citIzens for
the buslneae ability and tile great energyIng strike, the Carnegie strike of 1888, the he has Infused Into the administration ot

Pittsburg puddlers and, the Turtle Creek his department. It Is his laudable ambt
miners. In 1890 the eight-hour question tlon to transform the Incomplete and fossil
brought about a series of strikes at Chi- Ized postal service of the United States

" Into a modern system, using the best
cago, Boston, Indianapolis, etc., Involving scientIfic appliances of the times. He has

.
about 50,000 men, the cost running up Into the splendid audaCity to make official

I reports which advocate "I cent letterthe millions. The government statist cs
postage, 3 cent telephone messages, and 10

show that between the years 1881 and 1887, cent telegraph messages, as near posslblll
Inclusive, there occurred 24,518 American ties under an enlightened and compact
strikes, wIth a direct loss to the strikers ,postal system." He argues strenuously
of '"51,814,743, to which ml"ht be added lor po'stal savlnlts banks, Is extendlna-the

.. .. free delivery system everywhere, Is In-
the Incalculable losses �o employers In creastng the money order offices by many
damaga to property and the compulsory thousands, and Is working with mIght and
closing of works, and the cost to the va- main for a score of great postal reforms

which, taken together, would be of Imrlous States In the maintenance of troops, measurable benefit to the people, especially
etc. The Homestead appendix will repre- In the rural districts, and whlcll when
sent a costly event, and perhaps do some-, fairly presented and understood must

, II arouse a popular entbuatasm that no op-thing In the way of arousing pub c
poaltlon can withstand. Whatever lrrele-

sentiment as to the urgent necessIty of vant things may be alleged against Mr.
adopting corrective measures.-St. Louis Wanamaker, he Is earning the rIght to be

Age of SteeZ. called a great Postmaster General, If his
ardor for modern Improvemants and for a
great service worthy the Inventive and
organizing ability of this nation should at
times seem to overbalance his practical
judgment the fault lies chlefiy In the
!!pathy or misinformation ot the public.
The American postal service might be
made the wonder and envy of the whole
world. Mr. Wanamaker Is upheld In his
proposals by ex-Postmaster General James
and other experts, and the average citizen
ought to be his stout supporter. The 1
cent letter rate Is not advocated by Mr.
Wanamaker as an Innovation to be Intro
duced at once, but the other reforms that
he urges would lead up to It within five
years. "The EZectrf.c World Is of the
opinion that the general public wlll not
reap as large a benefit as expected by the
expiration of the telephone patents next
year. Outside thedifficulty In overcoming
exclusive rights of way granted to exist
Ing corporations In some of our larger
cities, a difficulty which we do not regard
as serious, there are other problems to
confront. A telephone system to. be suc
cessful must Include all the larger business
establishments In a city, and to have two
companies would mean that each business
house must have two telephones, or that
there must be connectIons between the two
lines, neither of which Is likely to be satis
factory. There Is an effectual remedy!and that Is to adopt the suggestion 01
Postmaster General Wanamaker to make
the .telephone part of the postoffice system.
Then the people will have cheap, con
venient and prompt communication wltb
ou 1. the necessity of paying tolls on watered
stock, as they have been compelled to do

Orops, Strikes, Business, Prices and Pros
peots.

R.G. Dunn &'Co.'s weekly review of trade
presents the followtng glimpses of the
situatIon as seen through the 'buatness
eyes of the country:
"Late advlces from the West promise

rather better crops of wheat and corn and
the cotton prospects are a little better,
though neither ;yIeld will approach that
of last year. With the abundant supplies
brought over the outlook Is so good that
business distinctly Improves and the pros
pect for fall trade Is everywhere considered
better.
"The great strikes In New York, Penn

sylvania and Tennessee, which call Into
service the troops of the three great States,
appear to have scarcely .an appreciable
effect on business as yet, and although a

blockade Is threatened on many Important
railroads, stocks are generally steady and
strong, closing but a small fraction lower
than a week ago. More gold has gone
abroad, but money Is abundant and easy,
and COllections In almost all quarters are

more satisfactory than usual.
, ;'Wheat declined % with Western re

ceipts exceeding 5,200,000 bushels In four
days, while tbe Atlantic exports were

A OUlUOUS O'_TEOBISM.
An Extraot from a Leoture by Dr. S. B.

Hartman at the Surgioal Hotel,
Oolumbus, Ohio.

Do you teel despondent, dull and dys
peptic? Then you have malarla. Does
headache, dizziness and roarIng In the
head make you miserable? You surely
have malaria., Is your tongue coated,
taste bitter and stomach sour? Malaria
Is the cause, you may be' certain. Do you
shiver one moment, sweat the next, and
turn up the next? That Is the way ma

laria. will serve you. Have you taken
quinine 1.111 your head rings, swallowed
Arsenic till your nerves are unstrung, and
destroyed your. stomach with solutions of
Iron and strychnine, and your malaria no

better? Do you want to get well, per
fectly well, permanently' well, free from
malaria, drugs and doctors? I will tell
you how you can do so, without tall.
Take two tablespoonfuls of Pe-ru-na

before each meal, and a dose of Man-a-lin
at bed-time, as directed on the label of the
bottle, and 'you will soon .teel better than
ever before In your life, and no mOBey
could tempt you to go back to your old'
condition. Try It; there are no failures.
Send to the Pe-ru-na Drug Manufac

turing Company for a free copy of the
Family Phvstclan No.2, a complete
treatise on malarial diseases, dlarrhoea,
cholera morbus, cholera Infan tum, nervous
prostration, and other diseases of hot
weather.

-----_.��---

A Relationship Problem•.
Two ladles out walking met a gentle

man; he raised his hat to one, and the

other said: ..�o you know that gentle
man?" The other lady replied his mother
was my mother's only child. The pub
lishers of the Ladies' PictoriaZ WeekZy
will give an elegant CHICKERING PIANO,
valued at five hundred dollars, to the lirst

person telling the relationship existing
between the gentleman and the lady
speaking last, An elegant suite of PARLOR
FURNITURE, valued at two hundred dol

lars, will be given for second correct
answer. A first-class combination lady's
or gentleman's BICYCLE, valued at one
hundred and thirty-five dollars, will be
given lor third correct answer. An ele

gant suite of BEDROOM FURNITURE, val
ued at s6venty-five dollars will be given
tor fourth correct answer. Ten elegant,
GOLD WATCHES (good movement) will be
given for each of the next ten correct,
answers, and a VALUABLE PRIZE will
be given to EVERY PERSON that an
swers this problem correctly. W� are

publishing the very best and handsomest
Ladles' Weekly publication for the price
on the two continents, It equals all the
high-priced weekly publications, and our
object In awarding these prizes Is to Intro
duce It Into new homes and make perma
nent subscribers. We guarantee that
every person. answering this problem cor

rectly will receive a valuable prIze that
will enable us to secure their friends as

subscribers. Everyone answering must
enclose one dollar for a six months' trial
subscrlptlon to the Ladies'PictoriaZWeekZII,
which Is published by a perfectly reliable
firm. Prlzes will be sent promptly and

just as represented. Contestants should
answer to-day, asdateof post-mark counts
and this advertisement appears all over
the country on the same day. Prizes will
be sent free of customs duty. Address
Ladies' PictorIaZ WeekZy, "H" 'I'oronto,
Canada.

-----_.�----

Gossip About Stook.
M. I. Jenkins, of New Mexico, writes

the FARMER that he has 10,000 sheep
feeding wethers-on the trail, which will
reach r"akln, Kas., about September 20,
and will be offered for sale to Kansas
feeders.

It IS estimated, says the �tockman, the

surplus cattle of Texas yearly arriving at

proper age for fattening, amount to about

1,000,000 head, and that the average cost
of getting them to market and disposing
of them, Is $10 each, thus showing a mar

gIn In favor of packing and refrIgerating
of $10,000,000 a year, Independent of better
prices that would be obtained In a new and
bare market to the South, than a glutted
market to the North.

Geo. W. Berry, the breeder of Inimitable
Berkshlres and other good stock, Informs
us that on 'I'uesday, Aultust 30, at 10 a.m.,
he will make 'a. public sale of stock, con

Sisting of eighteen head of horses and

young mules, drivers and farm horses, a
number of milch cows and a regtstered
Holstein boll and registered Berkshire
boars and sows. The sale will be held at
the farm, one-quarter of a mile from Ber

ryton. i.Jlne miles southeast of Topeka.
Trains leave Topeka at 6 and 11:35 a. m.

.\

Mr. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kansa", the
Poland-China breeder, writes: "The
KANSAS FARMER Is unsurpassed as an

advertlslug' medium. This Is my experi
ence, as my sales through It have reached
all over the West. I am InclIned to think
more good farmers and more good stock
men take It than all otherWestern papers
combined. My sales last week were one

fine boar, toSamuelMcHurg, BellePlaine;
one fine boar and two sow pigs to A. H.
Cooper, Natoma. Osborne county; three
fine fall gilts to Prof. C. C. Georgeson, of
the Kansas State Agricultural college.
The Professor came here last Saturday
and made a selection of these three fall
gilts to mate with Shylock, a. boar Prof.
Shelton bought of us tbree years ago
which the college still retains and Is un

willing to part with. Prof. Georgeson
while here made the acquaintance of some
of our most prominent farmers, and from
the way he pumped them dry, and from
the entliuslastlc Interest he took In all
matters pertaining to the farm, we made
up our mind he Is a very valuable man

and will do the State great good."

Applies to G. A. R. Veteraus and all
Others.

While the special low rate to Washing
ton for tbe National G. A. R. Encamp
ment In September was made especially
for the veterans by the Vandalia and
Pennsylvania Lines, all other persons
who desire to visit the Nation's Capital
can take advantage of the reduced rates
over this direct route from St. Louis.· Side
trip to historicGettysburg If desired. Ad
dress Chas. E. OWe!!, Traveling Passenger
Agent, Kansas City, Mo.

Where Will You Spend Your Vaoation'?
The BURLINGTON ROUTE has on sale

round trip tickets at greatly reduced rates
to Denver, Colorado Springs, Salt Lake,
San Franclsco, Portland, Yellowstone

Park, St. Paul, MInneapolis, Spirit Lake,
the Black Hills, Puget Sound points, and
to all tourist points In Colorado. Utah,
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming,'Dakota, Min
nesota, Alaska and California.
For rates and further Information, ad-

dress, A. C. DAWES,
,Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agt., St. Louis,

Mo.
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Two New Reoords.

Nancy Hanks, "queen of the trotting

turf," and Hal Pointer, "king of the slde

wheelers," are two ne.w titles earned at

Washington Park, Chicago, during the

past week.
On Wednesday, August 17, Budd Doble

drove Nancy Hanks to beat her record of

2:09. She not. only upset thl\t mark, but

captured the world's record from Suuol,

2:083(, by trotting an even-gaited, steady
mile In 2:07.\(. The day was an Ideal one

for trotting, and the track was In excel

lent condition.

It was past 5 o'clock when Doble brought

Nancy out on the track. Alongside 'Yas
Frank Starr. driving the thoroughbred
Abe Lincoln to act 8S pace-maker. 8he

W8S' sent a slow mile to warm up, and

after her mouth was sponged she was

ready for the struggle. The mare sped
toward the wire like a machine, and Do

bie, having nodded to the timers, was

given the word. She passed the club

house so rapidly that veterans of the turf

declared she was going too f,ast to hold
that pace to the .end. The quarter was

reached In 0:31�. but the mare was going
as steadily as she had begun. and Doble

sat like a statue. When she flashed past
the half-mile pole In 1:03!l{ there was a

great murmur of surprise. Just then

Starr moved the runner to Doble's wheel.

He had been trailing up to that point.
The thoroughbred, however, appeared to

be an unnecessary companion, for the

mare never faltered or lost courage.
When the three-quarter flilog wen� down

the time recorded was 1:36�. and then for

the first time Doble b�gan to urge the

mare. iato the stretch she thundered,
Starr now sending the runner level with

Nancy, and as she came toward the flnlsh

the more enthustastte of the spectators

began to cheer. On swept the mare, and

faster and faster Starr urged the runner.

At the final eighth pole Doble's hapda
were raised, and he leaned over his be

loved charge an-d with voice and rein he

coaxed her to the effort of her career. and

thus forced 'her out to the very limit of

speed and endurance. The applause had

died away, and amid most Impressive si

lence Doble lifted Nancy Hanks under the

wire, and so won the distinction of a world

beater and placed the mare as ruler of the

trotting kingdom. Nancy showed little

fatigue and was breathing easy before her

nall was reached. Doble declared she

could have gone faster but that she was

somewhat retarded by the strong breeze

down the back stretch. Nancy Hauks was
driven to one of the new pneumatic tired
sulkies.
Hal Pointer's record was made the next

day. After'a few minutes jogging and

one false start the word was given and

the big blloY gelding, driven by Ed. Geers,
flew away like a whirlwind. Abe Lincoln

followed, stretching himself consld,erably
to keep In line. The flrst quarter was

passed in 31!l{ seconds, and Hal Pointer

was moving grandly. In the face of a

rather brisk wind he went the next quar

ter, though his galt did not diminish, and

as he rushed by the half-mile post the

timepiece showed 1:02�. The pace was

tremendous. yet the horse showed no signs
of talterlng. Starr sent Abe Lincoln

ahead to help him round the turn, but

Hal Pointer seemed scarcely to need It.

The occupants of the grand stand arose

with excitement as the noble anlmal went

past the three-quarter pole In 1:34, and so

Intensely eager were' the thousands pres

ent to see the record broken that they
kept almost perfectly quiet 'In order to

glve the horse the greatest posslble chance.

There was only a quarter of a mile tQ
go, and Starr sent Abe Lincoln along for

all he wa.s worth. Hal Pointer fairly flew
now, and It was more than the runner

could do to catch him. Just as he drew

up to his wheel Hal Pointer dashed away

again, and as he came abreast of the last

eighth pole It was a certainty that he

would be the victor: On came the ba.y,
Geers'lIftlng him at every jump. and Abe

Lincoln strIving hard to ge� alongside.

Only a tew more yards and the suspense

was ended, for as Hal Pointer dasbed

under the wire the long-auppreesed shout

burst out, and men, women and children

joined In a cheer t,hat nearly llfted the

root ot the sta.nd. The official tIme was

2:053(, though ma.ny watches ma.de It

2:05 1-5, and not a tew 2:05 fla.t.

Na.ncy Hanks Is a ba.y mare, six years

old, 15% hands high, and weighs 870

pounds. She was sired by Happy Medium,
out ot a Dlct�tor mare. She Is owned by

apee<llii deemed beyond the vower of a

three-year-old.
J. I. Case, of Racine,Will. I who has COII,

l'erted his famous horse Jay-Eye-See to

a pacing galt, promises 8. sensation with

him soon. He says that he believes before

the close ('f the season Jay-Eye-See with,
Direct will be able to do a mile In double

harness In 2:05. At Chicago, 'Saturday,
Jay-Eye-See went a mile In 2:08!l{.
The Garfield Park Club, of Chicago, has The Great St. Joseph Fair.

offered '30,000 for two races between Yo Among the many premium lists sent out

Tamblen, Tammany and Lamplighter, by the numerous fair associations west of

the crack three-year-olds o� the year. If the MissiSSippi, none appears more at

the races are arranged they will be at one tractive and Interesting than does that of

and three-eighthsmllesand one and three- the St. Joseph 1i1alr Association, located

sixteenths miles, with a consolation purse at St. Joe, Mo. The general farmer, the

probable, and will take place during Sep- stock-raiser loud the turfman wl1J find on

tember.
.

examination that the people of St. Joe

StarterRowe, ofMonmouth Park,asserts have left nothing undone In their eftorts

that Kingston can go a mUe In 1:30 with to have the best fair of the year In the

good weather and a fast track. The West. Three-years ago theold association

sterling son of Spendthrift and Kapauga went out of existence, and since the bust

Is conceded to be the fastest horse on the ness men and manufacturers combined,

turf to-day, and should he lower the anbsertbed a large capital. making new

record of the mighty Salvator, It would grounda and building a mlle-·track at ..

take many years to develop a new record- cost of f50,OOO. On reference to the dls

smasher. play
.

advertisement. elsewhere In this

Says a friend of the side-wheelers: The paper. and a scanning of the premium

pacer of to-day Is In most cases just all
list, the reader will flnd that at no place

well bred In trotting lines as his dlagonal-
Ih the entire Western country can It�

gafted brother, the trotter, and, &s he can
'superior be found this fair s�ason. The

win as much money, Is more easily de- very liberal live lltock prizes oftered, the

"eloped, and makes fully as go�d .. road
twelve nces In which ISO horses are

horse In the cities as a trotter, the old-
booked to perform, the great free-for-all

time prejudice against him will soo be
stallion r.ce, and for the Individual who

heard no more.

n
likes _"hoss.racen" better than anything
else, the pleasure of witnessing Nancy

Flying Jib may prove to be the fastest Hanks the great new turf queen trot

pacer alive. On the 12th Inst. he won the against time will hall with delight the
first heat In 'a race at Grand Rapids In the opportunity to visit St; Joe and see her

sensational time of 2:08�, which Is within perform.
_

one-fourth of a second of Hal Pointer's

race record. Considering the fact that

this Is Flying Jib's first year's racing, and
that he Is IItlll a young horse, makes It

seem not Improba.ble that he Is the fastest

pacer Yl1t produced.

"In times of peace prepare for war," Is

the expression of a great general and a

far-sighted man-and It applies as much

to one vocation as another. The spring
has been an unusually wet one. Surface

water has been so abundant tha.t we have

almost forgotten that there are such

things as drouth, and the down pour of

rain has almost washed awa.v the memory

of stock with parched mouths and tongues
hanging out for want of water, but the

prudent man will look ahead and be pre

pared for the "dry spell" that Is almost

sure to follow these days of plenty, and

will ha.ve a good well ready for use when

It comes. In another column will be found

the· advertisement of Messrs. Morgan,
Kelly & Taneyhlll, of Waterloo, 180., who
sre among the leading manufacturers of

well drllllnit machinery. If you have not

a good well write them at once for their

free Illustrated catalogues. Reme:nber

that to be forewarned Is to be forearmed. ����;���c��:2:U�I�:��S�·h:J�����n;':I����r;:
We have warned you, they will arm you. Shorthand by mall. Trlalle.son free. Railroad/are

paid. Graduates aided In securing positions. 5O-page

Don't let this warning be neglected.' catalogue free. E. L. McILRAVY, President.

J. Malcolm_ Forbes, of Boston, who pur
chased her last year fo)' M5,ooo.
Hal Pointer Is a bay gelding. eight years

old, 15 hands 3� Inches high, and weighs
1,140 pounds. He Is by Tom Hal Jr.• his

dam, Sweepstakes, being by. Knight's
Snow Heel. He was purchased last year

by C. J. Hamlin fer '15,000.

Ohioago Horse Market.

J. s. Cooper, Chicago, reports to' the

KANSAS FARMER as follows:

"'l.'he market for the week ending to-day
(August 20), showed remarkable strength
and activity In the face of a strong coun

ter at.tractlon, such as the Northwestern

Breeders' Association trotting meeting,
and the unfortunate railroad strikes In

the East. The latter, under ordinary cir
cumstances. would have been sufficient to

make a very quiet market, and some were

dtsecuraged from buvlng, but the major
Ity bought regardless of consequences, and
the result was encouraging to sellers.

Work horses generally, like the previous
week, had the call In the following order:

Draft horses. streeters and general-pur
pose horses, with fair Inquiry for extra

driving and coach teams.
.. Every day brtnes uew Inquiries for

branded rauge horses,and thousands of
those could 'lie handled to advantage 'In
the next couple months. The supply of
these has not at any time this year been

equal to one-tenth of the demand.

"The followlnlt,ls summary of prices:
Streeters,$ge to '115; chunks, 1,200 to 1,400-
pound, '115 to '145; draft horses; 1,600-

pound. '190 to $225; express, '170 to f£OO;
drivers, $125 to $200; range horses, '30 to '.50.

Horse Notes,
There are seventy-one new performers

In the 2:30 list this year.

Lampllgnter, the phenomenal three

year-old, has been purchased by Pierre

Lorlllard for $30,000.
The city has grown around Buffalo

Driving Park, and,lf the property was cut

up Into lots. It w.ould .sell for more thap.
,$2,000,000.
Allerton's Injuryls not so serious as first

reported. The muscles of the right hind

hlp are sprained, and he will be as well as

ever In a short time.
-

The·Holton (KiloS.) Fair Association has

offered a purse of $1,000 to the owner of

Dandy O. If the horse beats 2:12 during
their October meeting.
It Is said that J. Malcolm Forbes, of

Boston, owner of Nancy Hanks 2:073(
and Arion 2:10!l{, will establish a breed

Ing farm near San Diego, Cal.
Robert J. holds the four-year-old pacing

record, and his reductIon from 2:30 to

2:09% Is the greatest made by any harness

horse of the year. He w,elghs ·only 800

pounds and looks like a wAanllng.
Budd Doble says the bicycle sulky Is

easier on the driver than the old-style
sulky, but does not know whether It

benefits the horse or not. Robert Bonner

thinks It does, and Is confident that

Sunol will establish a new record with a

pneumatic tire and bail-bearing sulky.

Several additions have been made to the

2:20 list this year. Among the new record

makers are: Belle Vara 2:15�. Hazel

Wilkes 2:16%, Honest George 2:15, Illinois
E"bert 2: 16!l{, Martha Wilkes 2:14, New

York Central 2:15�,· Nightingale 2:1734',
Prodigal 2:16, Ryland T. 2:15!l{, Walter

E, 2:14�, and Alvin 2:14�.

Allerton 2:093(, Suuol 2:083(, and Axtell

2:12, seem to be the only ca.ndldates for

trotting record honors. Of these Sunol Is

most fit, aud will probably be the flrst to

lower the record of Nancy Hanks, Nelson

has a record of 2:10 over a regulation
track, and would be a dangerous candi

date were he not under expulsion. Arion

2:10% Is not considered, as the extreme

We receive many Inquiries from our

patrons as to where they should go to ac

quire the education necessary to equip
them for the many and varied duties of

life. This Is a hard question to answer,

hut would be harder were It not for' the
fact that we know (In a business way)
mallV of the managers of manufacturing
compa.nles, traveling men, bankers and

others who have secured their education

In dlfterent Institutions, none of whom are

more earnest In their work or stand any

higher than the Davenport Business Col

lege of Davenport, Iowa. Their students

are found everywhere throughout the

West and North occupying the best of

places. The Prlnolpal, J. C. Duncan, Is

In earnest In wishing each one who attends
this school to be thorouj(h In all they
undertake.

A ROAD WACON
'32.00

.

1'0 Introdace oar FREEgood" we will 1ft.. •
one oUb••e 818gantRoad
waJlonll to· anyone who
will sell Six (6) for al.
R.gnIR'rpricelol65.00, ..e
••nlt for cRoh with order
for 132. If yon are look-

Vehle)... orB...._ oend }�� o��r�b��t:l� I:
FOSTER BUBBY. CART CO•• 11Plkl Bid. Clnclnnaf.'o;

Washburn OoUege,
Topeka, Kansas. For both sexes. Col

legiate and preparatory ccursea=cleestcal,
scientific, literary; vocal and Instrumental
music, drawing and painting, oratory aud
elocution. Twelve Instructors. Facilities
excellent. Expenses reasonable. Far
term begins September 14,1892.

PETER MCVICAR, President

��ACTINA.��
The Great� Restorer I

ONLY CATARRH OURE.

THROW AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES.

A0'l"IBA
is the marvel at the Nineteenth

Century, tor by Its use tbe Blind Bee,
the DeafBear. and Oa.turh i.1m

po••ibll. .AcUna is an absolute certainty in
the cureof CataractB, Pterygiu1TUJ, Granulated
L£dI, Glaucoma, .dniauroBt8, Myopia, -Presbio
,na, Common Sore Eves, or weakened lllsion

lrom anll caUBe••0 an1ma.l l:Koept man
wea.r. .peota.ole.. 'l"BBBB BUD

.O'l" BB A.BPBO'l"AOLB UBB» OB
'l"BB B'l"BBB'l"B OE' 'l"BB WOBr.D.
AlID BABBLY 'l"0 "BAD WI'l"B.
B'l"BBB'l" GLABBBB ABAlIDOBBD.

.Actina auocures Neuralgia, Headaches, Colll8,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis and Weak Lung'.
.AcUna Is not a snaIl or lotlonl...bnt a Per
feot BLBO'l"BIO POOltB'l" .aA'l"'l"BBY,
usable at all times and In all places by young or
old. Tbe one instrument Will cure a whole

famlly of any �f the above tonns of dleeese.

AVALUABLBBOOB: J1'BJIB onappllea
tlon, Contains Treatise on the Human Sy_stem,
its diseasel and cure, and thousands at Refer-

ences and Testimonials.
'

Beware of fraudnlent imitations. See that

the name W. C. Wilson, Inventor, Patent No.

341,7111,1. stamped on eech instrument. None

genuine w.l1bout.
arAClBB'l"B WAlII"J:'BD 'l"0 OOB

'l"BOL 'l"BI&Bl'l"OBY .OB 'l"B" OE'

PA'l"B.'l", LABGB IBOO.. OAB BB

.ADB. WBl'l"B .�. 'l"B"B.

NewYork' tondon Electric Assn.
1021 MAIN ST•• KANSAS CITY, MO.
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but It can be taken up the next day w�ere
It was lett, tor sewIng Is work that doesn't
spoil.
With over ninety girls In the sewlng

room every day, and only one assistant,
the teacher of sewing must have much

ablUtv and plenty of patient thoughtful
ness. She must know how each dress Is

planned, and must remember each day to
see tha.t the plan Is carried on. She must

be ready to advise as to the most desirable
material to buy for the new dress, and

�=�fgeo;!�������Rr�f':�a�:�::t, must know the most economical way of
And lost themselves above in mystery. making over the old garments to make

The day had been a day of mist and rain. them new again. These things the long
.

The wind had sobbed In pitiful unrest; experience with many girls has given to

;g:s!':�.!'dhtt"�b'6���I�dw��Vu!'ere:;ined to the teacher In sewing, and her 'advice Is
weep; worth much to a girl away from home

�3¥,:��e��� !�:s::�ns:�� tt:P�� of who wants to dress well on a small amount
pain; of money.

Llghtl�'t:he dull gray skies with wondrous
The Cooking Is perhaps not so easily

As golden as the hoard whioh misers keep. managed In the public school, although
From point to point I saw the warm life leap.
Until. the whole world lit. tbe single thought many of them are. putting It Into their
Was that of Peace. course of study. In the several colleges

The world was not less bright
With theon-comlng of the gentle night. where domestic science Is a recognized

��:fi'i:a��������egY�S::ss�ught. study, the cooking taken In connection

It was the triumph of a ftght long fought with chemistry and with lectures on food
With misery and gloom and sad despair, ' has brought and Is bringing good results
And light had oonquered all as day was done,
And hearts assailed byDoubtwere still unwon. In Its elfect on the home lives of the stu-

dents.
For these three ravs of glory were to me
The answer to the often-whispered prayer- • Noone expects that a thorough house-
One Faith, one Hope, the other Lovemoat fair; keeper wlll be made In the time given thisThe rays of God whloh light aU misery, 'branch, for' one college hour per day-Harper's Week!y.

during one term amounts to just five full

working clays; but many Ideas of how

things should be done, mlltny experiences
which every cook must have, and many
plearant bits of knowledge of dainty
dishes will be gained and will be just so

much help when the girl who has taken
this course shall be ready to go Into a

home of her own and manage for her own
household.
It Is worth while to consider while de

bating the matter of education for girls
whether aU the years of delightful girl
hood should be spent on things that shall
simply encourage thought, or whether
there shall be some deftness of fingers
encouraged beside that seq ulred by prac
tice on the plano. The women of to-mor
row, who are the girls of to-day, will have
use for hand and heart as well as for
brain, and the girl who Is best trained In
all-around knowledge of practical things,
will be the woman who has the firmest
hold upon the lives entrusted to her keep
Ing, and who will wield an Influence

through her life that will make the com

munity In which she dwells the better for
her strength and power.
Cultivation of brain Is much, but culti

vation of hand and brain for work to

gether Is more. We are put Into this
world to do all possible with every faculty
and every power. N. S. KEDZIE.

oro Ool'l'tlllpoqd_U.
Tbe matter for the HOJO ()IB(Ju lIHleoted

Wednead�y ot the week bt-tore the paper is
printed. Manuaoript received&tterthat Ilmost
invariably goes over to the next week, unI8118
lb is very allort andvery good.

.

Correspondents
1Jill govern themselves aooordingly.

At Bet of Sun.

Written for the KANSAS FARMER.

HOME INDUSTRIES IN SOHOOLS.
There Is much discussion of schools and

school methods during the summer, when
decisions must be made as to the advlsa
blUty of sending young people away from
home for study. They must have train
Ing In book lore, and In many other lines
of knowledge that the home life cannot

give them, for book knowledge Is only
a small part after all, ·and the training
ihat comes from contact with other young
people, the comparlson of mind with mind,
of personal manners, of likes and dislikes
with those of other people brought·up In
other homes, does quite as mqch In mak
Ing up what we call an education as does
the putting together of words and Ideas,
which Is what we expect of the book work.
Of late years the Idea of traInIng fingers

to work with brains has gained grour..d
very rapidly, anc;l. while the thOught of an
Industrial education Is not at all to teach
a trade, It does 101m to so control the

fingers that they will follow the thought
In Whatever line the brain shall will that
they work.
The fact that most women will, some

tl.me In their lives, have something to do
In the management of a home, makes It
eminently proper that somewhere In the
course of their early years of study some

skill with the fingers In domestic duties
shall be acquired.
Many have wondered how sewing and

cooking can be taught to girls In school
hours. Many sneered at. the Idea, and
much earnest thought had to be expended
on methods before any satisfactory ends
were attained. The sewing was least dif
ficult to manage, and In the twenty years
that have elapsed since President Ander
son, of the Agricultural college, put a

sewing machine on the chapel platform,
and gave a competent woman a chance to
teach girls SOdle of the principles of sew

lng, there has been no receding, and to

day sewing Is one of the required duties In
,many of the schools of the land.
It would seem "hat one class per day

would give tIme for very small results In
the line of makIng garments, but IIttles
make much In sewIng as In everything else,
and It Is often a matter of surprise to find
how much Is accomplished In a term.
In the AgrlcuI'tural college, girls, during

the first year, must spend fifty minutes
each day In the sewIng-room; the same

time during the second year In the kitchen
laboratory. They come ftom algebra or

geometry, and may go to botany or chem
Istry, but sewing or cooking must take
the thought during the fifty mInutes they
are assigned to that room.
To·day the contrast between the cheery,

light sewing-room, with Its pretty carpet,
Its convenient cupboards, many tables,
handsome mirror and nine sewing ma

chines, with the one machine of twenty
years ago, Is very encouraging to those
who have been Interested In the progress
of IndustrIal training.
Each girl brings her own materials, and,

surrounded by all necessary conveniences,
she mlikes the garments properly and ac
cording to definite Instruction. Of course,
the work must be left when the bell rings,

Farm Loans,
Lowest rates and every a.ccommodatlon

to borrowers on good farm loans In eaat

ern Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
Write or see us before making your ra-
newal. T. E. BOWHAN & Co.,
Jonel BuUdlnl, 116W .I:Ux'� St.., Topeka.

,

'A Perfect Baking ·P9wder.
The constantly growing demand for Dr. Price's

Cream Baking Powder, the standard cream tartar powder

for forty years, is due to two causes.

FIRST:-The extreme care exercised by the manu

facturers to make it perfectly pure, uniform in quality, and

of highest raising power.

SECOND:-The recent investigations exposing the"

fact that certain other brands of baking powder contain

ammonia and still others that were found to contain alum.

These unscrupulous manufacturers are being found out,

and the consumers are-giving them a wide birth,

Nothing is left to chance in the manufacture of Dr.

Price's Cream Baking Powder. Chemists are employed to

test every ingredient as to purity and strength. Hence;
/

its marvelous purity and uniformity. Each can is like

every other. It never dissapoints. BEST is ALWAYS

the CHEAPEST.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is re

ported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the

purity of this ideal powder has never been ques-
tioned.

'

'\,

nIce customs and dainty manners - of .

gentle' speech and slncere sympathy .of
real concern, and not the Imitation that
too often breaks Its shallow coating and
shows 'the selfish, ugly center, and more

than all of a desire to make life worth the
living, to get for others as well as one's
self the good there Is In every existence,
and teach those who have not so clear an
Insight as ourselves the true value of
every blessing.
One may resolve and one may be a lady

or a gentleman-but If the Inner graces
be not cultivated with a will and self put
down to where self should ever stand
last-all the cultivation of external amen
Ities, the cleverest mask of true gentlllty,
the most Insistent claim to recognition In
the ranks of gentle people will avail one

nothlng.-Detroit Free Press,

The Peouliar Mexioans.
"There Is one pecuUarlty about theMex

Icans In their social and family relations
which I doubt to exist among any other
people on the globe," said P: L. Hell, of
Chihuahua, Mex., at St. LouIs. "While
It Is true that a majority of those occupy
Ing the highest social and political posi
tions In the country are descendants of'
the proud old aristocratic Spaniards, yet
It Is equally true that a great many others
of wealth and acknowledged leadershlp
have come up from the lower ranks by
some sudden turn of the wheel, of fortune
or eruption of evolution. Unlike the
Amerlcau, the Mexican who acquires
fame and fortune never forgets or neglects
his poor kin. And, unlike the American

again, 'he treats his more Impecunious
relatives In a queer way. He takes them
Into his household as servants, giving to
them the most menial service, but never

denying the relationship or attempting to

conceal It. I know of many Instances
where a rich Mexican's mother Is his

cook, his slstar his house girl, and his
father or brother his butler. The Amer
Ican would either disown them altogether
or put them on an equal footing with
himself. In this regard, you must admit,
the democracy of Mexico Is purer' than
that so Ibudly boasted of In this country.
-Gtobe-Democrat.

Ladies and Gentlemen.
Every man may be a gentleman If he

will-every woman a lady. Not by ac

quiring wealth, nor by gaining access to
that self-appointed social guild that
claims the exclusive right to confer upon
anyone the badge'of gentlllty-bu t by the
cultivation of those unselfish, kind and
noble Impulse. that make the gentle man

and gentle woman.

It Is too rarely we find among those who
vote themselves the true gentlemen and
ladles of the day anything to warrant
their assumption. There Is but little. ot
the true metal about them. They have
glided the alloy and polished It by clever
means, but when the bell Is rung by an

adverse circumstance the note rings false,
and tbe whole world hears this story, of
their spiteful assumption.
Personal contact too often reveals arro

gance and pride; and too often a mean

ness of spirit, and a bitterness that
disgraces human nature.
So far as our observation goes-and It

covers many years of contact with the

high, lhe low, the rich and the poor, we

are constrained to say that, while among
the poorer classes there Is, as a general
thing, a sad lack of external culture-of
attention to little personal habits that are
agreeable to others, and which' might
easily be corrected, there Is, really, among
the lower and middle elasses of socIety, so
called, quite as many 'true gentlemen and
ladles as amo.ng those who claim the ex

clustve right to those honorable designa
tions, for the qualities that make the lady
and the gentleman are qualities of the
soul, and to such qualities as these there
Is no exclusive right. The monopoly be
longs to those who will take and make use
of all the graces given the soul of one who
desires to be a disinterested Instigator of

Individuality in Your Belenginga,
The daintiest perfume for one's ward

robe and bureau drawers, and the one that
Is least IIkeJy to pall, or, werse yet, grow
oppresslve,lslavender. Big, comfortable,
fat-looking bags of this clean, sweet per
fume can be bought at any druggist's for
very little; and half a dozen scattered
among your belongings, will make them
dainty and sweet. It Is never well to use

much perfume, still less Is It advisable to
use the new ones as they come out In ro

tatIon, but select one that Is not heavy
and make It by constant use so much a

part of your personality that a whiff of It
blown across a room or a street will sug
gest you at once. This Idea of your Indi

viduality In your small belongings Is a

pretty vanity. There Is a sweet woman
who never.usea any note paper but a pe
culiar gray shade, so that all her friends
seeing, perhaps, only the corner of an en

velope peeping from under a pile of corre
spondence know at once they have a letter
from' her. A certain much admired so

ciety authoress uses a deep shade of pink
paper for the same reason, carrying the

fancy as far as even her manuscript.
These women are 'all clever enough, how
ever, to see and avoid the line which di
vides the Individual and the blzarre.
New York Press.

-------�--------

For a sluggish and torpid liver, nothing
can surpass Ayer's Pills. They contain
no calomel, nor any mineral drug, but are
composed of the active prtnclples of the
best vegetable cathartics, and tlJ.elr use

always results In marked benefit to the
patient.

AgeB, SageB, and W!!geB.
If you have a wife and halt-a-dozen

daughters, you can keep them all well by
very Simple means. Let them use Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It Is good
for women of all ages. You will not need
to spend all your wages for It. Those
ancient sages, the M. D,'s of a century
since, did nothing but dose and bleed their
patients. We do better to-day: 'We use
Hr. Pierce's remedies. For womankind,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is
Indispensable. The young girl needs Its
strenghthenlng help at that critical period
when she Is blossomIng Into womanhood.
The matron and mother flnd In It Invig
oration and relief from the numerous Ills
which beset their existence. And ladles
well advanced .In years universally ac

knowledge the revivifying and restorative
elfects of this favorIte and standard
remedy.



�fae lfouno ·/olM.
Row Oyrus Laid the Oable.

Come listen unto mv song,
It Is no silly fable:

.

,

'Tis all about the mighty cord
They call tbe Atlantic cable,

Bold Cyrus Field; he said, says he,
"I have a pretty notlon\ '

That I can run awlegrapn
Across the Atlantic ocean."

Then all the people laughed and said
They'd like to see him do It:

He might gethalf seas over. but
He never could go through It.

To (larry out his foolish plan
He never would be able:

Hemight as well go hang himself
With his Atlantlo cable.

But Cy_rus was a valiant man,
A fellOW ofdeotslon ; .

And heeded not their mocking words,
Their laughter and derision.

Twloe did his bravest efforts fall,
And ,-et his mind was stable:

He wa n't the man to bwak his heart
Because he broke his cable.

-

"Onoe 1I\0r.!l, my gallant boys I" he cried:
"Three times I-you know the fable"

("I'll make It thirty," muttered he,
".But I will lay the cable.")

Once more they tried-hurrah I hurrah I
What means this great commotion?

The Lord be praised I the cable's laid
Across the Atlantlo ocean I

Loud ring the bells-for flashing through
Ellx bundred leagues of'water,

Old Motber England's benison
Salutes ber eldest daughter.

-, O'er all the land the tidings speed.
And soon In every nation

Tbey'll hear about tbe oable with
Peoroundest.admtratlon I

Now long live James and long llve Vic,
And long live gallant Cyrlls:

And may his courage, faltb and zeal
Wltb emulation tire us.

And may we honorevermore
The manly, bold and stable, .

And tell our sons. to make them brave,
How Cyrus laid the cable.

. -Jolin G. Saxe.

A HANTED RANT,
Black Mammy, dear soul, believed de

voutly In "hants," but Billy, whom she

had nursed and brought up to 12 years old,
laughed such things to scorn. He was a

mischievous fellow, and though he loved

Black Mammv dearly, thought It great
fun to scare her out of her wits.

She was very fond of going to "nlg�t
meetln'." 'l'he path ran through the

pasture, at one edge of which lay an old

graveyard, and there Billy determined to

give her a glorious fright. It took all day
to make the ghost which was that night
to confront her. For the head, Billy cut

eyes and mouth In a big gourd; Inside of

which he meant to place a couple of

lighted candles. The gourd topped a pole,
with cross arms tacked on, from which a

drapery of white window curtains fell

long and full. Billy himself would be

sheltered In their folds, and by raiSing the

pole above his head, could make the

spectre at least ten feet high.
How Mammy and the rest would run,

cry.out, at the Hight of It! He could

hardly fix things properly In place for

thinking of It when he had got upon the

hlll- side, fifty yards from the path. As

for Tom and black Charley, who sat under
a near brier bush ready to touch off a bit

of red fire, they were simply helpless with

laughing.
It was 9 o'clock, pltch-d&rk and cloudy,

when the meetlng-goers came well In

view, a straggling procession of men and

women, with here and there a lantern

feebly blinking In the line. As It came

well abreast of him, BlIIy uncovered the

flaming gourd head, pushed It up, up, to

the full height, giving out as he did It, a

screech owl's cry.
Tom and black Charley were to answer

It with the fiash of red fire. Instead came

a smothered exclamation, "Lordy! I done
lost dem matches?"

.

Before groping fingers could find them,
there came a patter of 'sharp swift foot

falls behind. Something took BlIIy hard
In the knees, sent him and the ghost
sprawllng, Tom and black Charley scut

tling away as fast as their legs could

carry them.
BlIIy heard the black boy crying out:

"Run, Tawmy, run! De, Is hants! I

knowed hit all de tlmt! An' a sho'nough
hant done got BlIIy!"
Indeed, he half believed It, for no sooner

did he scramble to his feet than he was

again knocked flat by this mysterious
something that seemed to his excited

fancy to be a veritable giant. And It had

certainly come from among the graves.

He' had stood with his tack to 'them,
-

"lacing down hill. If only he could, reach

, ,
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the bottom of It, where by thla timeBlack
Mammy ought to be, unless, Indeed, she

had seen and been frlwhtened away by his
struwgle with .thls demon of the dark!

Again he got to his knees, ·to be again
knocked llat with a resounding t.hwack.
Stretching himself 1ull length, BUly

began to roll down hilI faster than he had

ever done In his life, (00 spent. and breath
less to call aloud, but only vowing If he

escaped alive henceforth to let hants reign
supreme In the pas�ure.

. Fast as he rolled, his assailant kept up
wlt.h him, aiding his descent with more

.thwacks and pushes. Nor did they stop
until Mammy's lantern-light fell full In

Billy'!! eyes. Mammy's voice cried out:
"Run yere, 'ev'ybody! Bless my heart

alive, ef y'ere ain't Squire Elam's ole

llghtln' ram done broke In our paster an'

'mos' kilt liome.body! W'y, It's Billy!
Lord love yer, honey, huccame ye los' In

de dark out yere? S'posen dem hants had

er got a'ter ye 'stld er de ole ram?"

"I 'most wish they had," Billy said,
getting up slowly and hanging' his head.-

Harper', Young. PeopLe.
'

The River Jordan,
A correspondent of the Utica Herald.

thus describes the river Jordan:

A line of green low ,forest trees betrayed
the course of the sacred river through the

plain. So deep Is Its channel, and so thick

Is the forest that skirts tts banks, that I

rode within twenty yards
-

of It before I

caught the first gleam of the waters. I

was agreeably disappointed. I had heard

the Jordan described as an Insipid, muddy
stream. Whether It was the contrast

with the desolat.lon around, or my fancy
that made It.s green banks so beautiful, I
know not; but It did seem 'at that mo

ment of Its revelation to my longing eyes,

the perfection of calm and loveliness. It

Is hardly as wide as the Mohawk at UtIca,
but far more rapid and Impassioned (n·lts
fiow. Indeed, of all the rivers I have ever

seen, the Jordan has the fiercest current.

Its water Is by no means clear, but It as

little deserves the name of mudd·y. At

the-place where I first saw It, tradition

assigns the baptism of our Savior, and
also the mIraculous crossing· of the chil

dren of Israel on their entrance Into t.he

promised land. Like a true pilgrim, I
bathed In Its waters and picked afewpeb
bles from Its banks, as tokens of remem

brance of the most familiar river In the

world. Three miles below the spot where

I now stand, the noble rlger, Itself the

very emblem of life, suddenly throws

Itself on the putrid besom of the Dead

"August
Flower'!

sea.

SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION.

For Dyspepsia.
A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove FoWl

dry, Montagny, Quebec, Writes: CCI
have used August Flower for Dys
pepsia.' It �ave me great re!ief: I
recommend It to all Dyspeptics � a

very good remedy."

Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer,
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes:

cc I
have used August Flower with the

best possible results for Dyspepsia,
"

C. A. Barrington, Engineer and
General Smith, Sydney, Australia,
writes: "AugustFlower has effected
a complete cure in my case. It act

ed like a miracle,"

Geo. Gates, Corinth,Miss. ,writes:
cc I consider your AugustFlower the
best remedy in the' world for Dys
pepsia. I was almost dead with
that disease, but used several bottles
of August Flower, and now con

sidermyself awell man. I sincerely
recommend this medicine to suffer

ing humanity the world over." �

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

IOWAVEJERINARVCOLLEGE'
413 West Grand Ave., DES MOINES. IOWA••.

OrganIZed and tnoerporated under the lawi'
ot tile Btate of Iowa. 8esa1on 18112-8 beginning
OotoberL 18112. Trusteel-O.H.P.Shoemaker,
A. II., II.Dl PreBldent: F. W. Loomis, M. D.,
8eoretaey; • A. campbell, D.V. B.,Treasurer
aDd Beg1Btrar.·
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.
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JERRllas
SEllaIRY.

AURORA'NORMAL SCHOOL
AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.

AND THE WORLD'S FAIR.

For SPECIAL PRIVILEGES of students. and tH

oatalOllU8, addreE, BEV. 0. 0. LOVEJOY, A. Mo.
A.tJBOBA, lLLniOu.

Wlohlta,:EM, Bend for Catalope.

Dook-keeplq, Bllorthaad, TelepaphlDa, PIIIIIDIII-

1Iht':EmUQ,
ud all other bUilnea. branch..

tho ., aqh$. We "oure JIOIltlODI for oar Iftd
.u.tea t qh tbe National AOoou.Dtantl and
8teDo�phen' Bureau, with "'Illoh no oth.r

coUele 111 tile Welt II CODDec�d:

.1DIm.

OLD OOINS
WANTED. ,1.000fbrWll
dollar, S5.'i6 for IBM quarter,
,2 for 1M6 et., andOilPrl_

for800o&her ••ad.lfu requIred. Send .tampfor partlculan.
W. E. SkiDDer, 325 WashlnglOn Street,-, ._

OTTAWA TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE.-J.T. Pre

shaw, Manager, Otta'Ya, Kas. TelLChes the al't of

Telegraphy In shortest time and puta you In posl·
ttons, Write for terms and pal'tloulare.

H 0 M E STUDY. r.-::.- ::'::::hU:
.11 who' ake a tboroulh BUliness Callale cauna

at ROBE, by lUlL. It will �'J te hnutlpte. OIrcula.._.

BRYANT 81 STRATTON,120 LafayetteSt., Bullalo, N.Y.

MUSIC
ILLINOIS

CONSERVATOR',.
Beet lJUltructlon In all den rt
menta ot M:uB1caI8tl1dy.�ne
Art, EtC. 22I)in attendance last

year. AddfeaI Eo F.BULLARD, SUI'to JacksonVille, llL
.

C�����h!�����:I��8B��il�:� �1�18f�
opens September 1. Be.t advantages, moderate tul·

tlon. Buetnese,Grammar, Shorthand Schools, Draw

Ing, Mathematics, Languages, Elocution, Wood

Carving, ete. Fine Library a.nd Gymnasium. A.d

dress Ill. I. Galvin, Sup't, for catalogue.

. A Sure Thing.
He was faultlessly attired and was waIt

Ing at the street crossing for an opportu
nity to get through the stream of vehicles.

A cab driver turned his vehicle out of

the car track, and as It passed close to the

curbstone It struck a loose pavfng block,
throwing a shower of mud over the dude.

�'What do you mean by that?" cried the

bespattered young man. "U you will
climb down from that seat I will knock

your head oil!"
The driver stopped. "Can you do It?"

he Inquired.
"Ye@, I can, and I'll prove It, too, If

you'll get down."
"Well If you're sure you can do It I

guess I'h stay where I am, If It don't
make any difference to you," replled Pat
aR he drove on, smiling broadly.-Oh'lcago
Mait.

Take HOOD'S and only HOOD'S, becauee
HOOD·S Sarsaparilla CURES. It possesses

merit pecullar to Itself. Try It yourself.

St. JOhn'BMilitary Sohool, Salina, Kas.
Only boys' sohoolln the State. Good table, health

ful surroundings, able professors. the best military
drill. Terms reasonable. Rt. Rev. E. S. THOMAS;
Recter. For circulars and Information address

WALTER M. JAY Head Master. -

COlleg�::;!l�t��ethany ���������������!�
" .IIullc, Elocution, Flue ArtR, Llteraturej

HOME SOHO�L FOR Gm.L9 L.nguagesandTunlng. AlafeandinvitingHomC
(9. lady I>uj!ils. Sond for Illustrated Calendar.

Rt. Rev. E. S. Thomao Pre8Ident. FRANK W, HALE, G.n'l Manas.r, BQ.ton, M .

Miss C. B. Bnrchan Flrst Vice Principal.
Miss A. J. Hooley•.••....•.. :Second Vice Principal.
Twenty telLCbers In Art, Music and Letters.
Terms, e300 a year.
School open& WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER U.

W" Pleaoe mention KANSAS FARMlIiR when.wrltlng
a.ny of oar advel'tlsers.

A LARGE, THOROUGH, PROGRESSIVE ECHOOL.
lYON" HEALY
Iooi 1154 to J66 State St.. OhiCago.
Will .aU Free their newly enlarged .

�:r��::S��dofE�ip'!n:���u:ooniih�i�: ,7
.lustratiomi, describing every article 'P'

required hy BandH or Drum Corps.
Conlalnl!i Instructions for Amateur Bands,
ExerCISes and Drum M�lor'to Ta.ctlcs, By·
Law. and a Selected Ll»t of Band M.uaic.

Catalogue and beautiful specimens of penmanship
sent free bymentioning this paper.

Board and room '2:50 per week. Address

521 and 523 Quincy street, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

A $25 cycle for$12; others
_,.,....�..... aslow. Lnrllest& oldest

dealersln the U. S. We
sell everywhere. Easy

pa1rme"t8i{ desired. Cata,rrr�6?fn. 'I����ft:

LIBERTY FEMALE COLLECE¥.�r���I��:
TELEGRAPHY well yeoUlaled, hall. wide, aDd oe1Uop 111gb. Heated througlJOUI. with .!Iteam. HoI. aod cold wateranl b..th� rooml on ev:?

noor Ilgbted bylocandelOent eleotrto IIlbla. Lar.. , .weU equipped cmnulum. Htgb and healthful locallon. CourlM!i or.t y

high', .:.rgo r&cult.y. Mualo and Art departwpnl-l or higbee" grad... Largest Female College tn "TheyWiU8�OUiii':
on OpeDII

�,p .....b" �. 11'9�. Send tor (Jalal.,.a80 Addrea F. MENEFEE, P.....tdeDt, LlHEB ,

Taught. Graduates ..sslsted to positions. 'Onlyex
clusive School In Kans... , Only Co-ooeratlve School
In the World. The best on eartb. More advantlllles
than are offered by nil other Sohools combined. eB5
pays for "average cour8e," Including tuition, board,
room and woshlng, for tbe IIrst twenty nnswerlng
this advertisement. Write ot once. For past yenr
we have been unable to 1111 orders forour graduates.
Address W. H. SKELTON, Manager,

Look BOlt 770, SALINA, KANSAS.

C!'!2�1�3� VETERINARY OOLLEGE.
Themootouooe.lnl 0011..... on this contlneut. For further�oul"" adtlreoe the�,

-

dO:l. HUUH.E:l, lll. R. C. V. �•• 21i31'-¥630
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than when sown later. Of course, In sea

sons when the Hessian fly' Is abundant It
Is batter to walt tlll the fIrstlrost appears.
Early seeding would In that case be
dumping the crop from the frying pan
Into the fire.
Another point of Importance Is the use

of a good variety of wheat. Though a

variety will gradually adapt Itself to the
conditions under which It grows, there Is
nevertheless a wide dl:lference, not only In
obvious outward character, but In quallty

fer to plow deep. It enables the roots to
go deeper, enlarges the area In which they
can feed, and gives better drainage. Plow
early and 'plow deep, and then harrow well
every ten days or two weeks until seeding
time. With this ueatment the ground
wlllin ordinary cases have settled suffi
ciently and be In fine condition to receive
the seed. Should It still be too loose, the
use of a heavy roller, both before and
after seeding, will be found advantageous.
Another tact brought. out by experience

Is that early seeding generally does the

best, especially It the winter happens to be
severe. Seeded' some time' between the
10th and 20th of September the plants be
come better established-they tiller better,
the roots go deeper and the wheat Is In
better condition to withstand 'the winter

BOME POINTS m WHEAT·GROwmG, THE FAIR BEASON.
The prospect for the leading agricultural

falrt! this year bids fair to excel all pre
vious e:lforts. There Is more scttve In
terest displayed than usual. There will
be larger, better and more varied exhibits
than for many years. The Influence of the
forthcoming World's Columbian Exposi
tion has much to do with the Improved
prospects for the fairs of 1892, on account
of the prellmlnarv preparations which are

being made through themedium of connty
and State fairs this season.

Shrewd fair managers have already
anticipated the large attendance and are

o:lferlng unusual and varied attractions
tor entertaining visitors every day of the
fair.
Farmers generally have all around good

crops assnred and feel the need of the
respite after an exceedingly busy work
season, and will accordingly take advan
tage of the fairs to secure the necessary
recreation for themselve9 and families.
Breeders of Improved stock who have

showed stock during recent years have
been very much disappointed at the com

paratively meager attendance, hence do
not feel llke making the usual e:lfort this
year. The KANSAS FARMER urges fine
stock breeders who expect to do business
hereafter, not to fall to make a showing
this season at all hazards, because they
will not, In all probablllty, ever have a

better opportunity to enlarge tt.elr busi
ness and at the same time do some splendid
missionary work for the Improvement of
llve stock husbandry.
There will be held this season more

county fairs than ever before In the history
of the State, and the FARMER hopes that
Its readers will take an Interest In having
a typical showing of Kansas products.
Visitors to the fairs expect to see some

thing this year which will compensate
them for the time and money expended'
and they will not be disappointed exc,:ept
when the management Is unusnally'faulty.
The leading fairs of Interest to Kansas,

eomprfslng the State fair at Topeka, the
Southern Kansas fair at Wichita, and the
great fair at St. Joseph, are all well repre
sented In our advertising columns, and
our readers throughout the State should
not fall to see at least one of these great
fairs. Let everyone turn out to the fairs
this year, have a good time, as well as

learn something of future value. Let
everyone wh'l can do anything In the
way of helping the home fair do his part.
It you cannot show something be sure to'
be present and see wllat others do. Do
something to encourage successful and
representative agricultural fairs this sea-

BY, O. O. GEORGESON.
lDBTABLISliIlDD IN 1B1I8.

Secretary Mohler, In a recent circular,
estimates the winter wheat area hi Kan
sas at 3,8O!!,791 acres, and the average
yield for the best region covered by that
area, the central belt, he estimates at

eighteen bushels per acre. It has been a

favorable season, and we call this a high
yield. So It Is compared with former
yields of the wheat crop; but viewed by
Itself, and compared with the yields of
other lands, England for Instance, Is It

anything to boast of? Should, we not
rather blush that here on our fresh and
fertile Kansas soli, eminently adapted to

wheat-growing and In a season which has
been nearly all we could wish. that an av
erage of eighteen bushels Is the best we

can do? England's average for a series of
years Is something near twenty-eight
bushels to the acre, ten bushels more than
the best we can do In Kansas In a favor
able year. Is It that our soil Is Inferior to
theirs? Such a thing Is untenable; their
Boll Is more or l,ess exhausted, and to get
good crops they are obliged to manure

heavily, while here we havemany Isolated
Instances of high yields without manure,
yields of forty or more bushels to the ac-e,
which prove that the soil Is all right and

and power towithstand adversecondltlons.

that we must look elsewhere for the cause
Many kinds are phenomenal yielders

f th 1 D It II I th I
-under very favorable conditions, but wheno e ow average. oes e n e cu -

put to the test of a severe winter, or an
ture, the attention we give to the 'Prepa- attack of Insects, they utterly fall. Genration of the soli, the selection of seed,

erally speaking, the best wheat fortime of seeding and manner of doing the
Kansas Is one that matures earl Iswork? Ah, here comes the rub. A lack y,

of thorough culture Is the weak point In thoroughly hardy, tillers well, and Is a

u f I d 'It sh s Itself In the vigorous grower, to which might be added
o r arm ng an ow

comparative freedom from rust; for someyield of wheat, as well as In corn, In oats, what extensive variety tests here on theIn forage, or anything else that we grow. college farm seem to Indicate that someIt Is a matter for congratulation, however, kinds do not rust as badly as others. It Isthat It Is a feature over which we have '

complete control. It Is a hopeless task to -not safe to put too much confidence In a

d thl Ith II th tit II
new variety merely because It Is reportedo any ng w a so a s no. ura y to be'a heavy yielder. While this Is an

poor, and the recent experience of the so-
essential point It should be tested In recalled "rain-makers" emphasizes the fact

t'hat we are unable to manipulate the gard to the above wearing qualities before

weather, but we can Improve our method
It Is given the place of honor. Our

of culture. I venture the assertion that
farmers d� not experiment enough In this

with the best culture the average yield of respect. Some of the progressive men In

wheat In Kansas can be raised ten bushels each neighborhood should on a small scale

per acre, equal to the average of England, try: few 0: tllt :ead�g kinds they hear

and this without any outlay for manure
goo repor s 0 e sew ere,

ott.er than that produced on the farm In
There are still several other points

I Thl I t I I
which require eonstderatton, as, for In-

regu ar course. s s no a v a onary
stance, the amount of seed per acre, thefigure. Many of our best farmers reach
depth It Is put In the ground and thethis average without having any special method of seedln It Is difficult how-advantages above those who fall be· g. ,

low It. The colle e farm ml bt be' cited ever, to lay down general rules to cover

as a case In po�nt. Most gpeople who these points, partly because we do not as

see It pronounce It a poor farm. It cer- yet know their I�mltatlons, and also be

talnly Is rather below than above the av-
cause the treatment that would give the

erage of Kansas wheat farms In point of
best result under one set of conditions

fertility' yet the average of the last three prevalent In one viace would be a failure
,

at another place where different condt-

�����:x:�:�et��t!h�n::�I;I:t:r :���e:�� ttona dominated. One and one- fourth

hand I believe It will reach this figure or
bushels of seed has been the standard

,

quantity sown per acre here on the collegemore for a period of sixteen or eighteen farm, and experiments Indicate that bet
years. If It can be done on this farm, why ter yields 'would result from more seed

Prof. J. J. McCook, of Wesleyan Unt-
not on every whea.t farm In the State?

rather than from less. Here are theTen bushels more per acre would Increase
.

::�:�:�:�St�ea!:t:::�:::ghpS!�pdfe �� :�: the yield of the area In winter wheat the ::���� o!sstee:a��d results obtained per

pallt season by 38,000,000 bushels, and It p y
several nationalities, of the venal voters

would add at least $20.000,000 to the wealth
One-half bushel seed yielded 20.46 bush-

��r��:::�I�:�:I;ze:��s !�:r�r::.or�:nw�� of the growers thereof. ���hel�h3��;��0::!h:ndbo:Se���urt3�.�3�Sh��:
publish his Investigations of the subjec�, This tremendous jump I hold would be 35,05; one and one-halt bushels, 3699; one
In the September Farnm. possible by the simple expedient of giving and three· fourths bushels, 36,19; two

the crop better culture, Of what must bushels, 37,91. Here two bushels seed
this culture consist? Now, while solis gave the best yield, and one and one-half
dl:lfer, and It Is obviously Impractical to bushels ga.ve nearly two bushels more
give the same treatment to all solis and In than when seeded with a bushel and a
all cases, there are, nevertheless, a few peck.
cardinal points In wheat-growing which As to depth of seeding, a careful expert
cannot be Ignored without jeopardizing ment carried out last fall In which seed
success. One of these Is early plowing. wheat was covered trom one to five Inches
If posstble, the wheat ground should be deep, not with a drill, but by hand, and
plowed In July; If this cannot be done actual measure. The result was that the
plow It at least In the first half of August. seed covered one Inch deep came up well
Without going Into the reasons for this In and made a good stand; two Inches deep
detail, let It suftice to say that early plow- the stand 'was not quite as good; three
Ing gives time for vegetablematter plowed Inches deep only a spear here and there
nnder to decay, and the soli to settle be- came up, and at four and five Inches none
fore seeding, and It Is a well-known fact ever appeared above ground. As to
that wheat does best on a moderately firm method Df seeding, '�he shoe-drill with
seed-bed. Some will say, "If this Is the' press wheels gave the best results last
case, why plow at all?" To this I reply year.
that plowing Is desirable to kill the weeds 'I'he KANSAS FARMER receives an In
and to put the surface In good tilth. vltatlon to the Springfield exposition and
There are solis of a porous nature which, Sangamon fair, to be held at Springfield,
when free of weeds, can be put In good III, September 5-9, and hopes to be present
condition with the disc harrow, but these In the person of one of Its staff to enjoy
are exceptions, not the rule. For the aver- the occasion.
age Kansas soli no Implement yet Invented --_.....--

can take the place of the plow In the first There Is a straightforward study of the

stage of preparing the ground for wheat.
.. Provincial Characteristics of Western

There Is a general Impression that wheat Life," in the September Forum, by E. W.

ground should be plowed shallow. This Howe, editor of the Atchison (KiloS.) Gwbe,
and author of .. The Story of a CountryIs In the main correct when the work Is Town," a frank essay that Is sure to pro

done late, but If done early enough I pre- voke much discussion.
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The article on wheat-raising by Prof.
Georgeson In thtsnumber of the KANSAS
FARMER Is a valuable contribution to the
literature of this Important subject. It
should be attentively read and carefully
preserved for reference.

The Indiana State fair Is to be held at

Indlo.napolls, September 12-19. The cor

dial Invitation of the management to the
KANSAS FARMER has been received. This
Is too good a fair to be missed, and a

KANSAS FARMER representative :will be
there.

Sterling, Rice county, Kansas, handles
more broomcorn tbo.n any other primary
market In the world. Rice county's crop
this year Is estimated at $300,000 worth of
the finest brush grown anywhere. The

present price Is $80 to $90 per ton, .t1laklng
It a profitable crop.

It Is our purpose to make the KANSAS
FARMER crop reports of next week the
moat complete and trustworthy showing
yet published. To this end every cor

respondent Is urged to send his report on

Friday or Saturday of this week If he has
not previously mailed It.

son.

OUR BPEOIAL BUBSORIPTION PLAN.
We,have perfected an entirely new sub

scription plan whereby we are enabled to
give for one dollar-

1. The" old reliable" KANSAS FARMER
for one year.
2. One dollar's worth of staple

-

mer·

chandlse.

This merchandise Is just such as every
family must continually purchase, and Is
to be selected by the subscriber or mem

bers of his family at leading stores In such
one of the principal towns of his county
as the subscriber may designate at the
time of subscribing.
This plan Is now Ie. operation In many

counties of the State and Is being extended
to the others as rapidly as we can reach
the leading merchants.
No such generous proposition wo.s ever

before made by any publisher. By avail
Ing yourself of It you secure the "old
reliable" KANSAS FARMER, which has no

superior as a farm journal, practically free
of cost,

'

Note.-To our friends In those counties In
which we have not yet perfected arrange
ments with the leading merchants, we
will say that to all subscribers who send
In their subscriptions on and IIofter Sep
tember I, 1892, we will send the commuta
..Ion orders tor the merchandise as soon as

arrangements are made with their mer

chants.

It has been stated that the population of
France Is diminishing and census reports
have been cited to prove the assertion.
But now comes a 'French writer and shows
that while In 1886 the French people num
bered 38,220,000, In 1891 they were 38,350,000.
The writer here referred to admits that
this small lncreasa Is due largely to Im
migration, but holds that there Is no

danger of the extinction of the French
people. Those who are uneasy lest the
world get overfull of people may well
consider this example of a modern nation
almost on the verge of decay as to popula
tion.

The W'orld's Fo.lr managers asked Con
gress for $5,000,000. One-half of that
amount was appropriated to consist of
special souvenir coins, 5,000,000 of them,
of a value of 5!) cents each, Bids for these
souvenir coins are being received by the
Treasurer of the World's Oorumbtan Ex
position, the lowest bid being at the rate
of $1 for each coin of 50 cents. Several
o:lfers for the entire I�sue of 5,000,000 coins
are recorded. For the first coin turned
out from the mint the bidding has reached
Into the hundreds of dollars. The dispOSi
tion of these souvenirs Is under considera
tion by the finance committee.

'

:tI'
Fairs Next Week,

Anderson county fair, at Garnett, Au
gust 30 to September 1.
Cowley county fair, August 30 to Sep

tember 2.
Crawford county fair, at Girard, August

30 to September 2.
District fair, at Williamsburg, Franklin

county, Septem"er 1,2 and 3.
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LABOR ORGANIZATIONS. stili In case of disagreement with emp!oy- TIlE 'GOVERNlIENT OROP REPORT some Injury aUhe close of the month In

The" Labor Day Souvenir," a book of ers. Whether desirable or nndeslrable, FOR AUGUST. Oregon andWashington-hot weather and

112 pages just published In Topeka, gives whether stlbject to' 'legal regulations or Corn.-The August returns show a
bltghtlng winds-have contributed to a.

an enumeration and much other Informa- only to the wlll of the organizations, a sllg�t Improvement In the condition of
m80terlal failing oft this month. InWash

tlon of the labor organizations having 'Condition Is appro8ochlng when labor will corn,ralslng ,the general average from 81.1 Ington the decline Is from 90 to 78, and In

branches In this city. They number not have to transgress any present law to In July to 82.5 In August. In only tour Oregon from 91 to 76.

,

twenty-four, and, judging from the re- .be on tully equal terms with capital In
years since the Initiation of crop reporting

Oats.-The condition of oats Is practl-

views of these several organlz8otions con- urging compliance with Ita demands. has there been lower condition at the same cally the same as last month. The gen-

talned In the book, they are all In "a date. In the yea.r of worst failure, 1881,
eral average, 86.2, being but one pOint

prosperous condition. A summ80ry of the -

FARMER ORGANIZATION. the August condition was 79, declinIng to
below· the Jnly return. This Is avery low

objects of these societies might be briefly The showing elsewhere made In this 66 In October. In 1890 It was 73,3, failing August condition. In seventeen ye80rs

stated thus: For the promotion and pro- number of the KANSAS FARMER of tbe tQ,,70.611l October. In 1886 It. was 80.7 and
there have been but two lower returns at

tectlon of the Interests of the members. advantages derived by members of labor I887 It was 80 5, declining later only In the
this date-In 1887, when It was but a

Provision for the sick, assistance to the organizations from their affiliations In latter year. As the condition In the States
fr8octlon lower, and In 1890, when a.n

family of the members at their death, as- these bodies, suggests to the farmer quite which do not furnish commercial corn'
August condition of 70,1 presaged the

slstance when out of employment, and as strongly as Is suggested by the rapid may materially aftect the general average
practical failure of the crop. .

other kindly offices are characteristic of organization of capltal In v8orlous lines of of condition without really aftectlng the
Minor Cereals.-Sprlng rye decltned

most of the societies. That the organlza- trade, transportation, mlnhig and manu- eommerctal supply, the average In each of
from 92.7 to 89,8 during the month, while

tions wlll be perpetuated and strength- facturlng, that only by perfecting and the surplus States and the general averaKe
barley fell oft one point, IItandlng at 91.1.

ened, especially as means of promoting malBtalnlng compact and practically unl- for the dlstrlct,Me given for the flve vears
The acreage of buckwheat Is reported at

and protecting the Interests of members, versal organization of farmers for the In which August condition has been
101 3 and condition at 92.9.

cannot be doubted. So also the harmon- purpose of promoting and protecting lowest:
. Potatoes.-There has been a decline ot

Izlng of labor hiterests by grand federal or- farmers' Interests, can the agriculturists States. 1881. 1886. 1887. 1890. 1892. ne80rly four points In the condition of

ganlzatlons Is likely to proceed to greater of the country expect to hold their own. Ohlo 77 88 82 66 81 potatoep, the average helng 86.8. This Is

h F h h Th dlffi I I f III
Indlana 79 9() M 70 74 I dl

perfection t an at present. urt er, tee eu t es 0 contro ng partisan 1lIInols 78 77 65 71 73 .& very ow con tlon to be reported so

membershlps are likely to be extended to polltlcallnfluences are the same 10 farmen' Iowa 80 73 9() 85 79 early In the season. _ In the history o� crop

I I h tl b f ffi I th I I d h h
Missouri 79 76 80 72 83 tl b h d I h bee

Inc ude a most teen re num er 0 e - as n 0 er organ zat ons, an t ere Is t e Kansas 74 72 60 43 81' repor ng l' t e epartment t as n

clent workers 10 the several departments added difficulty of attending meetings, Nebraska : 9� 76 76 89 80 lower In but two years,ln 1887 and In 1890.

of Industry. This Is manifest when the which Is not experienced by those living Average 79.0 77.6 76.8 69.3 78.6 The principal decline of the month was In

advantages of the organlzat!ons to their In denser communities. This shows that the present condition the New England and Middle States,

members are considered. The most strlk- But the fact that the farmer, the pro- In the surplus districts Is poorer than In where there was quite a heavy drop trom

Ing showing of those Is made' by the ducer of by far the greater part of the 1881. The avera"e for 1892 Is four point,S the high July condition.

"United Brotherhood of Carpenters and useful things of our material existence, below the geneJ;'al average for the country, Tobacco.-The avera.ge of this crop de

Joiners of America." This showing Is as has to compete for his share with or- showing that the poorest prospects are In cllned trom 92.7 to 88.8 during the month,

follows: ganlzatlons of other workers, with or- the States of largest production. but the present condition Is slightly above

AUgllstl2,1881, the organization was founded ganlzatlons of capitalists under various A slight Improvement Is tndteated dorlng that of last, year, and the highest since

�I�: f:n8�l!}a10?e�g:�s-!�:en��11�lc��r::� torms; the fact that all of these organlza- the month In the States north of the Ohio 1885. The decline of the month was con

and 2,M2 members represented In that oonven- tlons look oot for their own as against all river, and a greater advance In the States ,1ned to the shipping districts; the average

tlon. It now has 797 local unions and 81,394, en- the world _ these fa-cta make farm�rs' t f th MI I I I I I th s d I f dl tit bib tt th

rolled members, 08,000 of whom are In active
" wes 0 e as ss pp rver, except In n e ee - ea s r c s e ng e er an

benefit. The following from the reportof Sec- orgaolzatlons oecessary and suggest that Kansas and Nebraska. Condition Is high last month.

retary P. J. McGuire will be of Interest as prop'erly directed they will command for I I II f h S h S C tt Th t t h

showing the progress of the order:
n near Y a 0 t e out ern tates, ad- 0 on.- e presen repor s oW's a

"When the United Brotherhood of Oarpen- the tiller of the soli a larger share of the vanced somewhat In the lower States of reduction In the condItion ot cotton during

:!��;:ae:t!� �¥Pl���I���too��"a���:,ntBJ'; comforts and luxuries of life than he can the Atlantic coast, and slightly lower In

I
July, from 86.9 to 82,3. This Is the lowest

ten-hour day was universal. Now we have 4,2 obtain when each Is alone In contend InK Alabama and MiSSissippi. average since Aogust, 1886, when the gen-

���e:in�0:��frs8a������hd��h���s�� gm:: for and enforcing his Interests. This view A small decline Is seen In the Middle eral condition was bot one point lower.

working shorter hours on Saturdays, thereby does not place the farmers' Interests at States, except New York, and also In the The season has been almost everywhere

g�t��t'::��Jl!ft�tld�. 9,200 more men who variance with those of other productive Eastern States, though In both ot these too wet, though In Sooth Carolina and

"Wages have advanced 80 as to range from workers more than the Interests of those divisions the average Is higher than In the GeorgIa alternations of excessIve rainfall

�a� �rO�p;r.�a>;.Qw�eA!th���t;!'��l�rn�� productive workers are at varlaLce with West, It Is a noticeable and Important and blistering sunsh.lne have been In

union men aswell as union men, 'now go home ea.ch other. fact, that the higher figures of condition j orlous. In 'I'exas need of rain Is reported

every pay-day with more wages In their pock- In this age of organization no man can' I th S h b d t Th t I

ets than they would have, were It not for the
are 0 ose tates w ose crops are of y some correspon en s, e na ura re-

work of our organization. In 4,82 cities wages live unto himself alone. local Importance. only, while the lower solt of these conditions appears In grassy

have been Increased to the extent that, by
careful computation, we find a little over $5,-

figures are from the districts that furnish flelds, rank plant growth;8ond small fruit-

000,000 morewages have been paid out annually KANSAS WEATHER-OROP BULLETIN. a surplus. Most correspondents indicate age, with conslderabl-e shedding. <'irass
the past three years to the journeymen car-
penters under our jurisdiction. Bolletln of the Weather Service of the a present tendency to further improve- worms and caterptllars have appeared In

"And for all this gain what has been the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, In
ment. the moreacuthern and western districts,

cG8t? We find that In strikes for shorter hours Wh t Th A ttl
"

of labor and In trade movements for advances co - operation with the United States
ea.- e ugus re urns re ate to bot no material damage has yet resulted.

of wages, In the past three years, we have ex- Weather Bureau, for the week ending spring wheat only. The general average The cotidltlon In July and Augost of this

panded !109,897. And In the va'!lt majority of h d II d t 90 9 J I I d I h h A

cases, by tbe moral power of organlzatloD, we August 22, 1892:
as ec ne rom on u 1'1, to 87.3 year s compare w t t e uguss return

have gained concessions and demandswithout The rainfall has been unevenly dis- for tbepresent month. This condition Is of previous years as follows:

a strike or the loss of any time or money. I ht I t I h I A f 1892 AUf1U8t

"In addition to aU this, we find the evils of trlbuted this week, baing confined to two e g po n sower tan, n ogust 0 last Stat £1 A�' 189-1-1890 1889-1-ssS'

���i:£����cff��I3�!sc�':n��iVtY��h':1�:t:e� nearly parallel belts across the State, one year, but Is better than In 1889 or 1890. Vlrlll:ra......� II �. 8t
.

93
.

63' 84,'

lessened to some extent among carpenters of which extends from Greeley northeast-
The redwoctlon of the month was from 90 �'8:�\'::'Ji � � : 118 �

wherever they have been organized the past ward to Washington, the other from to 86 In Isconsln, 92 to 87 In Minnesota, Georgia 88 M �6 9i 91 IltI

te!!l:Srs�et, while the United Brotherhood Is Clark east-northeast to Woodson, whence
and 90 to 85 In North Dakota: South Florlda l'6 8� 989i !!2 96 9290

I I
D k d N b k

Alabama 90 8�, 1m' 90

pr mar y a trade union for protective pur- It divides, one arm sxtendlne northeast a ota an eras a show slight ad- MlssIsslppl .. 85 80 93 9() 88 92

poses, we have not forgotten to take care of "hll h I Loulslan M 83 90 '89 II'J 9()

the sick and disabled members of our order, through Shawnee and Leavenworth, th4;l ,vaInce'hw
e no c ange s noted In Iowa. '1·exas ...�:::·87 86 92 82 91 '79

and we have also provided for the widOWS and other southeast throuah Crawford and
n t e,mountain States condition Is Arkansas .... 77 76 95 85 OIl 93

orphans of our deceased members. In the past " aenerally high. The causes which were
Tennessee .. ·.87 79 82 oa 78 93

ten years we have paid out !156,250 from the Cherokee. In the first belt the greatest "

general fund for funeral and disability bene- rainfall occurs In Trego, In the second
mentioned In the July report as working Average ... 86.9 823 88 9 89.6 89,3 87.3

fits: W,732 of this was spent the past year. In
conjunctionwith this the local unions <f.ald out belt It occurs In Cherokee. Within these

�'to�hg:n�:ts�� years the sum of !WI ,170 for belts the rainfall has generallv been ample
Local Union No. 108, of Topeka, was organ· tor present needs. Stili the precipitation

Ized March 12, 1886, with 33 charter members.
Geo.W. Fought was the first PreSident. It had Is deficient over the entire State w.lth the

a stead, Increase of membership until 1889, exception of Gove, Trego, Ellis and Rooks

���n t ere were 210 members In good stand· In the northwest, and Cherokee In the

Carpenter work being verydull In the city at southeast. In the southeastern part of
that time, the union lost several members by
having to go elsewhere to seek employment. Gove and the western and northern por-

There are now 283 members enrolled. tlons of Trego the excess amounts to over

No. 158 has always taken an active part In
organizing all other branches of labor; It was

half an Inch, while In the eastern third of

one of tho four unions that organized the To· the State the deficiency generally amounts
peka Trades Assembly, and Its delegates were
elected to fill some of th tit t f to over three·quarters of an Inch.

fices.
e mos mpor an o·

.

The temperature has averaged very
The benefits the carpenters' union has af-

forded to its members are many. They have nearly normal, being slightly above In the

held up wages, helped the sick and afflicted, central counties of the middle and eastern

��:�"a�:�er2::�e a;�a�:SI:�d t�: :,��w�n��� divisions and slightly below north and
passed a by"law paying Its members a sick south of these counties.
benefit of 14 per week for thirteen weeks. The
present officers are T. J. Fish, President; B.W. The sunshine has been excessive.

Gra.bam, Vice-President; W. W. Nichols, Be- CJrn, aJ;'ples and potatoes are the crops
cording Secretary; P. E. Cook, Financial Bec-
retary. ,now to be considered, together with the

An organization which Is able to, show condition of p8ostores, and ground for fall

an Increase of 33 to 40 per cent. In the plowing.

wages of Its Individual members and an In-
Corn In general Is doing well. In the

crease of over $5,000,000 per year In their central and northern counties through the

aggregate Income, to say nothing of its State It Is In good condition; In Lyon,

protective and other features, Is not likely Coffey, Anderson, Allen and Woodson It

to die for want of membership, but Is sure
Is In good shape. In the central and

to extend Its power and Influence; and western counties of the south corn Is not

admission to Its benefits will be In great doing well.
'

demand. The fact that Its promoTiion of Apples do not promise moch yet. Plow

the interests of Its members may some- Ing has progressed finely In the counties

times be at least partly at the expense of
within the rain belts, and pastures are

outsiders engaged at the same trademakes much improv_e_d_._ .... _

membership only the more desirable or

even nllcessary to the pros�erlty of the
outsider. The logical result seems to be
the universal organization of labor. Prog
ress towards this condition Is very rapid
at the plesent time and suggests that In
the near future organized labor will be In

pOSition to bring any Industry to a stand-

AVERAGE CONDITION BY STATES OF THE CROPS REPORTED UPON AUGUST I, 1892.
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The next regular meeting of the Shaw
nee County Hortlcoltural SOCiety will be
held at the residence of A.H. Buckman, In
Mission township, on Thursday, August
25, at 10 o'clock a. m. A good programme
and basket picnic will be the features of
the day. Come and enjoy the daf with
the horticulturists.

Maine 90 97 98 97 96 92 88 .. 88 77 113.. ..
80 .. 97

New Hampshlre 88 91. oa 95 92 90 l!3 ' 87 90 1J6 Ill! 85 96

Vermont... .. .. .. .. .. .. . !l8 M 91; 96 96 97 88 .. 113. �tI 119.. ..
75 .. 88

Massachusetts oa 115 96 96 80 .. 98 91 94 88 till 86 82

Rhode Island 9( IltI 97 91 Illi 89 88 766087
Connecticut IJ9 .. 9'� 93 92 .. 99 M 85 8il.. ..

8il 87 90

New York 90 83 96 95 96 92 �3 .. 96 92 90 99 lIS 4589

New Jersey 87 lIS 91 78 9() 87 VO 110 08 67 92

Pennsylvanla............. .. .. 86 87 88 9i sa 9() 9() 85 71l 8496 ..
576ti 89

Delaware 9'& M 92 77 9() 87 an 80 50 4H9

Maryland : 93 � 92 811 90 M sa 77 l!3 40 110 80

Virginia.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 90 91 90 92 89 92 92 78 74 85M . ,
44 3tl �6

North Carolina 92 96 98 97 96 92 96 M 99 91 ..
tI4 5� 89

South Carolina 97 96 .. .. !15 M !15 97 IJ8 9tI ..
75 76 88

Georgia 97 •

.. .. 90 ....'
M 95 M M 97 9t1 96 66 80 94

Florida ' 97 85 IJO........... IIll IJ6 9'� .. 81 9tI

Alabama : 92 90 . 92 96 05 97 9tI 117 9tl 87 91 91

Mlsslsslppi. ,
113 96 M 92, .. 97 103 98 9'� 96 75 6.78

Louisiana ..

• 95 05 90 92 96 9tI 98 u9 94 80 49 93

Texas M 95 92 87 118 90 85 � 88 8768 08 80

Arkansas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 82 95 90 oa 88 9'� 113 98 t;6 91 75 tIli 65 72

Tennessee ' 92 .. 94 85 90 97 96 91 92 9'� 95 92
..

liD 40 70

West Vlrglnla 96

I
96 92 95 95 M 93 87 81 91113

..
IiO 52 85

Kentucky 90 .. IltI 90 96 IJ6 9() 87 95 118 M 91
..

61 61 82

Ohlo 81 89 85 93 85 93 86 92 85 00 82 ..
3li 80 72

Michigan .. '" ..
73 .. 85 M 91 M .. 117 00 97.. ..

&7 70 88

Indiana 74 86 85 90 80 85 80 96 91 9581 ..
a9 64 88

Illinois 73 79 83 87 85 87 85 97 96 9681 ..
313574

Wisconsln 79 86' 91 90 90 95 88 .. 90 97 86 9778 ..
67 .. 88

Mlnnesota :.80 87898988 oa 90 96 97,M81 ..
68 .. 82

Iowa : 79 88 88 86 110 M 86 88 86 98 9710177 ..
!ill .. !l8

MissourI.. . .. .. " 88 .. 7a 80 M 78 90 85 90 89 ru 87 ..
46 3li 80

Kansas 81 M 84, 86 76 80 87 87 9O!l8 ..
4,0 .. 86

Nebraska 80 85 88 78 85 87 80 88 90 00 8981 ..
IiO .. sa

South Dakota 81 00 M 9'� 113 91 94 117 9tl 97 113 ..

North Dakota 18 85 92 91 9() 117 113 .. 07 100 97 .. ..
.. .. ..

Montana 93 93 97 911 ru .. .. 96 100 1J6 ..

Wyomlng......... ..
91 95 90 98 97 lUO 98 ..

COlorado 90 96 93 97 95 96 95 95 96 96 ..
825085

New Mexl('o 92 87 97 93 95 81 92 78 M 90 1:18

Arlzona 90 88 90 87 90 90 '

'98"
78 80

Utah 99 96 95 96 M 84, 97 9293 ..
726887

Nevada , 90 93 90 88 96 97 99 IJO 68 88 76

Idaho ,
88 92 87 92 M 98 97 97 9i 70 97

Washlngton 03 78 9() 90 80 97 90 98 101 98 78 8i 91!

Oregon sa 76 87 78 86 90 85 .. 9i 97 90... 76 83 96

Callfornia 8l! 93 96 92 M 96 98 116 93 86 76 80
-----------------

-i\.ver�e ,
82.6 87.S 89.8 86.2 91.192.9 86.8 .. 88.893.2 ..

9
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qutre a large amonnt of food. and It must
be gtven In a liquid form. hence the neces
sltyof giving the plants plenty of water.

� Vegetables drink the food, while animals
.U.I.1.D OROPS OF OELERY WITHOUT eat It; hence the great Importance of glv-

BANKING.* lrig celery an abundance of water to dls-

For early celery, seed of White Plume solve Its food. The more fertilizer used,
or Golden Self-blanching Is sown hi Feb- the larger t'he 'growth and the more water
ruary In fiats two and one-half Inches .requlred to make the food In the fertilizer

deep, containing about two Inches of available. There are 100,000 good plants'
loam. The surface of the latter Is packed upon an acre,. allowing 26.000 for small

down, the seed Is sown, pressed Into the plants and "misses."
With experience some of these expenses

801i,'and covered with about an eighth of
can be reduced. Barn-yard manure

. In my field was produced a crop from IlOl this vlclnlt" Is worth from '"3 to
an Inch of loam. It Is then watered, and hi h I 1

J '"

W C so d celery at the rate of $10,000 $4 per cord. The cost of growln" 126,-
the fiats are piled on top of each other to Th '1

..

per acre. e II ants from this crop were 000 plants, In hot- beds o.r greenhouses,
keep the soil moist. In about six days set seven Inches apart each way. The for earl" celer", would amount to more

t.hey are taken down. watered, and piled l'
. J J

ce ery was very nicely blanched and much than $1 per thousand', but part of the
up again, to remain. until the seed begins 1 d h hc eaner an brig ter t an any celery plants were arown In the. field at a cost of
to aprout, which one may expect In from k

..

ten d'ays �o two weeks. The fiats are then
ban ed with earth. It was pronounced 50 cents per thousaMd. The cleaning and
the best celery ever seen at that season of marketing would COllt about '120 It the

spread out to that the sprouting seed can h
•

t e year. One plant made a satisfactory celery Is sold to commission merchants
get aun and air. At this time 'great care bunch which readily sold for $1.25 pllr and marketed from the field before It la
la necessary to keep the sprouting seed d 1ozen, or over ten cents per p ant. Last stored. The water used was from the cit"
fl'9m drying up. Two hours under glass h

J

season t e yield on one-twelfth of an acre suppl", running through a half-Inch me-

In the hot sun may destroy the plants, and
.

J

was at the rate of '4,000 an acre. It was ter. conducted through pipes In and
yet aun and air are just what they need to I

.

make them stocky and vigorous.
so d to commission merchants In Provt- through the field, to which was attached.
dence, R. I., for $1 a dozen; a few dozens a hose at frequent Intervals. The water

When the plants are about one or one were sold In the market for '1.25 each. aupply was very unsatisfactory and Insnf-
and one-half Inches high prick them out BLANClIING CELERY. ficlent, especially In dry. warm weather

Into fiats fille" with good, rich loam two
Three or four weeks atter the 1,200 when the celery was large.

to three laches deep, or set In the' garden
1f the weather Is suitable, trom two and pounds of celery manure b�fore mentioned MARKETING THE CROP.

one-half to three Inches apart. Great care
had been applied, about 1.300 pounds more The question. "How did you market

must be taken at all times to give the were used. The celery at this time was such a large crop of celery?" has been

plants water enough to prevent them from growing and blanching rapidly. In the often asked, and It Is a very Important

wilting. When they are from' two to three
new celery culture there Is no back-break- question, judging from the large number

Inches high I scatter abouttwo table- Ing labor In banking up. The working of Inquiries received. In places where the

spoonfuls of Stockbridge celery fertilizer
roots are not cut off to secure earth to crop had grown rankly and rapidly It was

OD 'every 75 or 100 plants. Scatter the fer- bank It up, thereby checking the growth. ready for market In August. Two large

tlllzer on the plants when the foliage Is No rheumatic pains are caused by getting tubs, made by sawing a hogshead Into

dry; then brush It off with a broom or the
down on one's knees to press the earth halves, were taken to the field to hold

hand.
about the plants. No worms eat the water for washing the celery. A man

Soil should be well enriched for celery- glossy surface of the stalks, making them went along the rows digging up the plants

growing. A crop of celery cannot be In- rusty and unsalable. The growth Is very wJth a spading-fork In his right hand,

jured by too'much manure, provided It rapid. consequently the crop Is tender, pulling them' out with his left. and shak

gets plenty of water also. Plow the ma-
solid and brittle. There are but few Ing the dirt from the roots by striking

nnre under, or, In a garden, spade the spongy plants. Watering or Irrigating Is them against the handle of the fork. The

ground, carefully turning all the manure
the all-Important work, and about all that plants were then stripped of wilted stalks

under, Then scatter about 1,500 pounds
Is necessary at this stage of growth. The and carried to the washing tubs.

of celery fertilizer to every acre, harrow
natural rainfall cannot be depended on to No knife was used on theGolden Self

and rake the ground level. If the sotl Is a ,give sufficient moisture to grow such a -blanehtng variety. The roots were left on

light loam, roll It with a heavy roller. A large crop. and the plants were washed with a brush

board will serve for firming a small patch. Celery to be "good" must be pleasing to broom In one tub and rinsed In the other

Raking the ground smooth saves much the eye as well as pleaalng' to the taste. then placed on a table, where they were

labor_ If the ground 'Is level and well pul- The bunches ought to be uniform In size, bunched and packed In water-tight boxes

verlzed, you can run the knives of the theplants washed clean and well trimmed. or crates, enough water being poured Into

wheel-hoe very near the plants, save By adopting the new method of growing the boxes to cover the roots. Celery mar

much hand-weeding, and the hoe can be celery-that Is, planting It seven Inches keted In this way will keep good one week

run much faster. apart-the foliage Is so thIck that beneath In warm summer weather. Commission

For all kinds of vegetableS-beets, car- It the air Is moist and the shade dark. merchants can then ship to hotels and

rots, onions, etc.-a thorough raking, canslng the celery to blanch well. espe- stores throughout the country.

which pulverizes and levels the ground, cl!lolly the easily blanching 'varieties. All This Is the greatest Improvement ever

not only saves labor but also Increases the celery not blanched before It Is time to made In marketing celery.

product. A wheel-hoe cannot be advan- secure It from frost Is packed In pits. These crates are highly praised by all

tageously used If the ground Is lumpy, These are dug from eighteen Inches to two who use them.. They are made to hold

stony or uneven. In the farming of the feet deep (according to the size of the two or two and a half dozen roots each.

future the Wheel-hoe Is destined to become plants) and about six feet wide. The earth If the market Is dull and part of the load

a very i1DIiortant Implement. thrown out Is banked on each side, form-' Is unsold, It can be left at some place or

Mark off the ground In rows seven Inches Ing a wall one foot deep and making the brought home and offered for sale the

apart, and with a dibble or trowel set out pit from two and one-half to three feet next day w·lth a clear conscience, for It

the ,plants-from ,three to six Inches high deep. The celery Is dug up with a little will be as good as the celery taken up

-aevlln Inches apart, straight In the rows. dirt adhering to the roots. carried to the twenty-four hours later.

If they are half an Inch from a straight pits and closely packed. Posts are placed The Increase In the consumption of eel

line, either to the right or left. they are In where needed to stretch stringers upon, to ery during the last few,years has been so

danger of being cut of!' by the knives of support the. covering of boards. Be sure great that growers have not kept up with

the wheel-hoe. Press the ground firmly the covering Is strong enough to hold up the demand. Last month (February) eel

about the roots. If the weather Is warm from three to eight Inches of soil. Leave ery was selling In Boston for $4 per dozen.

and dry. water well after the plants have a board loose every fifteen feet so that It Three or four ye'3.rs ago but small quantl

been set out, giving the ground a good can be taken off to give air or to reach the ties were sold before Thanksgiving. Now

soaking to keep them from wilting. celery when wanted. Cover this board large quantities are sold In August, Sep-

When the weeds begin to appear. run with coarse manure so that It may be re- tember and October. To keep celery brlt

the wheel-hoe through the rows. The moved, and the celery taken out when the tie, solid and salable, these water-tight

knives are too long tor rows seven Inches ground Is frozen. crates are Indispensable during the warm

apart; 'cut them off about five Inches from This pit answers very well for keeping
summer weather. 011 Thursdays I have

the center of the hoe. There will then be celery up to Thanksgiving or Christmas. sold sixty or ninety dozen celery

two Inches between the ends of the knives One acre of celery well grown by this new
roots to commission merchants, they

and the next row. After you have gone method will require about one-tenth of an selling them on Fridays and 8atur

through one way, let the crop stand a day acre of storage room. Very few farmers days to markets and stores. The

or two before going through the other have this In their cellars or root houses.
markets kept some of the celery till

way. Four to six days afterward go Make the pits a foot higher on one side. so Tuesday and Wednesday of the next week.

through again. Use the wheel-hoe fre- that the water may run off.. Do not store
and this In summer with the thermometer

quently and you will be agreeably sur- your celery In pits or cellars wMn wet. I up to 60° and 80°, Early celery cannot be

prlsed at the large a.muunt of hand-weed- have stored celery In pits as green as It
marketed successfully without these

Ing that Is avoided. could be and taken It out In Februarv and
crates. A few buyers will object at first

When the plants are-about half grown, March well blanched. The pits are dug In to having the roots left on, but after they
scatter broadcast about 1,200 pounds of the field near the celery, so that the latter

see the advantages of the system theywill

fertilizer to the acre. Do not do this when can be easily stored.when dug. My soli Is not buy celery In any other form. They
the foilage Is wet. I have never dlscov- a sandy loam, so there Is no danger of

find they can deliver It to consumers fresh

ered any Injury from using fertilizer, even water getting Into the pits. This high,
and solid with the roots on. When celery

on tender plants, .when the foliage was dry, sandy aotl Is'constdered poor soil for Is grown and marketed In this way, three

dry. celery, but my experience has taught me
men can take up and prepare about 100

The plants are now so large that the hoe that nearly all ground can be made good
dozen In a day.

cannot be run through them. They cover by a judicious use of water and plant food.
-----�---

the ground, preventing the weeds from Let me advise all those who contemplate
With next week the KANSAS FARMER

growing, except a few that started before growing celery on an exte'nslve scale not
will begin the publication of practical

the celery, Now, as you look over the to do It by this method without experience,
considerations on Horticulture. This

field, you can readily realize that the crop but to try a small piece first.
feature of the "Floricultural department"

Is very large-126,000 plants on an acre.
of the "old reliable" will be under the

The 8011 Is full of working roots that re-
COST OF AN ACRE. charge of Mr. W. L. Rates, whose prac-

, The expenses of growing and marketing tical experience as well as his enthusiasm
one acre of celery by the new method are for 1;lowers, eminently qualify him to make
as follows: his column bothinterestlngaiid'u-ieful.-

lllOund seed .. , .;........... 12 50
10 cordsmanure......... 50 00
Spreading 2 50
Plowing ; .. .. .. 2 00
Raking and rolllng :.... .. 5 00
1JI6,OOO plants... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 126 00
Planting.. .. .. 41 50
Hoeing and weeding.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. '/fI 00
2 tons fertUizer.. .. . .. .. ... .. .. . .... ... .. .. 80 00
Bowing fertilizer........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 00
Cleaning and marketing 25U 00
Storing a portion of the orop,............ 50 00
Cost of water and labor in watering...... 50 00,

Condensed from pllmphlet "'l'be. New Celery
Culture," publIsbed by 'l'bo Rural PllbUBblng Co
New York olty. :rrlce, 20 ccllt�.

"

"
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'American Hortioultural Society.
The tenth regular meeting of the Amer

Ican Horticultural Society will be held In

Chicago, beginning September 28, 1892,
The Tremont hotel has been secured as

headquarters of the society. and themeet
Ings will be held In the spacious parlors of
that house.
'Matter already In hand promises a pro

gramme of varied and unusual Interest,
and many or the probable contributors are
yet to be heard from. As It Is Intended to
Issue a preilmlnary programme for distri

bution In advance of the meeting, mem

bers who will present papers are uged to

send titles at once to the Secretary, that
-proper time may be assigned them.

As members generally know, the soci

ety's funds were not sufficient to publish
separately, In the desired form, the trans

actions of the Texas meeting without -In

curring Indebtedness. 'It is proposed to

add to these the proceedings or the forth
coming meeting In Chicago, and to Issue

the two volumes In one. the sertes thus'

being maintained unbroken. In order to

assure this publication at once, It Is Im

portant that all renewals of membership
should now be made, especially of those
who are pr6vented from attendance upon

the meeting. The biennial fee of '2 should
be sent by dra.ft or money order to the

Secretary, Prof. E. A. Popenoe, at Man
hattan, Kas,
Generous concessions In rates have been

made by prominent hotels, and the cus

tomary reduction In railroad rates Is ex

pected. Further announcementswill give
more definite Information upon these

points, as well as upon the excursions

planned for the amusement of those In at
tendance.

Ayer's HairVigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

"I have used Ayer's Hall' Vigor for
neal'ly five years, and my hair Is moist,
glossy, and In an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am fOl'ty years old, and have
ridden the plalns for twenty-five years."
�Wm. Heury Ott, alias "Mustang Bill,"
Newcast,tl, Wyo.

,Ayer's Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out. _

"Anumbel'of years'ago,by recommen
dation of a friend, I begun to liseAyer's
Hall' Vigor to stop the hail' from falling
out and prevent Its turning gray. The

first effects were most satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
my hall' thick and of a naturul color."

H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Restores hair after fevers.

"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when 1 recovered, my hail' began
to fall alit, and what little remained

turned gray. 1 tried vurlous remedies,
but without success, till at last I began
to lise Ayer's Hall' Vigor, and now my
hall' Is growlng raphlly ami is restored

to Its original color." -Mrs. A. Collins,
Dighton, Mass.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Psevents hair from turning gray.

"My hair was rapidly turning gray and

falling ont; one bottle uf Ayer's Hall'

Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
hair Is now its original color and full-

ness."-n. Oukrupa, Clevelaud, O. ..

Prcpured by Dr .•1. C. Ayer &- Co., Lowell.Muss.
�1)t.1 by nrll�!-!18IH H1uJ Perfumors,

Smith's Small Fruits.
Our Spring Catalogue now ready. New Straw
berrle!" New RaspberrIes, New BlackberrIes.
211,000 .a;dgar Queen Strawberey Planta. 75.000

Cuthbert and Brand_Y"',lne Red Raapberrlea. Write
for pricea. B. l!'. SMITH. Lawrence.Kallla••

THE CHAMPION PEACH.
nil L......' a..d ""t •.ABLY :rB...
.�.. lbaow., b...d,. ...d proclu.U"., liM
.0 ..1IAl. :rOI' cl.lortpfiloD .Dd prlcoe. ..
........ aU ofib.r kI..cll of :r.B11IT TRBK"
.a.a... 'YIM••L:rOR••� •••DLDlGIl.
-....11••_••

U...... BHT PIORER BURSERIE8,
:rOR� 800n. ][A.M......

BLOOMINGTON (PBffiNIX) NUn�ERY.
eoo ACRES. 13 QREENHOUSES.

TREES ��PLANTS
Wlo:tr81 a large and line .took of eve.,. deaoriptlon of
FRUIT andORNAllfENTA I. TIlEES. t>bru b8.
fjomre�Vlne8�smal FRUITS. BeclKe l'lnnt••tv and JfOltE�T TltEE SEEIJJ.IN.. ".

ogue mailed tree. E.tabllsbed I 81;2'.

PHCENIX NURSERVCOMPANY
lIa_n to BIDNEY TtTTL&" ro., ItUlOJllNIlTO�. Il,L.

1

pr- Pleaae mentlonlKA.NSAS FAlUIllIB whenwrltlDM
a any.ot our advertIaen.... _ ..

� __ ',� , ,
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Barb-wire'Cuts.
Apply Phenol Sodique before inflammation

sets in. He will hardlv know he 'is hurt.
�,

Better late than never, For man arid 'all

PREPARING STERILIZED :MILK;

Why' and When 'to Aerate 1Iilk.
, Prof. W. W. Oooke, Vermont Exper
iment Station, says:
"By aerating milk, odors can be

completely driven out that have been

absorbed by the milk after being drawn
from the cow. Odors that were derived
by the milk through the system of the,

cow, are not so easily taken out. They
will be somewhat lessened, but can

pres�nce, is accomplished by" s�eri1iz- never be wholly removed. MHk should

ing. 'Milk is particularly liable to be aerated as soon as possible after it i

infec�ion, even when carefully handled. 'drawn and it should at the same ti
s

Th� process of sterilizing is thus de- be·cooied. Aerating' alone is an ad me:
seribed :

.

van

""Sterilized milk' corresponds to
tage, butIts good effects on the keeping

canned corn or peaches. It is perfectly
ofmilk are much incr�ased by'bringJng

sealed while hot enough to kill the
the milk down to 55 or lower. Milk �P...� 'mnuL. 'l��..d. rays of the sun without the posslblltty of

bacteria that cause milk to sour, In
should keep at least twelve hours \!VO� I'� u..:U 1lJM4-

shelter. Of course much shade Is not ad-

theory the thing is very simple' all longer for the aerating. By using a �_���_,

vlsable, as sunlight Is a purifier Itself.

that is needed is to put the milk ir: bot-
cooler and aerator faithfully, it is pos- How to Keep Poultry Healthy.

During the winter a low shed 'of poles

tIes .ratse it to a high temperature and
sible to dispense with ice in selling In the feathered world as well as else- ::t':t�::�� ;�:\.:r:o:::I��d:n:y p:��

then seal tightly while hot, In practice, milk under the ordinary conditions as where, a proper knowledge of and rev- stalks,lmakes'lt pl41asant: "resort" for the

however, this does not always work. In
they occur i� the smaller cities; but erenoe for hvglene principles Is money fowls; the top for sunny days and under

spite of the greatest care, such milk
where the milk is to be brought by ,In the bank-In short, "better than gold." neath for.stormy times when they tire of

frequently insists upon spoiling just
train, and is twe�ty-tour to thirty-six There ought to be "chicken doctors" as the coop. When no other shelter Is ob

when it ought not to. There are three hour� old before It is put on the milk well as "eterlnary surgeons; Why not? talnable something of this sort-often re

or four people in the country who are
cart, it would be necessary to use ice Is not the poultry business becoming/a newed"::'mlght be used In summer as a shel

preparing this milk with great success.
even with aerated milk. leading Industry? Are Lhere not thou- ter, but great care would ileed be exercised

They all refuse to describe their meth-
"The question as to whether, by the sauds upon thousands of dollars sunk else It would prove anything but a' hy-'

f th to i be di yearly througli not knOWing what to do glenlc meltsure.

ods of sterilizing on the grouud that it
use 0 e aero. r, ce can ' spensed
ith i b tt ki

In case of sickness among the fowls? The Of course the coop Is of even greater tm-

has cost them too much time and money � I
n u er-ma ng, would seem to world Is certainly wa,klng up along the portance-In relation to the health ot the

to perfect their apparatus. They also mp y that the aerator could be used to line of hygiene for the lower animals, but fowls-than Is the run. Then again,

say that it is useless to tell how they advantage in butter-making, which is as yet there Is little system or well-founded overcrowding must positively' be avoided

do it because 90 per cent. of their euo-
not the fact. The man who is raising Information. But we have no chicken and cleanliness, light and ventilation at

cess depends upon the milk itself. his cream by shallow setting, or cold, doctors, and I suppose a mOan would feel tended to. A iaudy or grltvel1ysollls best

What most farmers consider perfectly deep-setting, 'or any' form of gravity ashamed "to bear.the title; yet plenty are suited for the location of the fowl house.

clean is wholly uufit to sterilize. The creaming, has no use for a milk-aerator ready to advertise as "poultry men." If It there Is no natural rise an artificial one

slight sediment that for�s at the bot- or a milk-cooler. Either would be .a
fowls are worth raising they are worth should be made so that water will run

positi d t i t i i th 1 caring for, and tilere Is little profit In away from the house Instead of standing

tom of most milk when permitted to
ve e r men ,occas on ng e oss

f 1 f b i
Ignorance. Somebody, with bralils, pluck In It. Eveu ducks and "eese require dry

stand in a deep glass'nr bottle consists 0 a arge amount 0 utter n the skim- h

ilk
and an eye to the main chance, Is going quarters, save t at there must be either It

mainly of small bits of manure. This m • The man who is running his to-one of these days-read', experiment natural or artificial body of water within

must be filtered out of the milk or it
milk through a separator has little and hang out his shingle as a "poultry their reach. So many designs for real1y

will not keep. As nearly as we can
need of an aerator for the whole milk, specialist," and he will win both glory and superior fowl houses hltve beeu given In

i f th ilk' t d i ld
agricultural aud poultry journals of late

earn, the methods employed on one
s nce, 0 course, em IS aero. e n go . tl:iat we will attempt no descrlptloD 'here,

sterilized milk farm are about as fol- passing through the machine. But to But now each faucler must be his or her but wtll merely Sit, that the warmer and

ows: The cows are Jersey grade!!.
make the best quality of butter, it is own doctor, aud to the IndlvlduaJ.who wtll drier-providing there Is good ventilation

ead d fit I thl I r
-the house Is In wlnt.er the more eggs you

They are fed on core meal, bran, hay necessary that the cream' be cooled r an pro s
"

s ser es 0 articles In- will have to sel1 at 25 cents a dozen, loud

b I ��o d b tt t 5oo
tended. Hygiene Is-according to Web- the e-rll t b II I t

and stalks-with soiling crops in sum-
e ow tJtJ , an e er, 0 ,11.8 soon as

.. er you can lIU ro ers n 0, mar-

ibl f
ster-that part of medical science that ket In the sprlng.-Nationa�Srockmanand

mer. 'No ensilage, linseed or cotton- poss eater coming from the sepa-
"" rmer

treats of the preservation of health, and.Da .

seed meals are fed. The cows are rator, and the combined milk-coolers In 11011 the world this should be the study ================

washed, off every day before milking
and aerators, as they are now on the most Interesting to 1011. "An ounce of

and no manure is permitted to aeoumu- market, are probably the best forms of prevention Is worth a pound ot cure" for

late in the stable. As soon as it is cooler to be used for that purpose." man, beast or bird, therefore we will talk

taken from the cow the milk is carried
a little while on poultry hygiene, neces-

to the dairy room and thoroughly Jemima's Beau. sarlly repeating some things that have

cooled and aerated. It is then filtered Jemima once she bad a beau,
'

graced these columns before but trusting

through thick blotting paper or heavy �r�����WI:�b: ::o�;: you know,
to adda little that Is new. Wewill, besides,

f ltl I i h
She ,bad oata.rrb, and had It so,

speak further on of some of the diseases

eng. t s t en poured into quart That he at last was foroedto go- to which fowls are subject andotthe rem-

or pint bottles shaped somewhat like The odor was no posy. edles that have been !ound best adapted

beer bottles-rouud at the bottom so
It she had been sage In tlmeh'she would to their cure. We speak from experience,

h
have taken Dr. Sage's Catarr Remedy.

t at they cannot be stood on end. These An offensive breath Is most dlstre�slng, observation and s�udy; and In this last

bottles are placed in' a deep tin pan
not only to the person afflicted, If the per- our text-books have been somothlng more

t
. .

son has any pride, but to those with whom 11 bl th II I F
con ammg water which rises to the he or she comes In contact. It Is a delicate

re a e an newspaper c ,pp ngs.: rom

neck of the bottle. Steam is let in and matter to speak ot, but It has parted not
a humane standpoint-as w�l1 as a stand

the water heated to about 15oo. IUs only friends but lovers. Bad breath and point of profit-every poultry man should

then cooled down to 6oo and at once catahrrh are Inseparable. Dr. Sage's Oa- guard against disease In his flocks, as wel1
tarr Remedy cures the worst cases, as as Inform himself as to the best cure (or

heated again to 14oo 0 th b t t thousands can testify. $500 reward for

hi h h
r erea ou s, a an Incurable case by World's Dispensary remedy to be tried) In case disease Invades

w c eat the bottles are closed with Medical Association, Proprietors of Dr. despite his efforts. Certainly It pays the

rubber corks and sealed closely with Sage's Catarr� Remeny. owner of the pure-bred fowls to post hlm-

wax. Such milk sells at 25 cents a self, and what Is good for the common bird

quart. In Boston it is on sale at the
To keep the poultry free from vermin, Is good for the one hatched from eggs at

large drug stores, and physicians pre- !�:��. quarters must be kept absolutely $3 per dozen.

scribe it as they do other well-known
Of course much has been said and wrlt-

food preparations. It is used mainly Fall Into Line. ten In regard to poultry runs and fowl

for infants or invalids, but would be Join the great procession! It marches
houses, of late, but appeals for cleanliness

largely used for general consumption to vl!!tory I It knows no defeat! Inscribed can scarcely be made too often. Don't

if it could be had in sufficient quantity.
on Its banners Is the Inspiring battle-cry, say that chickens don't pay until you have

"Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery." given them 8. chaucajo pay. Nothing
The writer has kept sample bottles of Its line of march extends across the con- Induces an epidemic among fowls more

it f th k Th i bi
tlnent and around the world! A happy

.
or ree wee s, ere sag tllustre:t1on of the popularity and success surely than overcrowding. They require

chance for some enterprising and care- of this world-famed remedy. 'Tis every- plenty ot room and air, as there Is that

ful dairyman to dev 10 t d
. where relieVing paiD Inspiring hope, b t th th t f dl

epa ra e m curing disease I For all blood disorders It
a ou em a osters sease germs

sterilized milk. Lots of city people Is acknowledjted the safest, the most anyway. Our best fanciers advise that

are afraid of tuberculosis and other cow thorough, the best! The liver and kidneys not over twenty-five chickens, and even

diseases and will be ready to pay' for a respond at once to thelnvlgoratlngtouchi tewer large ,fowls, be kept In one liard, as
through them the whole system Is cleansea

guaranteed uniform product. A man and built up anew.
the droppings and other Impurities of a

starting in the business will have little
If you are sick, Indisposed, debilitated, larger number wlll also unavoidably be

weak, suffering from malarious or other poisonous. Several yards may be built,
to guide him. He will have to invent poisons, you'll find" the "Golden Medical but the further apart they are the better.

his own apparat d" d h' Discovery" the remedy par exceUence to
us an 0 IS own ex- restore you.

The location of the runs should be changed

perimenting. Our experiment stations --------- as often as possible and the earth kept

cannot possibly do a better thing for The only way to grow heavier crops clear of disease germs. The droppings

farmers than to show them how to bot- each year Is to make the laud contlnual1y should befrequent!y scraped up and carted

tie 1wt milk, and how such milk must richer. off for fertilizing purposes, and the grouud

be haudled to keep it pure. Dr. Bah- We Sell Live Stock.
often spaded or plowed up. This turning

cock might well invent a cheap' steril-
the ijurface under buries the poisonous

izing bath' to match his milk-tester.
Our cash sales for 1800 were $1,904,199.38 subs�ances, besides giving the fowls the

total business exceeded two and one-half luxury of fresh '0 I a th ttl

One thing is sure-the ordinary milk,
' C 0 e r 0 orage n,

mtllion dollars. ]jlstabllshed since 1880. and dry, clean earth-a little later-to

as it comes to this city, cannot 1>6 suc- Market reports free and conSignments so- d t I Wh It I Ibl h h I

cessfully sterilized. it is too dirty."
I1S ,n. ell s poss e t e run s ou d

'lIclted from stockmen, by OFFUT, ELMORE Include a part of a running stream, and

& COOPEB, Room 14 Exchange Building, always tree or shrubs. It Is a most cruel

KltnsaB Cit, Stock Yards. thing to leave f9Wh;1 exposed to the !,.I"I�.

Modern science has shown the cause

of mauy human ailments to be minute

organisms which, especially in hot

weather, infect articles of food; The

destruction of these organisms, leaving
the articles free from their deleterious

animals.
"DOt a' ,.our cIru'.......nd for drca1u.

RANCE BROTHERS &: WHITE� Pharmaceutical Chemb�. PhDadelphla,

Look oaC lor _terfolta. There ..We one .-ul... Bellar cNt !he adyordHmat out uel .............

S
....The Southwick Baling Pres!" for sale by the
andwtch Mfg. Co., KansBII City, MO., Station "A. '

��'t'!.��
"WORTH A GIJINIIA ABOX."

jiJG�,PILLS "

CURE

SICK HEADACHE
Di.ordered Liver, e'e.
They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs,
Regulating the Secretions, restoring long
lost Complexion, bringing back the Keen

Edge ,of Appetite, and arousing with the

ROSEBUD OF HElLTH the whole physical
energy of the human frame. These Facts

are admitted by thousands, in all classes of

Society. Largest Sale in the World.

Oovered wit.h a Tastel... '" Soluble Ooating.
Of all druggists. Prlce:l& cents a Box;

_.

New York Depot, 365 Can"l St.
nr

.•.•.•.•....-.
•
"fte....u..t Pm In theWorld I

Why do you Buffer •
.from J>iqleJM)a and Siok-Headache,.lNDderinlr lit. miserable, wbeD tile

ena.d:r"at;roar hand,., .
• TUTT'S •
•Tiny Livar Pills.
•wOJ 1I)MIeClIl,."moy.all th18 troable,.enabl.;routo_tanddJp.t :roar food.

p.....nt headache aad Impart an

••qlo7Dlent ofl.lfe to whloh :roa hay••lMiirID .lItranpr. no.. .malL PrIce,
U centa. omoe. 89Park Place,N. Y.

•••••••••••

BUTTER AND CHEESE MAKERS'MAN
UAL. advertising Chr. Hansen's Danish Butte

Color and Rennet Preparations, sent tree by J. H.
l\lONRAD, 58 N. Clinton street,Chlcago,Ill.

MAKE YOUR OWN CHEESE.-Send '1.00 to C, E.

Kittinger. Powell, Edmunds Co., S. n..kota., for
ten rennets and complete Instruction tor making
cheese at home. Simple process. Failure Impossible.

SEED WHEAT FREE.
WilBOn'. FallCatalogue for l892 containing prloe list

and desorlptlon of new and mo.tsroducttve varieties����;.��t.:..��: r':!tr��I: Jf:-!"b';,��r��
Asparaaus roots. &c.. tor Fall p'antlDjl. Also thor

ollllhbred land and water 'Fowl.. mammoth brollH

Turkeys regtstered Pigs, German Hare•• &c. (lata.-

199ue with Ove sample. of beat kind. of Winter
WheatseDt FREEoD applloatlon. Address

SA.lItl1BL 'WILSON. KeohaDlomn•• ,..



1s

�J1e lJetmnarian.

lit, LoWe.

two or three grain doses. We do ,Dot be

lieve ,In constantly dosing animals just
because somebody says this or that thing
Is good. Every drug has Its phylologlcal
action upon some certain organ or organs
at the body, and when those organs are In

,a healthy condition drugs domore harm

than good. Good care, cleanliness and

regular teedlng are the best preventives ot
disease that can be given.
CONTAGIOUS KERATITIS.-I have an

eye disease among my caL�le that Is be
coming serious. Halt ot them are at
fec�ed; many ot them are totally blind"
and as many as torty are blind In one eye.
The eye lirst runs 110 gluey water, then
covers over with a white film; In ten or

fifteen davs a spot or blister shows and
sometimes the eye breaks and runs out,
leaving the animal totally and Incurably
blind. C. B. D.
El Dorado, KiloS.
AnswBr.-Your animals havecontagious

keratttts=-Inflammatloa of the cornea.

Keep diseased animals In a stable dark

eaed from the rays of the sun, and bath'e
the eyes twice a day,' teil minutes at a

time with very warm water In which has
been dtssclved a halt ounce of saltpetre to
each gallon of water. Feed on some cool

Ing laxative diet during the day, and turn
out on grass at night.
PECULIAR CASE.-Two years ago I had

a two-year-old colt that commenced to
fall away In fiesh aud got so nervous

It was Impossible for him to stand still.
He 'walked back on his pastern [otnta, had
110 dull, sleepy look out ot his eyes, was
continually bumping and scratching his
head against something, and finally broke
his neck. I have two yearling colts that
are commencing the same way. Thevare
running on bu:ll:alo grass. R. J.
Atwood, KiloS.
AnswBr.-Your colts are either feeding

upon some poisonous vegetation or drink

Ing stagnant water. They are getting
something which acts upon the nervous

system. Remove them from the pasture
and give good wholesome food and pure

water, and give each colt, twice a day, a

dose composed of quinine 10 grains and

Iodide of potassium 30 grains. Examine

your grazing ground for "loco weed" (AB
ttral1al'UB mo:i8Bimus), and also tor crota

larla. Either of these plants might
produce the symptoms Klven.

To retain an 'abundant head of hair of a
natural color to a good old age, the hygiene
ot the scalp' must be observed. Apply
Hall's Hair Renewer. .

We cordlall)' invite om :reader. to conault us
whenever lbe;r desire an)' Information in re

nrd to alck or lame anlmall, and thus 8oIIII18tus
Inmaldng this department one of the Interest
m. feat1U88 of the KANSAS FARIOIIB. Give
.... color and sexof anlm&l, etatlng symptoms
_tely, of how 10118 standil18, and what
Ueatment, If an)' haa been resorted to. :All
replies through ibis column are free. Some
UIi!...

'

partlell write us tequestlng a repl), b)'
maU"and then It oeaaea to be a publlo benell\.
Buch�ueats must be aooompanied by a fee of
one dollar. 1n order to receive a prompt reply,
all letters for this department should be ad
dreeIed direct to our Veterinary Bdltor, DB.
B. C. ORB, Manhattan,�.

ENLARGED NAVEL CORD.-I have a colt
t.hat bas a lump at the navel. It does not
leem \0 be quite so large as at first but
t.here Is a uard cord projtlcting Into It.
The colt seems to be doing well. H. W.
Coldwater, Kas.
AnswBr.-The enlargement will gradu

ally pa8S away as the colt grows older, but
l10U can burry It to some extent by apply
Ing a little cerate of cantharides once

every three weeks as a counter-Irritant.

SORE ON MULE.-I have a mule that
was bitten by 110 jack about ten days ago.
The wound Is above the knee on the In
Bide o'f the fore leg. The matter from the
wonnd Is yellowish-white and oflenslve.
Fredonia, KiloS. . W. P. L.
Answer,-Apply a warm linseed meal

poulrlee.sprtnkled wIth powdered charcoal
every day till the wound Is healthy, then
ule t.he healing lotion prescribed for G.

W, S, In this column. Sign your name In

full next time.
'

COUGH IN Cow.-I have a cow, 7 years
old, tbat coughs very ofteu (most after
drinking), and once I saw a discharge
from her nose. She Is dne to calve In Oc
t.ober, Will her milk be lit for food?
'Melrose, KiloS. H. M.
AnBWBr.-Have your cow examined I:'y

it. veterinarian for tuberculosis (consump
t.lon), and It she proves to be a curable

case, give her two tablespoonfuls of the

following twice a day: Gentian, nitrate
of potash, Jamaica ginger and fmnugreek,
of each, 8 ounces: mix.

WIBE CUT,-I have a horse tbat cut his
foo\ above,the ankle twelve days ago, and
he has got to biting I t. Can I do any_thing
to B\oP him? G. W. S.
Adrian, KiloS.
AnBWBr.-It Is very likely that a dis

eased growth has started. It that Is the

caBe, take powdered sulphate of copper
and rub over It. When the sore Is healthy
&train dress three times a day with the

following: Sugar ot lead, 1 ounce; sul

phate of zinc, 6 drachms; carbolic acid, 2

drachms; 80ft water, 1 quart. Tie his

head np for a few days.
LAME ANKLE.-I have a stx-vear-cld

mart! that Is very lame In lett tore ankle.
The Inclosed cut of leg will give you au

Idea ot Its appearance. The swelling Is

flye Inches long and four Inches thick.
The upper part Is pufly but the lower part
feels hard and bony. A veterinary doctor
opened It a little but tound no pus. He
then applied a blister. The lameness Is of
three or four months standing.
Tonganoxie, Ka@., H. V. N.
AnswBr.-As your case Is ot so long

standing, we think your only chance of a

cure iles In the flrlng Iron properly used,
which can only be done by an experienced
veterinarian Do not allow the "velerl

nary doctor" to open It any more. The

=are wlll require a long period of rest

after having beeu ffred and then will only
recover trom the lameness I\t most. The

enlargement will always remain.

THOBOUGHPIN-(.),UESTIONS.-(l) I have
a mule that bas had II. tnorougnntn for over
a year. 'He wall very lame at lirst but Ilot
over It and was not lame for teu months,
four weeks ago, when he got lame again.
Can you live a sure cure for It? (2) I am

a new reader and I like the KANSAS
FARMER "Veil because It brings (lood ad
vice, liut It Is not always plain. I read a
lew weeks ago that It was a good thing to
feed hogs a quart of turpentlnce once a
week. Is that tor one hog or 1OO? A
week ago It said a little coal all was good
for hog II. How much Is a dose tor one

hog? Could the two be fed together?
What do you think of arsenic for hogs?
How much Is a dose? G. S.
Urbana, Kas.
AnB'wBr.-(l) A sharp blister ot cerate

of cantharides applied every three
weeks for three applications may re

lieve It, but there Is no sure cure. (2)
AI the turpentine and coal 011 treat

ment for hogs was not In the Veteri

nary Department we do not know for
what It was recommended �or what the
dOle was to be, but the medicinal dose ot

turpentine tor pillS Is from one to four
drachms. Coal 011 can be given In about
t.he same doses, but neither should be

given only by advise of some one who un
derstands something of diseases and the
Ulles of medicines. Arsenic Is 'an altera

tive and tonic and �li9Uld only be given lit

MARKET REPORTS.
LIVIII 8Tooa IllABKBn,

K._Olt.,..
August 22, 18112.

CATTLE-Receipts for forty-elght hours,
8,242 cattle, 450 calves. Sales were slow and
prices uncertain. Buyers Indlft'erent. Dressed
beef and shipping steers, III IlO@4 50; Colo
r-wC) steers, !Z 76; Colorado heifers, IU 75:
Arizona steers, !Z 50: Indian steers, '210@24O:
Indian cows, II 3O@1 80; Indian heifers, 1135®
1 65; Tex&!! steers, !Z 00@2 95: 'rexas cows,
1160@1 00; Texas calves, 1M 00@7 75; Texas
hullt.,ll00@l 75:, Nf'W Mexico cows, @125®1 35:
New Mexico calves,l6 50: stockers and feed
ers, al 70®3 00; cows, IU 30@2 50; helfers,iJ125®
160: bulls, 11 35®1 90; calves, $6 00@7 6U.
HOGS-Receipts for forty-elght hours,-.

The run WIIS light but the market was slow.
The bulk of sale. were at INi 35&5 52�. Pigs and
llgbt«, 1M 70a5 20. Representative sales, INi 30a
®562�
SH&EP-Supply liberal; sales slow. Mut·

tons, ea 851104 50: lambs. U 75@515.

August 22, 1892,
CA'rI'LE-Recelpts,8.200. No good natives.

Native steers, common to best, ea 25@44O:
Texans, !Z 15®3 00.
HOGtl-Recelpte,l,300, MaTket was steady.

Sales were at INi 05@5 70.
SHEEP - Receipts, 400. Market was steady.

Natives, ea 50®4 6U. .

(Jhloa.o.
August 22, 18112.

CATTLE- Receipts, 25,000, Inoludlng 11,000
Texans and westerns. Market was 15 and 25c
lower,
HOGS-Recelpts,22.000. Best strong, others

weak. Llghts.'5 20@5 80: Mixed, 1J5 O0@5 75;
heavy, INi 00@5 95.
SHEEP-Receipts 8,000. Market steady.

GKAJN.&!I'D PRODUVIII MABKIIITIt.

a..I1II•• Vlt.,..
August 22, 1892.

In store-Wheat, 598,028 bushels; corn, 81,046
bushels; oats, 101,039 bushels, and rye, 5,976
bushels.

WHEAT-Receipts In forty-elght hours, 336,-
000 bushels. An active market was had. The
scare over the Buft'alo strlko seems to be dying
out. and shippers taking hold freely again.
The result was an advance of lc per bushel
over S.turday·s prices on all good wheat In the
face of lower cables and a big Increase In the
visible supply. By sample on track on basis
of Mississippi river (local 60 per bushel less):
No.2 hard, 2 cars 60 pounds at 67�c, 5 cars 60
pounds at 680. 30 cHS at 68)4c, 48 cars 60 and
62 pound.a at 68'4c. 20 cars 61 and 62 pounds at
680,25,000 bushels, elevator whe·at, fob at 68c:
No.3, hard, 2 caTS 60 pounds smutty at OOc, 1
car 60 pounds at OO�c, 1 car choice 61 pounds
at 67c; No.4, hard, 1 car 58 pounds at 61c, 1
car 55 pounds at 64c, 1 car 6U pounds at OOc.
Rejected, 1 car 52 pounds at 560, 1 car 56 pounds
at 56c. 1 car 60 p_ounds at 1J5c, 1 caT spring' 56�
pounds at 62c:No 2 red, 1 car 59 pounds at 71c,
1 car choice 61 pounds at 73c; No. 8 red, 1 car
57 pounds at 67c; No.4 red, 61a.64c.
O<?JI.�-.aeoelpts for paat forty-elght hours,

AUGUST 24,

MORGAN :ra��!,:
"",�D"-' The Best all around Rotal")' Harrow and PulverIzer,

NO EQUAL ���<l!"'!�dP��tdJ�����tU�:v�I�':;
furrow or ridge. Angle of teeth adju8table. Bend
for Catalogue. I1lentl"n till" Paper, Addre!lll

D. S. MORGAN & CO. 'Brockport, N.Y.

TYLER BROTHERS,
GRAIN COMHISSION,

:Kansas Oity t Mo,
Usual advances on cousfgnmente, Dally official

Market Report furnished on application.

38,000 bushels. Market llrmer and demand bet
ter than for some days, white and mixed show
ingmore life and values bid up %0 per bushel,
and the oloae llrm at this Improvement. By
sample on track, local: No 2 mixed, 6 cars at
430, 3 cars at 46�c. No. B mixed, 45a45�c. No.
2 white, 5 cars at 52 and B cars at 51�c, 2 cars at
520. No.8 white, 50&510.
OATS-Receipts for forty-elght hours, 10,000

bushels. Demand more active than for some

days, and values a fraction hlgherl. In sympa
thy with other grain. By samp e on traok.
local: No.2 mixed, 28a.28�c; No. a mixed, 'n
@27�e; No.4 mlxed.t.,28a26\io: No.2 white,
3111B2c; No.8 white, laI\ia300, and No.4 white,
28a.28�c. Sales, 2 oars No.2 mixed at 280, 1 car
at 28%c, 2 oars No.8 mixed at 'n�c.
RYE-Receipts for the past forty-elghthours,

12.000 bushels. Market more active and a
little llrmer In, sympllthy with wheat. By

sample on track, on the basis of the Mlssls
slpp river: No.2, 4 cars at 600, and No. a,
56&1170.
FLAXSEED-Steady and in fair demand.

We' quote at 880 per bushel upon the baals of
pure.
HAY-Receipts In past forty-elght hours,

BOO tons, and shipments 70 tons. Fairly ac
tive but weaker under the Inlluence of better
receipts. We quote new »ralrle, fancy, per
ton,l6 50; good to oholce, INi 6Oa6 00; prime,
�4 5Oa5 00; oommont� 50M 26; timothy, fancy,
es 25, and choice, 17 ouaB 00.

Bt. Lonb.
August 22,18112.

WHEAT-Receipts, 854,000 bushels; ship
ments,80,OOO bushels. Market opened easter,
closing 9ic higher than Saturday's llgures.
No, 2 red, cash, 70�@71)4c; Beptember, olos
Ing _71)4c; Ootober, 72�c; December, '15�c.
CORN-Receipts, 65,000 bushels; shipments,

20,000 bushels. Market olosed �c hlgtier than
Saturday. No.2 oash, 48�c; September, 489ic;
October 48�o; December and year, 46"c; May,
4934':c.
OATS-Receipts, 72.000 bushels: shlpmAnts,

5,000. Market llrm, higher. No.2 oasn, 84\ia
84"c; August, 35c bid: September, closing
33)4c; May, 86"c.
BAY-Steady, quiet. Choice to gllt·edge

timothy, @12 5O@16 00; prairie, prime to gilt
edge 17 00@9 00.
WOOL-ReceIPts,76,200 pounds; shipments,

133,800 pounds. Market steady. Missouri and
Illlnols-Medium,20a22c: coarse and brald,18a
190, Kansa� and Nebraaka-Medlum, 17&200;
coarse, 15&17c. Texas, Indian Territory, Ar
kansas, eto.-MedluI!IJ 17a22c; coarse, ]5a17c
for 8 to 12 montbs. .Montana, Wyoming and
Dakota-Medium, 17021c; coarse, 15&160. Colo
rado, Utah New Mexico and Arizona-Medium,
17&200: coarse,I80.16c. Oholce tub-washed, BOa
81c.

Ohl_co.
August 22, 18112.

WHEAT- Receipts, 419,000 bushels: ship
ments; 427,000 bushels, No.2 spring 75%:c; No.
3 spring, 660; No.2 red, 75�c.
CORN-Reoelpts 218.000 bushels; shipments,

263,000 bushels. No, 2. 52"c.
OATS-Recelpts,861,OOO bushels; shipments,

154 000 bushels. No. 2, 84084�0; No.2, white,
35�c: No, a. white, 82�.
WOOL-Kansss Bnd Nebmska wools are still

meeting with a good Inquiry and sales are

being duplloated at old prices, no advance
having been made. These wools are very at
tractive to buyers, owing to the dpslrablenesp.
Wools of average condition will bring 14110180
for line, 16a17c for light llne, and 180200 for
line medium.

-------+�--------

Grand Encampment at Washington,
On the occas(on of the G. A. R. grand

encampment at Washington, D. C., Sep
tember 20,1892, the Union Pacllic will sell

tickets at the rate 10f one fare lor the

round trip, These tlc,kets are good going
until September 20, and good returning
until October 12. See your nearest Union
Pacific agent.

BYRON TYLER. BENJ. F. TYLER.

---Established 1879.---

ENGINES
It ycu went to huy ••trlatlyftrol-
clMils nulfh nt. low flgnres, addreSi
TheW,C.LEFFEL co.

, GreeBlDou.tJ.1'.8PRINUI'IBLD,o.

W. H. H. LARIMER, ED. M,SMITH, CHURCH G. BRIDGEFORD.

MA�KET REPORTS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH FURNISHED

PROMPTLY ON APPLICATION.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED AND GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.

ESTABLISHED t8S8.

SHERMAN HALL &, CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

122 MICHIGAN ST., CHICAGO, ILL
Warehouse, Nos. 122 to 128 Michigan St.,'Nos. 46 to 6S La Salle A.venue.

Commissions one cent per pound, which Includes all oharges after 'wool Is received in store nntU
!Old. Sacks furnished free to shippers. {lash advances arranged for when desired. Write for oirou·
lars. Information furnished promptly bymall or telegraph when desired.

BRGEI Baos. OO�. 00.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

O�ice, Cor. Main and Olive Streets.
Warehouses, 222-2240 North )lain street, 221 and 226 N. Commerelal Street.

Wools bandIed exclusively on commission, Bales and full returns guaran

Leed inside of six days at highestmarket prices, Informationbymail orwire.
We have daily communcation with every wool market in the world.
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(J�e_ jipiaru.
Edited by Rev. E T. Abbott. St. Joseph. Mo .•

to whom all eommuntcettone: relating to this
department should be addressed. Inclose a

stamp If YOll desire a reply by letter. We
Invite questions and communications from any
of the readers of the KANSAs FARM1IIR who
may be interested In bee culture.

Oare of Honey.
Aft.er the lloney Is taken from the hive,

a great many people permit It to spoil be
cause they do not know how to care for It.

. Many think It should be kept cool and so

put It In the cellar. This ·4s the worst

thing that could be done with lt.. If there
Is any dampness around, honey Is sure to

absorb It. "But our cellar Is very dry,
and It Is the only place we have to keep
It." has been the remar k of inore than

oue to the wrlterwhen be has told them
not to put honey In the cellar. It may be
well to say. once for all, that tbere Is- not

a cellar In the United, States dry enough
to keep honey In. Put your honey In tbe
driest and wal'me�t room you have about

the house. If there Is a fire In It alI the
better. as honey should not be left where

It will freeze In winter.

Dry and warm Is the rule for honey, If

you want It to retain Its flavor and rich

ness. Honey properly kept will Improve
wltb age, and the older It Is the better It
will be. But It kept In a damp place. It
will absorb moisture, become thin and

watery, and soon lose Its rich flavor.
'

As

seen as It Is exposed to cold. when In this

condition. It will granulate In the cells,
and then It Is almost worthless except to
melt up and feed to the bees In the spring.
T·he above Instructions are for comb

honey. Extracted honey should also be

kept In a dry, warm place.
To keep the moth worm out of comb

honev, It Is well to fumigate It occasion

ally by·burnlng sulphur In the room where
It Is stored.

------�--�-------

Induoements for Bee-Keeping.
Bee-keeping Is honest, honorable and

easy, It needs but little capital and no

unusual skill; neither great strength nor

profound learning. It does not depend on

political fa-vor nor the smiles of the rich.

Rural, but notrude; royal, but not rigorous.
It asks but the smiles ofnature and a quiet
spot. It makes 'Oy_savlng and does not

Injure by taking. It requires many oper

atives, but they support themselves, re

quiring of their employer only a cheap,
suitable place to store the product of
their skill and Industry, ready for his

or her use or for the market. It can be

conducted almost anywhere, and more

money made. from the same amount of

capital and labor than In any other busi

ness. Many a farmer loses nore_ than he

makes by not keeping bees, or not keeping
them properly. He and his family grow

prematurely old with plowing and reap

Ing, and mowing and hoeing, and all the
drudging Incidental to tilling the soil,
while every flower Is saying to them. "Send
bees and we wlll relieve you from wailtlng
toll." These sable servants challenge
competition In contermtng the sweet treas
ures of nature to their masters' use. Spa.re
them life-It Is short at best. Let Inven

tive genius protect and aid them-they
appreciate favors.

-

We cannot alford to

do without bees, much less to keep them In

a profitless manner. The profits of bee
keeping may undoubtedly be far greater
than heretofore, and whoever shall pro
vide 1D0re feasible wavs to accomplish It

wlll deserve a niche with him who makes

two blades of grass grow where one grew

before.
Perhaps the most Important considera

tion for keeping bees Is, that honey Is the

most healthv sweet that Is or can be pro
duced. Cane sugar cannot be assimilated
as food until It becomes transformed Into

glucose (grape sugar) and lUJIJUW8e (un
crystallized sugar). Bernard states that
when cane sugar Is Injected Into the blood
It etrenlates therein as an Inert body, and
Is In no degree, used as nutriment by the

tissues, but Is eventually entirely removed
unchanged with the urine. In his re

search to ascertain where In the digestive
economy cane sugar Is transformed, he
failed to lind It changed In the saliva or

In the stomach. He at length discovered
It In the small Intestines. Such being the
order of nature, It would -seem that In

cases where the small Intestines, the as

similating organ, becomes weakened, cane

sugar should not be taken Into the atom
ach. On the other hand, honey Is �eady
for assimilatIon, being naturally fitted for

absorbtlon by ,the lacteal vessels. by which
It Is conveyei1lnto the circulation, asslml
Is.ted Into blood, and .. converted Into nn

trlment.-C,J.RobinBon, (nAmerof.cwn Bee-
Keeper.'

,

Malarial and other atmospheric In
fluences are best counteracted by keeping
the blood pure and vigorous with Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. A little caution In this re

spect may prevent serious Illness at this
season. Aver's Sarsapar)l1a Is the best

a�l-the-year-round medicine In existence.

DR. PRIOE'S BAKING POWDER.

Supplying the Army, Navy and Indian
Department.

The purchasing agents of the United
States government have ordered nearly
one hundred thousand pounds of Dr.
Price's Baking Powder In the first five
months of this yea'l, 1892. '

'

The,government exercises great care In

�electlng Its supplies of all kinds, reject
Ing everything that Is not of the best, and
ihe very fact that It has adopted Dr.
Price's Baking Powder Is proof that It has
found It the Lest of all the baking powders.
Dr. Price's Is peculiarly adapted for ex

port, as neither long sea voyages nor

climatic changes alfect It. this brand

keeping fresh and sweet for years while
other baking powders deteriorate rapidly.
It Is guaranteed to the government to

be a pure cream of tartar powder, free
from ammonia, alum or other harmtu�
substances, and It Is also the on'ly baking
powder prepared by a physiCian ,of high
standlng.-Chtcago Inter-Ocean.

Two Harvest Exoursions.
The Great West and. Northwest olfer

special attractions this season to tour'hits
and home-seekers. For the purpose of
enabling the public to visit the Immense

region Included, the Chicago Great West
ern Railway (operating the Chicago,' St.
Paul & Kansas City Railway) will run'
two harvest excurstons, selling tickets
to ail principal pOints In the territory In
cluded, on Tuesdays, August ao and Sep
tember 27,1892, at the low tate of one fare
for the round trip. An additional excur
sion will be run October 25 to points South
and Southwest. Tickets sold only on

above dates. good to return In twenty
days.
For detailed Information call on your

nearest agent, or address F. H. Lord,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent C.
G. W. Ry., Chicago, III.

G. A. R. Idne of Maroh to the National

Encampment at Wa.shington. .

The directness of the route, faclllties for
rapid and comfortable advance. make the
Vandalia and Pennsylvania lines thede
slrable avenues of travel to Washington.
The-train service Is characteristic of the
Standard Railway of America: Pullman
Vestibule Dining and Sleeping Cars and
Modern Day Coaches,marking the highest
conception of railway equipment. 'Con
necting lines from the West and South

west enable passengers to take fast through
express trains at St. Louis. Pleasures

anticipated by a visit to Washington
begin as soon as passage Is taken on the
luxurious trains 'of the Vandalia and

Pennsylvania lines. Side trip to historic

Gettysburg, If desired. Low rates. For
details address Chas. E. Owen, Traveling
Passenger Agent, Kansas City, Mo.

Half Rate Exoursions to all Southwestern
States.

The popular "HARVEST EXCURSIONS,"
for the season of 1892wlll be resumed by the
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY, and tickets
will be on sale August 30th to September
27th from points In Kansas to Tennessee,·
Mississippi. Alabama and Louisiana. at
ONE LOWEST FmST-CLASS FARE FOR THE

ROUND TRIP, good for 20 days to return,
with stop-over privileges for the lnspec
ton of lands. On Odtober 25th, the third
Grand Excursion wlll be run under the
same conditions to Arkansas. Indian Ter-.
rltory, Texas and a portion of Oklahoma,
and to certain points In Tennessee; Mis
slaalppt, Alabama and Louisiana. For
further Information In regard to the pur
chase of tickets, time-tables. land-folders,
maps, etc., address the nearest ticket agent
of the MISSOURI PACIFic RAILWAY. or
H. C. Towns�nd, G. P. and T. Agent., St.
Louis, Mo.

.
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OUR GREATEST POLITICAL CONTEST.

$100 000 ·OO'IN GOLD:�REELY
-

_ , •
'

,

.

"

Distributed
:!POEt. OOEt.R.mOT .A.N'B"'gV:EJ:R.B.

·CASH REWARDS FOR EVERYBODY I
�::a:o, AEl.E --rEE:my ,

No.2 •

Thl.l.
a Ipeak
Inc like
ne•• of
the Re
publican
editor
of one
of New
York
Vlty'.
.reat �
dallle.. 'I
The la.t _/�
Republican Vonventton nominated
him for agreat political office.' Ja
alBo an EX-Mlnleter to Franoe.

WHO II IT?

No.4.
,

This Is
an exsct
represen
tation of
England's
greates t
riving
states
man. He
Is known
through
out the
ent Ire
civilized
world as "The Grand Old Man",
has been Prime Minister of Great Brit
ain. and at the recent election was re
elected to parliament, which, Is snp-,
posed to mean victory and Home
Rule for Ireland.

This Is
not Na
poleon,
although
there Is a
wonder
fulre
semblance
to the
greatCor
Bloan.
This Is a

speaking , ,�likeness ,,_' �"-
of one of America's leading Btatesmen.
At present he Is the Governor of one of
our great States; for years he repre
sented his district In theU. S. Congress,
and Is the author of the most re

nowned tariff bill of the day. At the
last IWpubllcan Conventionwhich nom
Inated "Harrison, he was chosen Chair
man and received nearly as man)" votes
fora.;;Republican nomination asBlaine _

WHO II THII?

HERE ARE THE CASH REWARDS FOR EVERY CORRECT ANSWER I
For Every Correct Anawer to One Picture, UNE PRIZE, Value."

_,I"" " "" Two Plcturetl,T\VO PRIZES. " ...

".. " .," r:fhree" THREE" tJ •••

" 'TEN"CRAND" Spui:Ci'ALFREWARDS I'"
For the 1st Vorrect Anewer to the Four Plctures.................

-'l�" " 2d I' II " ,t It •••••••••••••••••

" " 3d " " II I' II •••••••••••••••••

" ,i 4th" " ,t 't "
.

LASyhANSWERS AS COOD"AS",,'H'S(F'iils
For the La.t Vor�ct Anawar to the Four Pictures

_'III" .t 2d Last,t " " ., "
.......•...•

It ,t 3d ,," II " " " ••••••••••••

,t 4th 't" " It " "
••••••••••••

..
'

I' 5th "u

�'
" It It

••••••••••••

EXPLANAT ON THE AMERIOAN NATION Is a po toil
• paper. We do not deny this. It has been

'

said that the money we are 80 freely dlstrlDuttnf In large quantIties is campaign
money - because this happens to be presldentla year. ·Let us ask a fair question.
As long as our awards are fairly distributed does It make any difference to you
whether or not it Is campaign money we are distributing? EnQugh, so long as we

faithfully carI>' out our promise. The September number of the American Nation!
considered to-day the flret pOlitical l!apAr 01 Amat'I"", will contain a list 01

nearly 1,000 persons, giving names and addresses in ful1�who bave been the

receivers of awards. exactly as they have been promlsea In our advertisements.

Every' Correct, Answer IERc/�lll"
and positively the premiums will be sent the same day the answers are round to
be correct. The fulfllst of correct answers, with name of winners, will be pub
lIlhed In the November number of The American Nation.

Unquestionable Justice to'All.
Every answer will be numbered as received. and immediately, turned over to

the Committee In charge of premiums, and the full amount wUl be sent the very
day the award Is made, In tlie regular order of Its number.

CQNDITION
We have found thatolfers of this kind are

• cheap In the long run, to build up the circula
tion 0 the American Nation. We therefore l'equlre that with every anRwer,
30 cents atamps or silver be sent for R trial six monthB' subscription to
The American Nation. If answers a..e sent to moi-e than one picture. the
name of a subscriber must be sent for every pictnre answered. If two

plctores aNI answered, two names must be aent and 60 cents; three an

sworR, three names and 90 c",nts; four anBwera, fonr namea Dnd 81.20,

lostal note. silver.
or registered letter,

MPORTANT For every picture you answer use the number
• under the same In this advertisement.

S
. INt· Please take note there are JlO conditions to this grand

pecia 0 Ice. and liberal olfer, which smacks of unfairness. Eve..,.

correct answer l'ecelves a reward. For tbemoney Jl:ou send, you receive rell!1larly
- The AmerlcRu Nation, tbe regular price of which Ifi (111.00 per year. The awaroa are

S
given absolutely wlthont a consideration. and freely

and generously distributed.
. BE WISE AND SEND TO-DAY 1

Address all correspondence, aiid make all remittances&fIable to
The American Nation, 2 B6,,,�k�I�=�J!

"KANSAS OITY METAL:ROOFINli &OORRUGATING 00.
.--

OORRUGATED IRON
FIRE-PROOF. LIGHTNING-PROOF, CHEAP as LUl\IBER

AMERIOAN ROOFING TIN,
Metal Shingles, Wire Fencing, Roof Oresttng, etc.

BUILDERS AND TRADERS EXCHANGE, K.ANSAS CITY, MO,
.

IIY" Send for Catalogue. MentIon tbls paper.

THE ST. JOE,
The Latest, Cheapest and Best IDve
made. Send for a sample hIve made up WIth sec

tIons and starters. only '1.26. SatlJlfaction guar
anteed. Circulars free.

ST. JOSEPH APIARY 00.,
lII. T. ABBOTT, Manager. st. Joseph, Mo.

BEIlBY W. BOBY, K. 0.,

B"U.rgeon.•

118 W. 8h.th 8*. TopeJra. K_.

W k M
IN8TART BBLIID'.
Cure In lItteeD • :R'e'f8l'ea en retDml A.� 1II01U

" of lelf-cure. IleDt (�

FREE to l1lIferen hom ,outhlel anon. ItGI&
Manhood. Nervon D=x'i��.etc. AcldreIIwithTJIo JeJ'.... lWIIJaII, iiJM.

-

WDlllachm··Dry
Send for lIlus.oat'l'g. PecbMfg. W"When wrIting any ot our advertleera pleaee sa,

U
.

U Co.,60tOtbSt.,810uxOlty,10'll'a. J'oul&'II'tbelr�vertlaementInKANIIA.II F.AJI.III.B.
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Agricultural· Books.
The following valuable bookl will be IUP

plied to any of our readen bv "the publiBhel'l
of tlie KANSAS FAlUllIIB. AD7 one or Blore of
theBe Btandard booltBwill be sent POItaoe pafd
on reoelpt of the publisher·s_priile.....l11oh II
named against eaoh book. The boeltB are

bound In handsome cloth, excepting thole tn
dloated thus-(paper}:

FARM AND GARDBN.
A. B. C. of Agrloalture-Weld f 50
Alparall'Ul Culture.... .50

Barry'. Fruit Garde :1.00
Broomcorn aud Brooml '. .50
Flax Culture (paper)...... .. .811
FlU'. Sweet PotatoCulture.......... .eo
He.denou·1 GlIordenlna for ProAt 2.00
Bop Culture (paper).... .110
MUlhrooma: Bow to Grow Them 1.50
O.lonl: Bow to Ral.e Them PJ;OAtably (paper). .20
Silo. and En.llage.... ........ ...... ....... ........ .110
Stewart'. IrrlgatloB for the Farm. Garden and
Orollard 1.110

Silk Culture (p"per)...... .110
Tobaooo Culture: Full Practical Detall.......... .�
Farmlnll for Prollt 8.00
Jone.·PeauutPlant: ItaOultlvatlon, ete.(paper). .110

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
Older-}(aken' Handbook 1.00
OannlDl and Prelervlnll (paper).... • .40
Grape-Growen' Gulde........ .... .'Il5
Fruita and Fruit Tree. of America (new edl,l.n)
-Downlnll S.OO

Propagation of Plant.-Fuller l·.eo
Field Note. on Apple Oulture-Balley...... •.. .•• .'Il5
BllIott'l Band-Book for Frult-Growen 1.00
Eve"Woman Ber Own Flower Gardiner•.•••••• 1.00
Fuller'. Small Fruit Oulturl.t 1.110
Fuller'. Grape Oulturl.t 1.110
Bendenen·. Practical Floriculture 1.110
Panonl on the Role.... 1.00

BORSES.
Amerloan Reformed Bone Book-Dodd :1.10
The Hone and BI. Dlsea.ee-JennInp 1.2S
Dadd·.Modern Bona Doctor.... .... . 1.110
JeDDiJura' Hone TralnlDi Made Buy 1.00
Borae-BreedlDi (Sanden).................. :1.60
Law'. Veterinary Advl.er 8.00
'Mlle. on the Hone'. Foot...... .7S
Woodruft·. TrottlDi Hone of America 2.110
Youatt" Spooner on the Hone.... 1.110

OATTLE, SBBEP AND SWINK.

The Dairyman'. Manuai-BeDJ7 Stewart... . ..•.• 2.00
Allen'. American Oattle 2.110
Cob.rn·1 Swine Bu.bandry 1.'Il5
Dadd·. American OattleDoctor...... 1.110
Barrl. OB the Pili 1.118
JenulDp' Oattle and Tllelr DI.euOl 1.25
Jen':dDII' Sheep, Swine and Poultry 1.�
Randall'. Practical Silepherd 1.&0
Stewart's Shepherd'. Manual 1.119
The Breed. of Live Stock (Sanden).... 8.00
FeedIDI Animal. (Stewart)........ 2.60
ABO Butter-MaklDl (boards)......... .110
Butter and Butter-MaklDi (paper)...... .25
BOIl-RaIIlnll and Pork-Maklull (paper).... .40

MISOBLLANBOUS.
An BIIIr Parm-Stoddard......... .110
Bverj6ody's Paint Book 1.00
Bow to Oo-operate: The Full FruIta of Labor
to Producen. Bonelt Value to OODlumero.
JUit Return to Capital, Prosperity to All. A
Manual for Co-operator.. By Herbert Myrlok.
85� palJe•• 88 lIlu.tratlon octavo 1.110

Grabi. for the Grangen - lJlscu••lnll all point.
bearing upon the farDlen'movement.-S.Smith 1.00

Klnll'. Bee-Keeper'.Tut Book............ 1.00
Silk Culture (paper). .110
American Standard of Excellence In Poultry..... 1.00
Wrlllht·. Practloal Poultry-Keener..... 2.00
American Bird Fancler ... ;...... .110
Qulnbf·. New Bee·J[eepiDI.... 1.110
Dog& (bT. Rlchardaon). • .eo
Atwood. Oountry Bou.e....... 1.110
Barna. Plans and Out-bulldlnp.... 1.110
Arnold'. AmerloimDalryiDI...... 1.110
FI.her·. Grain Table. (boardB).... .40
Fuller'. Forest Tree Oulturllt.......... 1.00
Willard'. Practical Butter Book ' 1.00
!'rIICtlcal Fore.try 1.110
Bou.eholdOonvenlence 1.110
Jennlnp OJ> the Horae and His DI.ellllel 1.25
Prollt. In Poultry....... 1.09
Hammond'. Deg TralDiDl.... 1.00
Farm AlIpUances 1.00
Farm'Convenience... 1.110
Bou.ehold Oonvenleuce 1.110
Hu••man·s GraptrGrowlng 1.110
Quinn'. Money In the Garden.... 1.110
Reed'l Oottage Homes.... 1.�
Allen's Dome.tic Anlmal....... .. 1.00
WarlDlton'. Oheml.try of the Farm 1.00
Farm Talk (paper)........ ...... . .110
American Bird Fancier (paper).... •.•• .••• • ••• .• .110
Wheat Oulture (paper) .110
Gregory'. OnloDl-What Klud to Raise (paper).. .80

������b:�:��e��rap���.����.�p.����� :�
Cooked and OooklDi Food. ferAnlmall (paper).. .20
The Future by the Put, by J. O. B. Swann.... ... 1.06
Addrell K.A.NSAI! F.ARMBR 00 .•

. TOpllIA, KA1'rBA8.

ARE YOU HUNGRY
�'OR A HOMEY

If BO, write to Geo. T. Nlchol80n, G. P. & T.

:-op�·g.;· �e��d�il�' Jr°���h::�·r"il;:�:
oontalnlng full account of Oherokee Strip
and Chlcka.aw Nation.

DO YOU WANT
SOME YELLOW GOLD?

It can be easily obtained In the new mining
camp of Cripple Creek, Color�<1o, Dear Pike's
Pea", directly reached via Santa � e Route.
The sensation of 18112.

A COOL RECEPTION
IN HOT WEATHER,

Can be had by buying tcurlst IIcketa to
Colorado, on sale beglnulng June 1. It will
pay you to Investigate whnt the Santa �'e
Route bas to olrer, before n.nkingllnal ar·
rangementa.

SherUf·s Sale.
[First publication August 3, 18112.J

In the District court. Third Judlcl,,1 district, Shaw·
nee county, Kansas.

Mark L. Hambrldge, Plalntllr,

}vs.

James T. Best, Vesta O. Best, Hen· Case No.13,778.
ry Schlaudt and Martha L. Camp.
bell. Defendants.

By VIRTUE of an order of sale, Issued out of the
District court, In the above entitled case, to me

directed and delivered. 1 will on Monday. the
5th day of September. 1892. at a .ale to begin
at 10 O'clock a. m. of said day, at the front door of
the court house, In the city of Topeka, In Shawnee
county. State of Kansas, olrer for sale at public auc·
tlon and sell to the highest bidder, for cash In hand,
the following described real estate and appurte·
nances belonging thereto, to·wlt:
Lot numbered lliS, on Liberty street, In Veale's

addition to the city of Topeka, In Shawnee county,
KnnsB8.
Said real estate Is taken as the property of said

defendants. o.ud will be sold to satisfy said order of
sale.
The purchaser will be required to pay cash for said

property at the time of sale.
Given under my hand, at my omce, In the city of

'l'opeka, Shawnee county. KansM, this 2Dth day of
July,18112. J. M. WILKERSON., Sherllr.

pr"ln wrltlDi advertisers please mention FAIWlIIR.

HARVEST
•

EXOURSIONS I

The Kansas Olty StockYards AUGUST;;::;;�ER27

WM AUSTIN
SUCCESSOR TO

•

.

,AUSTIN & GRAY BROS.,
EMPORIA :KANSAS.

Importer and Breeder of

BnDolk Punch. Fronch CoaCh.
ENGLISH SHIRE, OLYDF1IDALE,

PEROHERON
AndStandard·bred StaJlions and Mares

AUGUST 24� 11
..
-

.',

My horses were seleoted dlreot from the breeders
of Europe, and are de.oendant. of the most noted

prize-winnersof the old world. I paid spot oaah for
all my stook aud got the best at great bargalus and

�rl
was not obliged to take the refuse trom deale.. at

f exorbitant ligures In order to obtain credit, thereby
euabllng me to sall better aulmal. at better prices,

, . , l'I' louger time and a lower rate of Interest than a1mo.t
any other dealer In Amerloa.

I have also the most superior system of organizing compantee and .toclt syudlcates In this country,
and Insure satisfaction. I call espeolal attentlou to my reference.. By these Itwill be seen that I amnot

handling on commission the refuse horses of dealers In Europe. With me you get a square tranBBCtlon,
a good anlmal, a valid guarantee, and wlll.compete with any IIrm In Amerloa on prloe. and terms be.lde•.

prWrlte me for desorlptlve catalogue, aud mention the KANSAS FARMlIIR.

B. Ben.n.ett &, Son.,

8'0
..

0'-·OMINGTON, n..\.\t'
Moat Extensive Stock.Printing Hou••

IN THE WO....D.

PRINTINC."OR SBREEDER
Import., ... , StOCk Own., .... and Dealere,

AND LIVERYMEN.
Our tacllltie. tor printing Cablosu.a. Poat

.ra, Carda, Wrltlns Pa ..er, IEnv.lop.... anel

���:.'ara, II not uceeded hT anT honae ,It IIW

OVER 1000 CUTS refreeentID�
cattle, tlheep. Swine and Fowl •• to 8el:�t�=·�o
extra charge I. made tor U8lng cute on printed
work, Our CUt8 are copyrighted and not tor sale.
CENERAL REPOSITORY tor P.dlsr••and Servlc. Account Book., Ho.tl.ra'
R.cord Book., Servlclll D.t. Book••r••d.
.ra' Certlflcat••, Recelpta, and BIII'H.ada.
Six di1rerent torms ot Bre.dlns Not.a. All the
TariOU' H.rd Book. and Resl.t.ra kept In.toek. The mo.t valuable boob on breeding andcn-a ot anlmal8 publi8hed, BOld at .PecIal
prlC811 to our cu.tomers,
QUALITY 01' OUR WORK: UNEQUALED.
Our prices are nry reasonable, W. suarant••aa"afactlon. Our experience enable. ua to

correct all erron and ml88pelled worda. We pre
panI Tour torme. Catalogue8. Riving tall lDIor.
matton. prices, and all cute. togetlier wlth II&IIIpl..._t to liitendlng purchaeen. AddreH,

KANSAS FARMER CO.
iTOPEKA,KAN8Aa.

_nII.1I "al:llTa PO"

'antaaraph Stock.Prlntlnc Ce.
-"- . .-.

-TO-

The PecosValley
The Fruit Belt of New Mexioo.

Tickets may be bought at any Important railway
station. In the Northern or Eastern States. to

EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
and return. GOOD TWENTY DAYS, at

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP,
Don't ml.s this opportunity to see the rlohest and

most fertile valley and the most complete and elab·
orate system of Irrlgatlug Canals In the United
States.
For fnrther particulars address

G. O. SHIELDS, Eddy, New Mexico.

SOLID

'rOPEKA, KANSAS,
The Leading Western Importerl of

ciYDESDALE.
PEROHERON,
OLEVELAND BAY

--:AlIID-

FRENCH COACH HOB-SlIIs.

An Importation of 116 Head,
Sel00ted b:r a member of the 1Pl, ;lUI" ",.

lIelTed.

Tel'Dl8 to suit purcha.e.... Bend for mUll
trated oatalogue. ..-Stables In town.

B. BBNNBTT & EJON.

Are tho most oommodlous and best appointed In the Missouri valley. The faot that higher
Drloes are realized here than In the Eaet Is due to the 10oatioD at these yards of eight paoklng
houses. w,th an aggre!,ate dally oapaolty of 3.600 oattle and 37.200 hogs, and the regular at
tendance of sharp! oompetltlve buyers for the paoklng houies of omaha, Chloago. St. LouiS.
Indianapolis, Clno nnatl. New York and BOlton. The eighteen railroads running Into Kansas
City have dlreot conneotlon with the yards.

Cattle and Hogs. Sheep. Horses Cars.oalvce. and mules

Olllcial Receipts for 1891........... 1.847.4872.599.109 886.760 81,740 91,456
Slaughtered In Kansas City... ........ 570,761 1.995.662 209.641
Sold to Feeders......................... 237,660 17.672 17.485
tlold to Shl�pers.... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. . B51i.621i 1i86.330 42,718
Total sold n KansasCity In 1891•.• : • 1.1611.946 2,098.604 269.644

O. F. MORSE, H. P. OHILD, E. E. RIOHARDSON,
Geueral Manager. A••'t Geu. Manager. Secretary and Treasurer.

EUGENE RUST,
Superintendent.

Wostorn Draft and Coach Horso Romstor Associafion.
Inoflrporated and established for the purpose of enoouraglng and remuneratlnll' farmers

who breed their mares to pure-bred and registered stalUons of any of the following breeds:
Peroheron. Frenoh Draft, Clydesdale. Engllsh Sktre. Belgian. French and German Coaoh,
Sutrolk Punoh. Cleveland llay and Haokney. Write for Information and blanks to

·L, M. PICKERING, Secretary, Oolumbus, Kas.

ROYALSA'
�

L.:I FOR STOCK.
LUMP .. ....hn --

ONE TON WILL GO FIVE TIMER AS PAR as com ..

ROCK mon 100s8 Evaporated Salt, Bnd costs no more per

ceut. better ....hen R01BI Lump Rook BRlti. uaed. ROYAL LUM�Roo�I���:�g!.��t':'a��eo�om����r::eo�tg:�
dBDBsrouB and often fatal diB8B8eB in hOr8f>8, cows Bnd other Live Stock, which is B common result of the U88 of
ordlnBrlloose Evaporated Bait. ROYAL LUMP ROCK SALT is the PUREST. CHEAPEST aDd BEST in the ..orld for
uoe on the RANGE, in the PA8TURE. the PEEDING YARD. and MANOER. FARMERB:-SAVE MOlaY and Bet
BETTEB BZSULTS DJ'.ourlng lour meata with Ra7al Ground Rock S.lt.known ... "Packa..• Flna.""1t malr.ea
,11 meata sweet and l_UI07 and Ie I!referrad Rnd uaed h7 all Packa... For sal. by laadInJl_MarohantabflllT1l'hare.
AKtorRoJa!Rook San. 10tAL uAL': gON Gen'l 0111088, KIUl888CltJ'.Mo. HiDe. andWorkB. KanoPOlIB, Kan.

IYI,
'111,
I�IB

JOSEP; w. lelEE, A.I., K.D.
SURGEON'

KANSAS (JITY EYE ... E.A..B
INFIRMARY, A. C. DAWES,

Room.,,28,'S29 ando880 Rialto Bulld- Gen'l Pallenger Agent, ST. LOUIS, MO.

�IT1!i� ��?rand.Ave•• KANSAS
MANHOOD RESTORED.
Free Remedy. A victim of youthful erron cau.IDI
lack of vigorI Atrophy. Nervou.Debility. Varicocele.
ete.• will IIlaaly .end (sealed) Free to alll1lfteren a
recipe that cared him after all other remedle. failed
Addr.... with stamp. L. A. BRADLBY. Grocer
Battle Oreek. Mich.

AND

I
OOULIST AND AURIST TO

KanBas State Blind Ins Itute, Kan

TII�lT
S&8 City; Kas. at. Joseph Orphan
Asylum. Kaul!Sl City, Mo.

• prAbuudant reterences from a-
tlente. Beud for question blank.

---

prWbeu wrltlug any at our advertisers ple1!e S�y
you eaw their advertlBement In KANSAS IfARIOR.

PILES RemedyFree. 'HSTANTRUIEF. Fin.,
oure iu lO(laY8.Neverretul;ns;. n:;> purIJej
no salve: no 8UPPo8ltory. A vlot1m trlea

simple oure, ��i�'t1t::'�fr�:W;��:ti�il:IY�::�f�
ferars. Addr... J.n.RBBvaS.Bos 1100.Now l'orkCII"N.L

IBurlin�ton
I Route. T!I�U�! TIAIIS

-FROM-

KANSAS CITY and
ST. JOSEPH

-TO-

ST. LOUIS, OmCA..GO,
PEORIA, OMAHA,

LINCOLN, DlIINVER,
ST. PAUL and

MINNE,4POLIS.

PULLMAN PALA(JE SLEEPING (JAR"'.
FREE BE(JLINING (JHAlR .,.AR8.

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST.

-THE BES'_r LINE FOR-

NllW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON, and all pointe

NOR.TH a.nd EAST.

Idleness AGENTS rt's���PA:T��A�fie;�
Is a

Re8torer and Catarrh Cure and Prol.
Wnlon's Magneto.Conlervatlve Oer·

C I mentl. lor the cure 01 all form8 of d18'

r me. ease. L�rge Income maybe made by
persevermgpersons. 53 lamp'ellree.

Don'tde)ny. Terrltorylsbelnltftlledup. Addre88
W. C. W1l80n, 1021 Main Bt.• Kansas Olty. Mo.
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Be KapPl" Whlle You Live,by
y�u Will aea Long

.

�,Time Del�
. _./ .

,

To Be Happy Buy a

IMPROVED

10NITOR HIY PRESs.
AUTO.A��GI;Lw;��a.l'i��A-:rO all my circulars

2U!ft' FREE clo.lm. Send for free clrculara giving
&11"lnfonnatlon. "'AS. KEMP, Kempton, lIIe.

DRIVINQ�!'��e':l>;,.:'� g,!:�� t�g�':,�
.

B.IT ��::lC:�dl���r:e����:1th
50.000 Sold In 188••
'2'5.000 Sold In 1890.

THEY IRE KING.

STEEL
MILL ADAM'S PORTABL

GRANARY :H�::.Samplemailed XO for$1 00Nickel .1.1>0. •

Stallion Bit. Fifty Vent.Ext•••

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.l���a'a",�,
I1r CHEAP., CONVENIENT. DURABLE. ""lb
Holds more grain for the same money than any granary
built. Send for prices W J ADAM J I' III'

-. -

and particulars to.Q- •• , 0 18t, mOIS,

CLIPPER
GRAINANDSEEDMILLS

. Clean your Beed Wheat from oheat and other
weed seeds before SOWing, on the CLIl'PEB

MILL, and Inorease therllby tbe yield from fonr
to six bushels per acre and also Improve qualltJ'
of wheat.
The ClipperMill w11l olean every kind of grain

or seed. Bend for prioe and desoription to

F. BARTELDES & 00.,
General Agents, LAWBJIlNOB, X,a,8.

SID
WIRE PlCllET '?ENCE·JlACRINE.
Lowden's Pertemlon, l,a.telt Imprond beltOe14
mechtue In tho world. Ever1 farmer bl. OWD

renee builder. COltR 30 to 35 cents. rod.. Bel,
POflt, Augp,r made. Wire and Plckeu ror lale.
For larlte lIlullltrated oataloguo addre..
L. C. LOWD!N,1Il41&n&pollll,1Il4., '0'. B..&.

NEVER liND., THE FREleHT.·
You will more than Bave It in buyln. a

VictorStandardScale

_The
beU In the mark.,. For

��I:;" prloe. IoJId fairPllr,

lolln. S••I. C,,,
lIo�e.�o�ADVANCE

Threshers, Engines,
Self - Feeders, Stackers,

and Horse - Powers.

For Harness, Buggy Tops, Saddles, Fly Nels

Traveling Bags Military Equipments, �tc.
Gives a tieautilu� finish which will not peel or

CTack off, smut or crock by handling. Not a varnish
Used by the U. B. Army and Is the standard

among manufaoturers 'Snd owners of fine harness
In every quarter of the globe.

.

.OLD BY ALL HARNESS MAKERS.For Catalope. and price. wrIte

'ADVANOE THRESHER 00.,
BBAN1�r��r2�� St. l Kans88 City, Mo.

SAVE MONEY
8100 Top Buggy, 855.00
8125 Top Phaeton, 1117:i.50
875 Spring Wagon, 844.00
850 Road Wagon, 829.00
815 Road Cart. • 1119.00
87.50 Bingle Harness, 84.25
825 Double Harness, 814.50
85 MorganTreeSaddle 1112.25
816.50 Tens Saddle, 89.25
WARRANTED and shipped any.

�rb:::t!�nAantlg�.e 'S�:Cl����:-ro� ftI������tjla���:�:
�'REE. Address CASH llUYER'S UNION
US W. Vall Burell St. B 26, Chicago;IlJ,

BEST FARM FENCE, made of GALVAN.
IZED STEEL WIRE. FENCES and GATES
for all purposes. Write for free catalogue
giving particular8 and prices. Addres8

THE SEDGWICK BROS. CO •• RICHMOND, IND,

"DIETZ"TuBULAR DRIVING LAM�
It is the only practicable
and perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.
It will not blowout.
Ilgives a clear,white light.
It looks like a locomotive
head light.
It throws all the light
straight ahead, from 200
to 300 feet.
It burns kerosene.

BeD.d for book,

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
A MODERN HOTEL. •

CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND. MEDIClNAL HOT SPlUNGS.

LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND �'ISHING.

DRY, COOL AIR. HEALTH AND PLEASURE.

JOKER

WINDMILL.
--0_

The Be8t MDl on the
Market for theu

Money.
ThIs MagnlOcent Wa.yslde Inn Is located In the Rocky Mountnins. 7.000 feet above

sea-level, on the Santa Fe Route.
n

TlIIBTJlJD FOB 12 Y1IIABS.

I
YOU SHOULD VISIT

The Land of Sunshine.Price Lower Than Any MDl Made and
Fnlly Guaranteed.

If there Is no agent In your vlolnlty, tarmer. are
requested to write us for prloel and testimonials,
We can Bult you In price on Tank, MDl IoJId
Pump. Manufactured by

PBEBOOTT &; 00.,
PEABODY, Marlon oe., KAS.

MJIJ. are In use In all parts ot the United State•• II "LEADERS OF THE GREAT WEST
AND STAR OF THE EAST."

ExcursIon Tickets on sale EVEUY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON, General

Passenger and TIcket Agent. AtchIson, Topeka & Sunta, Fe It. Roo Topeka, Kansas, for a copy of a beauti

fully Illustmted brochure. entItled "'I'HE LAND O�' SUNSHINE."

Nearest Agent of Santa Fe Route will quote tIcket rates on application.

FREE EVERY FARMER
_.

If you have not tried them do so at once. TheIr
circulatIon covers very thoroughly the Ohlo, MIssIs
sIppI and MissourI valleys.

876,000
FARl\IERS' HOMES reached regularly by them.

Live stock and agrtcultural advertIsIng olways
pays when properly done. I wrtte, design, make up

for Rod place advertisIng In my papers only. My
servIces will cost you nothIng. We have greatly
beneOted others, perhaps we can you. WrIte us

about It. ;FRANK B. WHITE,
AgrIcultural and Live Stock AdvertisIng,

THE ROOKERY, CHIOAGO, ILL.

lITRates, sample copIes and esttmatea-rreely fur·
nlshed.

Cancers Permanentlv Cured.
No knife; no aoids; no oaustio: DO pain. By
three applloatlons ot our CANCER OURB we

most faithfully guarantee cancer will come

out by roots ana leave permanent cure, If It

'failS, make affidavit properly attested and I
will promptly refund money. Price of rem·

edy (invariably in 8dvanoe),I2O, with Inetruo

tions for self remedy. Desorlbe oueer

minutely when ordering remedy or wrI�
me. J.NO. B. HARRIS, Box 68, Eutaw, Ala.

In wrIting ad,ertlsers mention KANSA.S FA.lUf•••

Cures Scab, kills TIcks and LIce, Improves both

Sheep and Wool. $2 packet makes 100 gallon•.
Order of SWIFT & HOJ,lDAY, Topeka, KIIII., and

FUNSTEN & MOORE, St .. Louls, MO.

Water. Fire andWind Proof! Anyone can Apply It.
Cheaper T'hun Sblngles!-Wood·Pulp Aspbalt Roof·
Ing. BuildIng nod Sbeathlng Papers. Hoofing Paints
and mntertats. Circulars and Samples free.

HARNESS $4.95Bugln'B:al'1JeBB.
$1.96 Biding Baddle.

--------- We wlIllell every.
thing pertaining to the B:arneBI bualllm direct to the oon·

aUlDer at factory pricel. ntuatrateil catalogue .ent free.

NI'TIONAL HARNESS CO. Clnclnnatl,Ohlo.

}
Mention FAlUlml when wrltlna- advert1se�l
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THE STRAY LIST.

SEPTEMBER 13,14, 16, 16 and 17, 1892.

JOHNSON-BRINKMAN $50,OOri-OFf�RED IN PREMIUMS-$50,OOO
CODISSION COMPANY.

Grain, Mill Products, Etc. Some of the leading prizes nnd attrnctions:

C«We-Becj Breeds. 1st. 2d. 3d. Horses. 18t" ZI/.
Bull,3 years old and over $40 $20 $ Stallion, standard, any age f,lf. ,
Cow, 3 years old and over 40 20 Mnre, standard, nny nge 25
Sweepstakes herd 260 100 50 Stallion, grade draft. 4 yeors 25
Best herd dairy cnttle 150 100 Stnlllon, pure·bred Clyrtesclnle 50 25
Bull, any nge or breed , 50 Stnlllon, pure·bred Shlre 60 25
Cow, any age or breed 50 Drnft stnlllon, sweepstnke , 75
Best four enlves, get of one bull 50 25 Best jaok, 3 yem's old nnd over 40

RUDY SEED WHEAT.
Unequalledforproduetlonnndqunllty, 'l'hegrent.

180 ENTBIEB- SPEED RING, $26,000 -ENT::aIES 180

r::g��V�II�d�� ��eJl�� �g��;U���'�lt rf���g�lm��� THE GREAT FREE-FOR-ALL STALLION RACE,
�;����el�I���I�fs�,�ri;�I���r��nt'f,:�i�t��� t�s\.��i Wednesday. !'eptfmbt'r U.
nnd 1892 wns 35.20 bushels per ncre. Unlversnl Laba.co 2:15)4. Pat Downing 2:13J.!;. Grattan 2:17J.!;.
yielder, extremely hardy. Bearded. strllwstlIT. berry Hohert Rysdyk 2:13)4. Incas 2:14)1!. Senatol' Conkling 2:16)11.
Inrge and plump. After live years trial, on all kiuds
of soli and conditions, th Is whent hns yielded fro III
30 to 60 bushels nn acre each year. Genuine Imed
direct from headquarters. Notice :-Mr. !Utter hus
the exclusive sale of my entire crop of Rudy wheat
of which I am the orlglnll.tor.-JoSEPH RUDY.
Russian Red-One of the best slDooth wheats

grown. Same prlcens Rudy. One bU811el $1.50; two
or more bushels. $1.35 11 bushel, sllck Included,

H. J. RIT'l'ER, 'l'IPPECANOE CITY, OHIO.

TWO�CENT COLUMN.

Is more prOfitable thnn In Ilny State In the Union.
Moisture Is plentiful, while there Is "Iways a ready
home market for ,,11 products Ilt good prIces.
Write for full descriptions.

E. H. SMITH & 00.,
101-112 Boston Blook, DENVER,

COLO,:;

"For Sale," II Wanted," U For Exchange': and sm.aU
ad1JerUBements Jor short time,will be charaed tlwo cents
per 1.ord JOT each insertion. CmtAal. or a number
counted as on. word. Oash 10(1 • the order.
Special :-AI! orders t'ece(vt.l Jor this column jrlYm

.ub.cnbtrs, jor a limited Ume, will be aectpted at Q1U
halJ the abov.,.ateB, cashwith",.det'. Itwillpall. 'I'ru(tl

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 10, 1892.
Decatur county-J. C. Frewen, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by Jacob Stroup, Allison P.O.,

one wild bllY pony mare, weight 800 pounds, brand
on left shoulder, bloated, star In forehead, legs dark,
leather halter on.

'

Atcblson county - Ohas, H. Krebs, clerk.
HOnSE-Taken up by I!'. Prohaska, of! Shannon

tp., Atchison P.O., July 8, 1892, one dark brown
horse, 9 years old; valued at 150.
Wichita ('ounty-H. T. Trovlllo, clerk,
PON.Y-Tilken up by .E. D. Westafer, about July

20, 1892, one bright bay mare pony, star In forehead,
branded U on left shoulder, under-bit In right ear,
lentber halter on.
PONY-By same, one bright bay horse pony, star

In forehead, white hind feet. branded U on left
shoulder, under-btt In left ear, leather halter on.
Shawnee county - John M. Brown, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by H. A. Hodgins, In Topeka

tp., P.O. Topeka, July 11, 1892, one Iron gray mare,
about 4 or 6 years old. no marks or brands, weight
about 950 pounds; valued at '45.

FOR SALE-Some, choIce Shepherd pups for $3
nplece. Sntlsfuction guaranteed. D. M. Cherry,

P.O. Box Inti, Paoln, Kns,

W1���!�bio��':;;��:!,"c�Y[" s�r�':::' ��i.� Il���d ,��
to a years old, one grade Morgan horse, one pulr
mules. Parties desiring a trade of thl. kind cun

hnvel1 bnrgnln. Address R. N. Stewart, Colfax, lawn.

PUBLIC SAJ�E-Of 200 head of horses and cattle
at the stock yards of Wblte City, MorrIs county.

KaD81l8, September 1, 18�J2, and continued unttl

through. 'l'he cattle constat of pure-bred Short
born bulls, cow. nnd calves, wIth a lot of hlgh·grade
cows, heifers and cnlves. This lot Is from one of
the IInest herds In Klln.as. J. L. Shore, Proprietor.

SEED WHEAT.-Jones' 'Winter Fife and Early
Red Oluwson wheat. Two of the IInest varieties

of wheat over raised. Both smooth head. f,I per
bushel sllcked and delivered at depot; ten bushel
lots, 11.50 per bushel. Address E. H. Pratt, Plper,Kas.

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 17,1892,
Chautauqua connty-G. W. Arnold, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by A. H. Oglesby, July 6,1892,

one small bay mare, 4 years old, smull white spot In
forehead and left hind foot white, about 14 hands
high, no marks or brands; valued at 115.

KANSAS AND OTHER STATES-Lands and lots
for Snn Diego acreage nnd city property. Prop

erty looked after for non-restdents. Correspondence
Invited. Latta & Graham, 850 Sixth St., San Diego,
California.

Fon SALE-Pure·bred Polled Anguscnttle. Fifty·
sIx head, conelsttng Of. 4 two·yeal'old steers, 6

one-year-old steers,14 sucking calves (6 females nnd
8 males), 1 bull (registered), al females from 1 to 5
years old. About one-half of the females are regis·
teredo They are 1111 pure-breds. A splendid herd
for a rounuunon. All In good condition. Will sell
to IIrst person makIng a reasonable oITer. Wllnt to
getoutof the business. Bum Scott, Box 237, 'fopeka,
Kas.
------------------------------------

FOR SALE - Eighty acres fine grns. land near

Meriden, Kns., cheap for cash. Dr. Roby, To·
peka, Kns.

of your

VaterCOf\TProof
Be1or� Buyb'J.

POUR some water In tho aleeva holdl�
the end tight aa here shown or an7-

whereellewherethereJ.aaeam, aodaeeit
It JI water tight. Tbere aregood. In tbemarket
that look very nice, but will leak ateveg aeam.
WeW1U'l1Ult Tower'SlIMPROVEU ....b
B"'174 Sllc�er to be water tlITht at eVer:T
.eam and"'Ilf'1IIDMr' till; also not t« ",�, 01"
.Itd: and authorize our dealera to make good
an7�nckerthatfaUlln either point. There�
�"l":b"B8�1�'b::,ten the Genuine Im�'

I.t. P. Sort "'oolel7 Coli.....
24. ",ISI T"'4� 1'\ar� (below.)

Watch Out +++
tor 'IIoth theae poi....

, Send {or Catalogue tree.
A, J. TOWER, Mfr" BOlton. Mus,

WANTED, TO EXCHANGE - A fine regIstered
English Shire stallion for milch cdlvs, Jerseys

or Holsteins preferred. Also wanted a man to put
fifty to seventy·flve cows on a farm and run butter

�:��YiJU:;'��':. jOJ���h�':r��Yt�ngo:.npe�ie�:t�a�Pw���
small family who will put on the cows himself.
Hog·tight fences, 150-ton allo, all buildings, tools,
engine, etc. W. E. Hutchinson, Hutchinson, Kns.

66,000 SHEEP-Of all ages and grades for sale at
market prices, from Utah, Colorado and New

Mexico rnnches. Address H. L. Wells, Room 19,
1038 Curtis St., Denver, Colo.

AFINE 160 ACRE FARM-In southern Kansas,
four miles from county seat, 'two and one-halt

miles from railrond station and large elevator; all
fine farming land; good house, five rooms and good
cellar, house newly painted; good barn with hay·
mow, will stable twelve head of horses; two grana
ries; all shtngteu. Elghty·flve acres under cultlva
tlon; 60 acres line pasture, fenced with two boards
a.d two wireR; 8 acres tn timothy, fenced; flne
young orchard; two wells; corral; boglot,l� acres..
fenced with three boards and two wires. For price
"!Idress J. R. M�tthews, Newton, K....

.

200 CANVASSERS WANTED-To sell Kansas
grown fruit trees and all other nursery stock

for the Semca NllA'sery. S. J. Baldwin, proprietor,
Seneca, Kns. ' ,

HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
Bocoivors -= ShiDDors of Grain, ,

.18 Bsohance BnUdInC,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Onl7 authorized Grain Alentl of KaIllu Alliance
Alloclatlon. Liberal advancementa made on an COD'
.llIlmenta. Market reportl fumllhed on appl.,lI'ree,

STRAYED-June 10, 1892, from ten mile. south of
Wichita, Kas., one red tsorrel) mare mule, 16)11

hl1nds high, 8 yearo old, In good flesh. Finder please
notlty Riley & Scarth, 117 South Market street,
Wichita, Kns.

HALE & MciNTOSHWANTED - Timothy, clover and Eng1l8h blue
grns. seeds. F. Bnrteldes & Co., Lawrence, Kns.

FOR SALE-New crop turnip seeds; twelve varie
ties. Send for price list. F. Barteldes & Co.,

Lawrence, Kss.
Successors to Hale & Painter,

LIVE BTOCK COKKISBIOI KEICB'ITB,FOR SAI�E-Pedlgree seed wheats; ten varieties.
Send for price list. F. Barteldes & Co., Law·

rence, K88. .

Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansall CIty.
Telephone 1664.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Farm of 230 acres In Elk
county, Kansas. For particulars, address S. D. pr"Conslgnments .oliclted. Market reports free.

Lewl., Howard, Elk Co., Kas. References:-Inter.State Notional Bank, Kansas
City, Mo.; National Bank of Commerce, Kansas

EGGB-Cholce Light Brahmas, 11 per 13, 11.50 per City, Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Kas.
26. Wm. Plummer, OBage City, K....

A. D. JOHlnOlr.
Prelldent. G.L·���entFOR SALE CHEAP ON EASY TERMS - One of

the nicest located and Iiest Improved farms In
.....tern Kansaa. Also a full section under cultiva
tion. For pnrttculars and terms address the owner,
C. H. Pratt, Humboldt, Kas,

FOR SAJ,E OR TRADE-Good reSidences, good
farms, good business property, good Burrey, light

road wogon and top buggy. Want good farm near

Topeka. Dr. Roby, Topeka, Kas.

MODELS - For patents and experimental ma

chinery. Also brnss cnstlngs. Joseph Gerdom
& Sons, 1012 Kansns Ave., Topeka, K...: BOOM B28 BXCHANGE BUILDING,

FOR SALE-Flrst-clnss farmers' spring wogons of Telephone 2828. KANSAS OITY. 1110.

':U ��� �26�:���nvS'[;T�pee\"�, :�Iey & Lannan, Proprietora BOlledale Elevator.

PEFFER'S TARIFF MANUAL.:"We have a few
copIes left, which our subscl\lbers can have for

16 cents each In 1 or 2·cent stamps. It gives a history
of tarill', and treats the suhject In a non'partlsan
manner. Address KANSAS FARMER Co., 'fopeka.

"T'HE FARMER'S SIDE "-By Senator Pell'er, Is
a book that everyone should read who Is In

ter,ested In present flnunclal and pOlitical conditions.
It Is published by D. Appleton & Co., New York City,
Is neatly bound In cloth, contains 275 pagesof neatly·
printed matter, and the price Isone dollar(II). Send
your orders to the KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka.

WOOL. MUTTON.

Shropshires.
Eiegant rams, strongly bred. Worth their weIght

In gold. Prices In sympathy with the times. Place
orders early. Write for cntalogue I1nd prices.

FOSTER BROS., Allegan, Mich.

FARMS PAID FOR!
THE FIRST YEAR.

We have for sale. at n. small Incrense over gov
ernment prices, IL number of farms in different sec
tions of Colorado, flg'gregattng 8,000 acres, thnt cn.n
be mllde to pny for titemselves the first year. Ad
joining lands have been mllde to accomplish this
without trouble.

RED OLAUSON WHEAT.
Best for rich land. AMERICAN BRONZE

WHI!IA.T. Hellt for poor land. 13 other
..tried and troe." very hardy, early, large
yielding.�tllr-8trllwed, good mUling kinds.
Vatalogue and Wheat sample free If you
mention thIs paper, J. C. SUFFEUN,
(Seed Grower). !;UI!'FERN P.O•• Illlnol,.

FARMING IN OOLORADO

Oorn Harvesting Revolutionized.
One man can cut and shock 3 to I> acres In 11 day.
Add. with stamp, I. Z. MERRIAM, Whltewater,Wls.

'SEE'D'S
J. G;'PEPPARD, 1400-1402 UNION AV

MILLET A SPECIALTY., ..,

Red, White, Alfalfa and Alslke Clovers
. .

'I'lmothy, BlneGrass, OrchardGraS8j.Red KANSAS CITY MDTop Onion Sets, Tree Seeds, Cane tleed. , •

THE TENTH ANNUAL

KANSAS STATE FAIR
-:J:'I·c):J:=»El�.A.,

SEPTEMBER 12, 13, 14" 16, 16 and 17, 1892.

Will show the Greatest Exhibition of LIVE STOCK, the Most'Wonderful
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. the Most Varied and Interesting- Displays in
the FINE ARTS and MACHINERY DI!:PARTMENTS, and the Most Exciting
RACES ever brought together at any Fair in Kansas.

MADAME MARANTETTE, with her famous stable of Trained Running
and High-Jumping Horses, will give daily exhibitions. Nothing to equal
these has ever been given in the West.

e" HALF FARE ON ALL RAILROADS. Writejol' Premium Li.st,

L. 0. WASSON, President. L, H. POUNDS, Secretary.

THIRD ANNUAL EXPOSITION.AND FAIR
-------OF THE-------

S�uth�rn Kan�a� Fair A����iati�n
WILL UE JlEI�D AT

WICHITA, KANSAS,
SEPTEMBER 26, 27, 28, �9, 30 and OCTOBER 1, 1892.

$25,000 IN SPECIALS AND PREMIUMS 1
'l'he Blue Ribbon Fnlr of the Southwest. An attractive nnd eln.borute programme of everything

conspteuous tllat can lend It charm or fascination or make the Fair grand, dl1fustve, ullurlng nnd pre
eminent in reutures of tnstruetton and entertainment.

EVERY DAY WILL BE THE BEST DAY
With apeotnl rentures and uttrnettona not attempted on other dnys. Six days of the greatest, Rnclng ever
seen. Speclal engagement of the BUTLER COMBINA'fION, with their CHARIOT RACl�S, HUUDLE
RACES, nnd the

GREAT CHAMPION TEN MILE RACE
Lady riders to chnnge horses In front of the grnnd stand at end of each mile.

Wichita is the hotel town of the State. Everybody come and spend a whole week.
&" ONE FARE on all Railroads in Kaneas and Oklahoma.

B. H. OAMPBELL, President. W. P. McNAIR, Secretary.

ST. JOSEPH, MO., FAIR.
LIBERAL LIVE STOOK AWARDS.

On Thursday, September 16,

NANCY HANKS 2:07�.
The New Queen of the Turf, wiH appear and Trot Against rrime.

Iaf" Races Under 2:30 Every Day. pr" The New Milo 'frnck nnd Grounds just. completed nt nn ex
pense of $50,000.

e" One Fare for Round Trip on all railroads within a radius of 200 miles of
St. Joseph. ADMISSION 60 OENTS--BAME EVERY DAY.

For Premium Lists and further information, address
H, J. KLINE, Secretary. ST. JOSEPH, MO, JOHN S. BRITrAIN, President,

WM. A,·l'tOGERIi. ROBT. cox, FRANK MITCHENER.

ROGERS & ROGERS,
LIVE STOOK OOIlMISSION MERCHANTS.

Kansas Oity Stook Yards. Kansas City, Mo.
.....Write for ourMarket Reports. Bent free,

.

.'.


